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PREFACE 

Zhs dlssoatliv opinion has been the subject of a groat deal 

of controvaray In Amarlcan constitutional law. Soma authorities 

hove felt that dissanting opinions on the Svqprama Court of the 

United States tended to datraot f^om the dignity and worth of 

the Courtis work* John Marahall, during his term as (Sdef Justice, 

discouraged the practice of filing pinions adverse to the majority 

decision* However, Ifee** Justice William Johnson, who was a mombar 

of Hurahsn, 's court. Is regsrded as the originator of the dis

senting opinion In American constitutional law* In his dissenting 

opinion In the case of t|tey|,î^ Insurai^a Qsi^ 2* IfiUB& ̂  1809^ «lr* 

2 
Justice Johnson saidt 

(The object of a dissent is) to avoid having an aBd>lglous 
daolsioti heareafter liqputad to me, or an opinion I would not wish 
to bs understood to have given* 

FoUowli^ Mr. Justice Johnson, other justices felt the naoes* 

slty of justifying their somewhat persistent dissents. A ffieBl>er 

of the preaent Court has said that these justifications were 

registered because the justices believed that it was a part of 

their judicial duty to dissent*^ Said Mr. Justice Storey In 1837s^ 

I am of opinion that t^on constitutional questions^ the public 
have a right to know the opinion of every judge who dissents from 
the opinion of the court, and the reasons of his dissent. 

1 Wilms Dlokerson, '̂ The Political Ideas E3q)resS6d in the 
Dissenting Opinions on Marshall's Court," (unpublished Master's 
thesis^ Texas Technological College, Lubbock, 1941), p* 6. 

•k- 5 Oranch 191 (1809). 
3 faUx Frankfurter, jfe. JaaUfla m^m M Ibfi 9ff̂ sW 1̂fJLffl 

(Cambsridgei Dunster House, 1927), note 1, p. 2. 
4 fidftSfift X* £sa^ Sl Kentucky, 11 Peters 257, 349-350. 



Chlsif Justice Tansy expressed his view In I8381* 

It has bean the uniform practice In thla Court, for the 
jiistlMs nAiQ differed from the Court on Constitutional qpeatiosm 
to oiqprass their dissent* 

Apparently the views of these justices as expressed in dlssentli^ 

opinions as to the necessity for dissent reoelved at least the 

tacit i^proval of the suooeedlng Courts | for It was not until 

1908 that another justice was ooiqpelled to justify his dissent* 

At that time Mr* Justioa Moody saldt^ 

• * .where the judgement is a judicial condemnation of an 
aot of a ooordlnate boranoh of our Qovemment it is so grmre a 
step that no member of the Court can escape his own responsi* 
bdJitoTf or be justified in sippx>essing his own views, if unhiqc>-
pUI^ thsy have not found e:^resslon In those of his assoelates* 

Finally, between terms on the Supreme Court, Chief Justioa Hughes, 

In a series of lectures—therefore unhampered by the limits of 

judioial opinion, commented in 19281'^ 

Dissents In laportast controversies may be expected because 
there are cases in which it would be difficult for any body of 
laiQrars freely selected to reach an accord* While the public may 
not understand division In the Court, because of an lll^ion as 
to attainable certitude In opinions as to the law, which is notably 
absent in other fields, it must be remembered that conviction 
im:ist hfive its say and that the conservatism of the Cotnrt as a 
judicial body furnishes all the protection that Is needed in the 
long run against oi^rioious overtuminc of decisions. 

A dissent in a court of laat resort is an appeal to the 
brooding spirit of the law, to the intelligence of a future day, 
«feen a later decision may possibly correct the error into iriiich 
the dissenting judge believes the Court to hrve been betrayed. 

Wm Justice Frankfurter hns expressed the necessity' for a 

careful sttidy of the dissenting opinion and its ???it<̂ r as con-

^ Bho^e Island j;. ̂ ssaohusetts, 12 Peters 6;7, 752. 
6 Ifp^yeyf^' Xd^bili^ty Gases. 207 U. S. 463, 505 (1908). 
7 Charles Evans Ifcighes, J2at Supreme Qpurt gT Ĵ Ĵ s u:utod. 

yia^.' (!5aw lorkt Columbia University Press, 1929), pp. ': -70. 
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trastad with the opinion of the majorl^ thuslyt 

The key to an understanding of the Court's attitude in eases 
of great public moment is not to be found i^ the teii9}r^sental 
faHclties of the judges, but In a candid a|wlysls of the apara-
tioa of the jodlolal process In constitutlohfil controversies. 
In the nature of S^prama Court litigation must be s o o ^ the 
eaqplanatlon for the large Incident of dissent* \ 

It baoame the purpose of the writer, therefore, to anally 

the dissenting opinions of the Supreme Court of the IMted States 

dusdlqg the tenure of office of a single Chief Justice-^^illina 

H* Taft—to determine the extent of difference evidenced by 

dissenting opinions and the contributions made by svmh opinions 
(• \\ 

to constitutional law in the United States.^ In the cohe^Mlng 

ehiiqpter, the writer has prepared and presented statistical ^ 

analysis of the amount, kind, and alignment of justices of dls^ 

sentlng opinions during this period. 

^ e edition of the Unlived States Reports available for use 

was a mixed one* f^m Volume 1 to 271, the edition is the Qffioiaj. 

||ffl;|a*|ja1f ̂ itioUf published by the BaHwin Lew Book Company, 

Cleveland, 1926* From Volume 272 through Volume 330, the official 

edition of the United St^tep Reports, pxblished by the ITnltod 

States Governiaent Printing Office has been used. FTOF. Voluina 

330 to the present (l94̂ Ji) the Supreme Court Eepor1ier,t published 

by t':.: West Publishing Company, Jt. Paul, has been used. 

Decisions of the Supreme Court constitute the principle 

aourcf^ ina aerial I however, secondary c oiarces were used wherever 

8 Frankfurter, SQ^^ SX^*» PP» ^-2. 
9 î ome cases Y^rth;- of notn f'uidn; this perlor'; will not be 

inclnled, therefore, because of the absence of dis^/^nt or the 
failure of the dissenting justices to file a written opinion. 

v U i 



possible. Referaaoe is made to some of them In the body of the 

study and in the blbUogrephy* Adequate citation of such oatarlel 

Is found la the footzkotes and in the bibliography* 

X wish te e3q>ress ay sincere appreolatloil to Doctor J* WllllaM 

Dr.ls for the helpful suggestions and the Invaloable quidanca 

whloh he provided during the preparation of this thesis* It was 

at his suggestion that the subject was undertaken, and under his 

dirocrtion that It has been sueoassfuUy conq^leted. I should also 

like to express my appreciation to the other membears of the 

Ct^v^rament and History Departments idiose aid and anootcragemeat 

have been most profitable, not only during the preparation of 

this thesis }m% also during the entire period of my graduate 
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OHAFTEK X 

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Hlstorloal Setting of the Period 

The end of World Wsr I In 1918 brought te the United States 

a serious problesi—the problem of domestic reconstruction and 

poet-war re««djustmant* The failure of the United States Senate 

to ratify the Treaty of VersalUas was said to Indleate a prefisr» 

enoe on tho part of the Amarlean people to return to the intense 

ml-isnaUsm of an earlier period la the history of the Ihilted 

States.^ This return to nationalism was further aided bgr the 

OMBBOBinlst Revolution in 1917, which caused people In the llolted 

States to fear a world revolution led lay the Russian C<»S!iinlsts.^ 

The fear of this militant communism led to the passage of drastic 

antl-ooamunist statutes by many of the state governments and a 

frantic ^Red Hunt" by the Attoraay General of the Uhlted States* 

This frantic search for communists culminated In "was of the 

severest peaeatlaa onslaughts on civil libartiaa In ^narloan 

history**^ 

The Saooo^Vaaaattl trlala In Massachusetts are an excellent 

exaiqple of the lengths to which intolerance and fear had driven 

the American public. Sacoo and Vaasettl, Italian immigrants, 

were charged with the murder of a paymaster and his gu rti in 

1 F, L. Allt»a, QaLv Ycn^Hav (.few Yorki Harper ^'z L«.- bin re, 
193l)t ĥap-̂ .er I. 

2 Harvwy Wish, Gonteiaporar!.'' »aeriQa, (-.ew Yer/c; \vBr,-)^^r & 
yu;̂. i.e^, 1945), pp. 272-275. 

3 im*» P* 275. 



Bostmiy ttwssBhusetts* Evidence against the two man was doubtfulf 

butt It was laemed that the men had been "draft dodgers" and 

publie 9pAjaleR damaadod a coovlotlon* A hlstorlaa of the period 

has seidt^ 

Whathar they were aotually guilty or not will probably- never 
be definitely determined—though no one can read tl^lr speeches 
to the court and their letters without doubting If jtxitloa was 
done* 

.Also in the month of April, 1920, the legislature of the .;t<'te 

of IfeT* Tork expelled five regularly elected members because t h ^ 

ware socialists,' 

Postwar intolerance fouoied as it was on economic disco itent 

and blatant nationalism brought a revival of the Ku Klux dan* 

This new Klan was dedicated to the prinelples of native, white, 

Protestant supremacy* There were two probably reasons y ^ the 

not: Klan directed its full attention to the Ntgre( Flrst^ l̂ils 

war record failed to ii!5)resa the southern advocates of white .. 

3t̂ [)remaey," and second, "his invasion of northern urban cantors 

and faotojrles alarmed people in that section.'*^ Duriag the year 

of 1919 there was a total of twenty-six race riots, dir<;cood 

pri'̂ iarlly against the negro. 

The end of World War I also brought with it a roturji xo the 

{Economic theory of Individualism of another era In United States 

history* "The Indivldualisra of the twenties owed much to the 

brea3cd!>wn, during 1919-1921, of the cooperative ideal ohoraoter-

istlo of the Progressive ^T".*" Not even the mild rKse slon of 

A 'lien, Op.cjjrt.f p. 105. 
^ IMA'i Chapter 3« 
6 ¥^lsh, ̂ . i2ii*, P« 294* 
7 IfiU*f P* 298* 



1921*1922 sesnrinsed the Aaerlcaa pubUo that individualism would 

itltlastely lead to the great depression of 1929* There was also 

en extreas reeetlen to governmental regulation In the field et 

industry* It was the dominant thought of the time that Industry 

mist be left alone to develop In any way that it saw fit* The 

return of the railroads to their original owners following World 

War X by the provisions of the Esch-Gummlngs Aot Indicated that 

the federal government had given up the idea of enforelng compe

tition among the rallroada and legalised many practices of rail

road corporationa hitherto thought to violate the Sherman and 

Clayton Anti-Trust Acts* 

President Warren G* Harding characterized the period of the 

twenties in economic fields, when he said that what the JSnlted 

States desired was a return to "normalcy*" In this connection 

a oentea^>oraxy historian has commented i 

Despite the turmoil of the postwar period, such consistent 
levels of prosperl^ were attained during the 1920's as to inspire 
sober economists. . «with the belief that economic life had been 
staballsed and that violent fluctuations of the business cycle 
were a thing of the past. • .Man stood on the threshold of the 
abolition of poverty—or so it seemed. 

Q 

Dr. Charles A* Beard has characterized the period in these termst^ 

For nearly ten years. • .great business interests, to v.hose 
ingenuity and initiative the prosperity. • .was attributed. , . 
pursued their oourse of "free enterprlee" without encountering 
Insurmountarle barriers. They demanded higher tariffs and their 
demand was granted. They called for a material reduction in the 
heavy taxes on large incomes, to relee^o money for the cxijenslon 
of industry, end their argument wes accepted. They besought the 
Gorernment to refrain from producing electric power on tho public 
domain end along navigible waters end distributing it directly 
to consumers, and their beseeching was heeded. Under the casT 

8 IbM.f p. 299. 



lews of Indulgent states, they formed corporations, investment 
trusts, and holding ooq^anies, ever larger and more intricate in 
structural thay Issued stocks and bonds et pleasure within the 
mild terms of generous legislation—without submitting their 
aeoeunts and valuations to the scrutiny of federal inquisitors* 
They wanted to be let alone| and in all thoae years not a single 
major statute adversly affaeting their rights of property was 
written in the law booka of the Union* 

On the political front, the death of Woodrow lUlson ai^ the 

adverse reaction to his League of Nations and tf̂ rld Court, left 

the Democratic Party without a strong leader and virtually assured 

the eleetion of a Republican president in 1920. The period of 

the 1920's witnessed the administrations of three Republicansf 

^«rren C. Harding (1921-1925), Calvin GooHdge (1925-^1929), and 

Herbert Hoover (1929-1933). In no one of the three presidential 

cei^algQS did the Democrats seriously challange the dcmdnance 

of the Republican Party* The can^aign of Alfred E. Smith, former 

Governor of N w York, in 1928 was the strongest of the three | 

but due to the peculiar background of the Democratic candidate 

his chances were materially weakened. Mr. Smith, unfortunately, 

was a "wet" In a "dry" era, a Catholic, end a Tammany Hell poli

tician* These three factors corabined to insure his defeat. The 

period of the 1920's was singularly free from major political 

diffrrences bettjeen thf̂  two major parties. 

Probably the great'- ;t sociological proble-T5 of the 1920's v.ss 

prohibition. As a result of th^ spirit of self-denial arid self-

sacrifice of the war years, the drive for n-^tion-wide t'^ohibition 

^ Charles A* and Mary R. Beard, America ^ Mjdpi^a^e 
(New Xorki The Maomillan Company, 1939), pp. 52-53. 

10 For further information on the cas^aigns of 1920, 1924,, 
and 1928, see Allen, jjĵ , qj^t.. Chapters 2, 6 and 7 and tish, 
M* fililt'f Chapter 13. 



culfflinatad in the adoption of the Eighteenth Amandmant to the 

Coastltutien of the United States, which was ratified and baeama 

a pert ef the Constitution of January 16, 1919. This amendment 

provi4ad that one year after the date of adoption the manufaoture, 

transportation and sals of intoxioatlng liquora for beverage 

piaposes in the United Statea was prohibited* Despite the slneare 

ettanpt of the federal government to enforea the Volstead Acts, 

passed by Congress under the authority of the Eighteenth Ajaand* 

aaat^ social drinking actually increased during the postwar deeede* 

This eaandraent has bean characterized as a "great eiqpariment" 

in «iforoing public morality*^ 

Xn the field of labor and labor relationa, the attempts on 

the part of labor to organise and bargin oollectlvely.M«aong with 

its anoiant weapon, the atrike, were sharply curtailed* The use 

of the Injunotion in labor disputes by both the federal and the 

State eourts assured industry that prolonged strikes would not 

hamper production* Enqpjkoyers continued to force their mpUifjeeB 

to sign and cenply with contracts which penalised the workers 

for joining or belonging to a milon* Howerer, the lnc3reaslng 

prosperity of the last few years of the decade brought with it 

higher wages and srasewhat better working conditions for the workers| 

and, for a short time at least, appeared to have virtually elimi

nated the necessity for strikes and other labor disturbancea* 

11 For further information on the difficulties encotmtorod 
in attempting to enforce the Eighteenth Amendment, see the 
V̂ ickcrsham MiSSl Sa fl^WjlUm 1^ J^ M ^ ^jgs:^, 71st. 
Congress, 3rd. Session, House Document 722. 
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In ganarel^ thent the period of the 1920's in U^ted otates 

history waa one of proeparity and indivldualieni and this pros

perity and individualism seemed to be a permanent feature of 

Aaarioan life. "This permanence and baneflcenoe aeemed guaran

teed by a strong govarnaant" and the "watchful guardianship of 

nine iapeoeable judges. * * at the national capital*"^ Vttm Beard 

has stated that the Supreme Court during the 1920's was the 

"bulwark" of the Individualism and conservatism of the periodf 

and that "Its personnel, carefully aalected, offered a guarantee 

of caution and conservatism* *>^ A maaber of the present Oaprema 

Court has saidi^ 

After the World War (I), during the decade when Taft was 
Chief Justice, the Court again veered toward a narrow conception 
of the Constitution* • *Between 1920 and 1930 the Supreme Court 
Invalidated more state legislation than during the fifty years 
proceeding* 

Personnel of the Court 

When William Howard Taft took his seat aa the ninth Chief 

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States on October 1, 

1921^ his eight Associate Justices weret Joseph McKennn, Oliver 

YieadeH Holmes, Wllliem R. Day, V.illis Van Devanter, rfelilon tltney, 

James Clark MsReynoIds, Louis D. Brandeie, end John H* Clarke. 

Of the nine justices on the Court, one had been appointed by 

ii^Kinley—i^cKanna, two by Theodore Roosevelt—Holmes end Day, 

12 Beard, ^ . J i i i . , p. 4 . 
13 SsAsL** p* ^* 
I', >̂ eXix Frankfurter, "ouprc^c Court, Jnlted Jtntes," 

Eaa%-olot>eadia ££ J ^ §asilsl ^toff?S» •c>l. U , p . 477* 



two by Taft-vTan Devanter and Pitney, three by Wilsoiv—McReynclds, 

firandels, and Clarke, and one by Harding—Taft. In political 

affllistlon six justioes ware Republicans t Taft, lifeKanna, Holaes, 

Day, Van Devanter, and Pitney; and three were Democratss MoHeynolds^ 

Brandeis, and Clarke. In point of age Holmes was the oldeit«M» 

eighty; and MoRaynolds was the youngest—fifty-three. Their 

average age was sixty-two* 

In point of service, McKenna was the senior justice, havlz^ 

already served twenty-three years; and Clarke was the junior 

justice, having served only five years. Their avarice length of 

sarvice was eq^proximately eleven yeara* 

fŷ lliram Howard Tefl̂  (1857-1930) was born in Cincinnati, C M o 

or Sapteabar 15, 1857. He graduated from Yale University in 1878 

and later took his law degree from Cincinnati Law School in 1380* 

In public life Taft had served first as Assistant Prosecuting 

Attorney of Hamilton County, Ohio* Later he served.as a judge 

on both state pud federal courts. He? had been solicitor general, 

Secr<.tpry of ^ar, and President of the United Stat?^^. He had 

also served for a time ns a professor of constitational law at 

1.1. mv«.it,.« 

That Teft was eminently qualified to hold the office of 

Chief Justice of the United itates res not seric sl̂ ^ doubted, 

neither by the public nor by the / lerican Bar; althrwb. th?-̂ © 

were some who thought that he would be biased by his term as 

Proaident of the Ifoited States. In corampnting on his qualifi-

Itj 
eatioKSa as a Chief Justice, Dr. Patterson has saidt 

15 Jr9<^f^j,qgg 43 MsmoL si, msJL M^LLSJS. Ml 
v i l - x (1930)* 

,, 2.15 U. S. 
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Taft was at long last in the position which it had been his 
life's ambition to occt:^y and for which he was pre-eminently fitted 
by nature, tiralning, and eiQsarlanoa. 

Xn aocial and legal philosophy Taft must be regarded as a con-

His (Taft'a) Knowledge of men and public affairs would tend 
to prevent his acting with reactionary blindness, but he would 
never see eye to eye with radicals, and seldom even with people 
generally classified as llberala. He was an Intelligent conserva-
tive, bent on the preservation of the best in the soelal order 
whloh ha knew* 

iSIASSk t̂eijiftnna (1843*1926) was b o m in Philadelphia, Penn

sylvania, but his parents moved to Benioia, California In the 

winter of 1854*1855* His parents were Gathollca, and he was 

educated chiefly in Catholic seminaries—graduating fToa Benioia 

Collegiate Institute in 1865. After reading law for a few months, 

he was adsdtted to the bar in 1865. 

He had served as County Attorney of his home county, state 

reparesentative. Congressman, and Ihiited States Circuit Judge 

for the Ninth Circuit. In 1897 President McKinley appointed him 

as Attorney General of the United Statea; and later that san^ 

year MoKlnley raised hlia to an Associate Justice of ihe Srgjreme 
18 

Court to suceed Stephen J. Field. 

16 C* Perry Patterson, Presidental Q9y<?r,i3̂ <̂ a1̂  j^ j^^^ M ^ 
states (Chapel Hlllt University of North Carolina Press, 1947), 
p. 227* 

17 Carl B* Swisher, American Constitutional I|yr??.9Pmqi1f 
(Efew YorkJ Houghton, Mifflin Co., 1943), pp. 770-771. It should 
be noted that the terms conservative and liberal are rnlntive 
aril *^e used iii this study to refer to the left and ri3ht-wing 
justices as they cou^are rith r-?ich other. See Cliaptor VII. 

IH F. S. Philbrick, ''McKenna, Joseph," Pictioa-r> ot^ 
American ^i^ography (Charles Soribner»3 Sons: '%v ^c-^, 19" 9), 
p* S8* 



The qoallfloations and legal background of MsKenna would 

seea to indleate that ha would be a oonaarbativa and aa indi-

vldaalist* It hes been said that McKenna "had no clear general 

legal philoeophy that made his attitude on new oaaes readily 

predictable*"^^ 

JQUUC JiiDAtU lifiJjISft (1841*1935) was b o m at Boston, Ifassa-

ehusetts on March 8, 1941* Ha received his education at Harvard 

University and Harvard University Law School* Ha had praetleed 

law somewhat sporatioally in .Beaton and for a time taught law 

in the Harvard Lew School* He was the Chief Justice of the 

Massaohusatts Supreme Court when President Theodore Roosevelt 

unpointed him to fill the vaeancy caused by the death of Horace 

Gray* Holaea was formally aeated as an Aaaoclate Justice of the 

Supreme Court on December 8, 1902* 

The appointment of Holmes has been called "the most slgnifl-

20 
cant event during this period (1364*1910). In writing about 

this appointment forty-one years later, a modern authori^ on the 

21 
toerican judiciary has said, in part* 

« • .although it was in Holmes that Roosevelt found a great 
judge, perhaps the greatest teacher of law from the bench ever te 
sit on the Supreme Court, there is little evidence of the effects 
of his influence in the early years after his appointment. It 
was in later years, when a generation of followers had arisen 
* * .that his leadership and influence became apparent* 

22 

"Holmes, the philosopher beeome king"'^ is often classified 

as a liberal of the new sohool of liberalism in the l^ted :>tates. 

i9 ibM«f P* 88. 
20 Patterson, <2E>. sll*f P« 222. 
21 Swisher, aa. aLfe., p. 520. 
22 Frankfurter, Si2* SJI^*f ?• 481. 
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and the first of the soelalogloal jurists to sit on the Supraaa 

Courtf however, his liberalism was not always consistent, parti-

ealerly on eases involving property and property Interests. A 

23 
eentaaperary historian hea commentedi 

Aaong the influential sociological jurists was a professorial 
friend of William James, Associate Justice Oliver Vî endell Holmes 
of the Supreme Court, who preferrefl to rely on the praotleal 
e]q;>erience of legislators regardIj^ property rights rather than 
trust too much In the j| priori abstractions of the traditional 
eourtrooB* 

Williai!̂  R^fus Day (1849-1923) was born in Ravenna, Ohio on 

April 17, 1849* He came from a family of jurists—both his father 

and his maternal grandfather had been judges of the Ohio St^reme 

Court* Day was educated at the University of Michigan where ha 

graduated in 1870. He then read law in Ravenna for a time, returned 

to the University of Michigan for another year of atody, and was 

admitted to the bar in Ohio in 1872. 

He had served as a judge of the Court of Common Pleas in 

(%iO) and President Harrison apjointed him as a United States 

District Jidge for the Northern District of Ohio* President 

lifeKlnley appointed him as Secretary of State in 1893, and ha 

sueeedad V.illiam H. Taft as judge of the United states Court of 

Appeals for the sixth circuit. In 1903 McKinley elevated hir. to 

the United States Supreme Court as an Associate Justice. As a 

latQrar aoi lower court judge. Day hsd a refutation for fluent 

and affective oratory; and aa an associate justice "he was higiily 

regarded for his learning."^ /s an Associate Justice, D^y served 

23 Wish, ^ . sXk*» P* 49. 
24 Homer Carey Hockett, "Day, Villiam Rufus," Dictionary 

JB£ American Biqgraphv. op. c i t . , vol. 5, p . 165. 
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nearly twenty years on the Supreae Court, "but he doeii not stand 

out in the history of the Court*" '̂  In social and legal philoso

phy. Day was a conservative with much the same views as those 

ef Mahloa Pitney* 

WLUA IM ItaaaHiSt (1859*1941) was b o m in Marlon, Indiana, 

on Jpril 17, 1859. Ha received his education from the University 

of Cincinnati and the Glneinnatl Law School, where he was gradu^ 

tad In 1881* He praotlcad law for three years,in Marlon, Indiana, 

and in 1884 he aovad to Cheyenne, Wyoming. Van Devanter had bean 

ohief justice of the Hyomlng Supreme Court, e law officer in the 

Department of the Interior, and a United Jtates circuit judge* 

He had numbered aaong his clients while practicing law in Vyomlng 

the Ifolon Paoific Railroad and important land, cattle and irrl» 

gatien ooopanlea*^^ 

With this background it is not surprising that, while as 

Associate Justioa of the Supreme Court froa January 3» 1911 to 

May of 1937, Van Devanter "alilgned himself with the most con

servative faction on the court*"^ In legal philosophy, Van 

Devanter believed that reaaon could solve every problem of judicial 

cognisance* Commenting on his legal philosophy. Chief Justice 

Stone saidt 

He thought and spoke of this Court pa the place for the 
final appeal to reason in coi!5)Osinf7 the inevitable conflicts 
growing out of the distribution by the Constitution of the diverse 
powers of government. 

25 Swisher, sSL* 2lk«» ?• 520. 
26 Proceedings i& Memory si jt* MlkiS, ISSL M^Wf 316 

U. S. vwxliU (1942). 
27 Jwisher, Sk* i2l̂ «» P* 565. 
28 Proceedings ia ^SBSEL Sl M£* i^Jtkfi Im I^SSSSiiSLf Sl̂ fiCfî  

p. xUi (I942TI 
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gal̂ ltffl Pitney (1858-1924) was born in Morrlstown, New Jersey, 

oa February 5f 1858* He was educated at the College of Hew Jersey 

-*now Princeton University, where he was graduated in 1879* He 

than read law in his father's office and was admitted to the bar 

in 1885. Pitney had been a meiift>er of Congress, his state legis

lature, the Supreme Court of Hew Jersey, and the Chancellor of 

^n Jersey* He was i^olnted as an Associate Justice of the 

United States Supreae Court by President '/dlliam H* Taft in 1912* 

AJ.though his opinions "show painstaking care,"^^ his style 

was so labored as to render his opinions difficult to understand* 

His legal philosophy, during his ten years on the court, was 

"strongly conservative*"^" 

JSSQSSL iiliask MoRevnold^ (1862-194^) was b o m at Elkton, Kentucky 

on February 3, 1862. He raoeived his education et Vanderbllt 

University and the Univeraity of Virginia Law School* He practiced 

law in Nashville, Tennessee, and at the same time served as a 

member of the faculty of the Vanderbllt Law c^chool* He was ap

pointed as Assistant Attorney General of the United States in 

1903 and was closely associated with the "trust-busting" of that 

era*^ In 1913 President F̂ ilson appointed McReynoldij h^ Htorney 

Geuerfl of the United States; and in 1914 elevated him to the 

Supreme Goiurb of the United States aa an Associate Justice to 

fill the vacancy caused by the death of Associate Justice Lurton 

in that year. 

29 G. ^. Lobingier, "Pitney, Mahlon," ^XsllSiJ^iSX^ SL MSSXsm 
JftLggrSPiSYf £fi«.J2i^M •ol 14, p. 642. 

30 ujwisher, a^. ci„t.f p. 563. 
31 . ftr9ff??^4i^gg l a M2SS:L QL I c - î u^^ f̂f? J^IkiLi:.^^^? ^8 

S. Ct. xxxil (1947). 
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Although MoRaynolds had been regarded as a progressive because 

of his prosecution of the tobaooo and coal trusts, this view 

proved to be unfounded by his opinions while on the court* Xn 

oharacterlzlng the legal and aoclologioal philosophy of MoReynolds, 

Or* Carl Swisher has saldt^^ 

MoRaynolds held few of the tenets of Wilson liberallsir. aoA 
iiiimediately, and oonaistently thereafter, aligned himself with 
the most conservative element on the Court* 

ifili4& Defabî ts Bread els (1856-1941) was born in LouisvUla, 

Kentucky, on Hoveaber 13, 1856. He was educated in public schools 

in the United States and the Annen Realachule in Dresden, Germany. 

Ha received his legal training at the Harvard University Law 

Sohool, where he graduated In 1877. He was admitted to the bar 

in 1878; and practiced law in Boston, Massachusetts from 1879 

to 1916* As a Ir^iyer, Brand els was "the master of fact as the 

basis of social lnsight|"" and he is generally credited with 

originating the factual brief and being the father of savings 

bank insurance* He was popularly known as the "People's 

Mvocate*"^ 

The appointment to the Supreme Court of Brand ei3 by iilson 

in 1916 was the occasion of a great fight for oonfermation in the 

United States Senate. At that time, Chief Justice Taft—not then 

on the court—commented that Vila on had disgraced the Court in 

appointing Brandeis,35 However, the Senate finally agreed to 

32 Swisher, ̂ . StLk*9 ?• 592. 
33 Frankfurter, su* 5ii., p. 481. 
34 Charles P. Curtis. Jr., Uoas Uftder th^ Throne. (Bostoni 

Houghton lafflin Co., 1947;, p. 97. 
35 Patterson, 2k* cit.. p. 226. 
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eonfirm end firandels was seated* It was said that^^ 

The i^pointment placed on the bench a man who was at once a 
brilliant laiQrer and a brilliant and adroit liberal* In spite 
of many differences between them, ha quickly took his place beside 
Justice Holmes, whose dissents against the uae of the Constitu
tion to block social legislation were slowly making themselres 
felt* The two friends became great educators in the adi^tion 
of the law to the conditions of the times* 

In writing a biography of Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., Catherine 

D. Bowen paraphrased Holmes* attitude toward Brandeis as followst37 

Ho one knew better than ha (Holaes) that the Court needed a 
Brandeia—a judge who knew economics, a master of statlstlce, 
with a mind rapier aharp* 

ifilUl iBSftJta PJr^H^ (1857-1945) was born in Lisbon, Ohio 

on September 18, 1857. He was educated at liestem Reserve Uni-

ver;3ity, where he graduated in 1877; he also did graduate work 

at that collage receiving a Master of Arts degree in 1330* He 

was admitted to the bar and practiced law in Liabon, Youngstown, 

and Cleveland, Ohio* During the years that he ^as practicl/ig 

law, Clarke served as the general counsel for the Hew York, 

Chicago & St* Louis Railroad for thirteen years* 

President Wilson appointed Clarke as a United States District 

Judge in Ohio in 1914 «nd raised aim to the Supreme Court on July 

14> 1916* In philosophy arKi legal thinking, Clarke was "a LLIU 

progressive,"^ end on most social issues during the dijz y^^ers 

he served on the Court, "Clarke stood with .lolTies pnd ir-riaei3,"39 

36 Swisher, gk* Silk*t P» 594. 
37 IsStoa SSM 9hjmm (Bostonx Uttle, Brown ck Jo pany, 

1945), pp. 386-387* 
3? Patterson, Sk* Sik»9 ?• 227. 
>9 Jwisher, sik* i«iJi«, P* ->95. 
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Thus, it was thpt the Supreme Court, constituted of these 

nine justices in 1921, was a Court that wns very largely domi

nated by a conservatlvs element. On most controversial social 

and economic issues the Court tended to divide regularly in its 

opinion six to three, with Justioes Holmes, Brandeis end Cl-uHce 

forming the liberal dissenting element.^^ 

Iloifiever, this division among the justices wna threatened by 

the resignations of Associate Justices Clarke, Day, and Pitney 

in 19^2* President Warren G* Harding was confronted with the 

task of making three additional appointments to the Supreme Coinrt* 

These igppointments were* George Sutherland, Pierce Butler, and 

Edward Terry Sanford. 

Gaorge Sutherland (1882-1942) was born Li Buckinghams liî e, 

rigland, on March 25, 1362; however, he immigrated to the Ihiited 

States with his parents in 1864 and settled in Springfield, Utah* 

He received his education ."t the University of J^chigan, graduating 

frori that institution's IPW school in 1333, He was admitted to 

the bar and practiced law at Prove, Utaii until 1896. Sutherland 

served as a member of the Utah leglslat ire, the Jaited otateL; 

House of Representatives, and the United states Senate, "ie had 

also been President of the /American Bar Association* 

Before his appointment,^ 

4.0 For r. more detpiled discussion of the le^al and social 
phllosopli;:, of this Court see Frankfurter, ££. ĵ iJt., p. 474-4"^1; 
Felix Frankfurter, 1^. Justice Holmes a^ ^^ Constitution 

^ (Cambr ^ges Dunater House, 1927); and Chapter VII of this study. 
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Sutherland had demonstrated himself a ultra-conservative, 
with an exoallant oapaeity for fluent, phlloaophical justifica
tion of his position* 

After Sutherland's death, a modern student of the Court commented 1 ^ 

A conflolentious learned jurist and polltlaian with all kinds 
of Republican experience. 

fiaCfia miSL (1866-1939) waa b o m on Vkrot 17. 1866, in 

Dakota County, Mlnneaota* His parents were Irish Ismlgrants. 

After having taught in a country school in Mlnneaota for a few 

yeara, he entered and later graduated from Carleton Collage In 

1887* Vie then read law and was adEsltted to the bar at Saint 

Paul, Mlnneaota, in 1888* As a lawyer, Butler represented great 

railroada and other powerful corporations and "became In this 

sense a corporation lawyer."^ 

With little political or judlelal experience, Butler was 

i^pointed an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court in 1922 by 

President Harding \spon the Chief Justice's strong reccoamendatlon* 

He took his seat on the Court in January of 1923. Butler's 

philosophy, both legal and social, has been summarized in the 

following terms 1 ^ 

He was a competent railroad attorney, who quite naturally 
hri <iorr'uctef? hi3 professional activities for the beniflt of his 
clients, and who later, ?s a member of the Court, continued to 
think in terms of the economic philosophy of bir for̂ î r̂ enr>lovers. 

Ed̂ yyard Te;rpx Ĵ anford (1^5-1930) was born on July 23, lf^5 

in the State of Tennessee. He recrived his education from the 

41 Swisher, sk* SH»f P» 771, 
' Curtis, j22. i2ii., p. 96. 
•3 proeeedima l a Menoyy o£ 1^. justice ButiSEj 31^ U. '-. 

X (19/0), 
44 Swisher, ^ . s i t . , p . 771. 

file:///spon
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Univeraity of Teanesaaa, Harvard Collage, eaveral European Unl-

varaitiea, and finally at the Harvard Law Sohool* He was edaltted 

to the bar in Tenneasaa and practiced law at Knoxville until 19074 

Ha had served as an Aaaociate itttomey General of the Ibiited 

States and as a United Statea District Judge in Tennessee for 

fifteen years* His record as a lower court judge waa oharaeter-

ised by "exacting labor, rendered more than usually ardous by a 

temparaaent tidiloh demanded that every case be given painstaking 

eonsldaration*"^^ Harding elevated him to the office of an 

Assooiate Justice of the Si^reme Court in 1923. 

Although a conservative by nature and philosophy, Sanford's 

"ttonseirvatism was slightly leas rigid, and certainly lass viger-

onsly expreaaedf^^ than that of MoRaynolds and Butler* 

The fear that the six to three division on the Court would 

be disturbed by theae three appointments proved to be groundless! 

as a matter of fact, they caused a new alignment, in the propor

tion of seven to twot^" 

These appointments made very little change in the attitude 
of the court; while they were conservativea, they had taken the 
place of conservatives, Holmes and Brandeis being the only members 
of the court holding whet could be c?>lled liberal vie^©. 

The resignation of McKenna in 1925 brought about the last 

ohaz^e in justices during the term of Chief Justice Taft* To 

replace McKenna, President Coolldge nominated Harlan Fiske Stone 

of Hew York* 

45 ft^oeeedings ^ Memory £ l 1 1 * \f'*aU<;g kik£jS3S^» 285 U. S. 
11 (1931)• 

46 Swisher, sik» JSii«» P» '^'^^* 
i*^ Patterson, Sk* Qit«. p« 227 and Chapter VII of this 

study. 
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JkaUm SUliS, SSmM, (1872-1946) was bom in Chesterfield, 

Ifow He^pehlre, on October 11, 1972* He was educated at Aoherst 

College and Columbia law School* Ha was admitted to the bar in 

Haw Xork In 1898; and while practicing law ha served as a part* 

tima lecturer at Columbia Law School* 

Xn 1910 Stone was appointed Dean of the Columbia Law Sohool, 

idiare ha reaained until the First World War* In 1924 President 

Oodidga f^pointad him to the office of Attorney General of the 

United States* Coolldge elevated him to the Supreme Court hmeh 

in 1925 and he took his seat In March of that year* It hes been 

said of Stone thatt^^ 

He waa a native of Hew Hampshire and evidently Coolidge 
was under the iB^ression that he was a oonaervatlve, his baek-
ground being a perfect setting for this type of mind* It had 
been generally safe to rely on a corporation lawyer for conaerva-
tisa* &)waver, to the aurprisa of all except his intimate friends 
at Columbia, he immediately allied himself with Holmes and Brandeis* 

Thus, the appointment of Stone in 1925 returned the court 

to Its six to three alignment of 1921 that had been changed ly 

the appointments of Sutherland, Butler and Sanford to seven to 

two In 1923. In commenting on this alignment, Dr* Beard said 

4,9 
about the majority i^ 

The general conceptions of the Constitution and the rights 
of property entertained by the Chief Justice were shared by three 
colleagues—Justice Pierce Eutler, formerIj' a mighty railroad 
lawyer in the lest. Justice George Sutherland, once a leader of 
the Republicans in the Senate, and Justice Fdward T, S«-nford, 
who had come to his post from a lower federal court. . .Vdth 
theo were affiliated, in matters of essential doctriie, Justice 
¥.il]ds Van Devanter, ddLsti-guished by a career ol service in the 
Republican party and chosen for the bench by Taft while he was 
President.. . .aiid Justice James Clark "cRcynolds. , .making a 

/'; ly^., p. 223. 
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safe majority of six against almost any place of legislation 
deemed unfriendly by the leading benafloiaries of the great p 
prosperity* 

The minority of three waa compoaed rather consistently of 

Justices Holmes, Brandeis and Stone, about whome the same historian 

saidl^° 

The weight thus provided for the scales of justioe was some
what balanced by three members of the Court who constantly warned 
their brethem against substituting their economic predileotions 
for the provisions of the Constitution* . .Though these three 
Justices, powerful in leajming and in gifts of expression as thay 
were, could by no means dominate the Court, in time of sharp divi
sion they could dissent; and again and again one or more of the 
three did dissent with reasoned and pungent arguments against 
decisions of the majority affecting gains, profits, and Incomes, 
aspeoially in respect to statutes violating the Social Statics 
of Herbert Spencer* 

Thus froa 1920 to 1930, both the country and the Court were 

dedicated to the preservation of an economic end social order 

idileh ras strongly individualistic, and consequently conservative 

in philosophy and action. However, the persistent dissents of 

Justioes Holmes, Brandeis and Stone indicated in a great many 

instances the direction that future courts coa^osed of different 

justices and with different backgrounds night be expected to take* 

49 Beard, sSL* fiii», PP* ̂ -7. 
50 Ibid., p. 7. 
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CHAPTER II 

PUBLIC UTIUTY CONCEPTS 

la 1876 the Supreme Court of the Uhlted States found It 

necessary to evolve a m l e to follow in deteralnlng just idiat 

classes of businesses were to be considered public utilities 

and therefore subject to special kinds of regulatioaa by govern

ments in the United States. Prior to 1876 the Court had not 

attempted a definition of a public utility. While searching for 

some g:ulde to answering that question. Chief Justice Taite was 

aided by a principle from Hargrave »s (?9U?fg1f̂ ffn SL l£fifiM M k M S I 

^ ibk i£I Sit Ei^land. This specific principle of English law 

had b««n written by Sir Matthew Hale, Lord Chief Justice of the 

King's Bench of Sigland, in 1676 In an essay on the ports of the 

sea. A paragraph of that essay contained a reference to certain 

wharves as "affected with a public Interest." Such wharves, 

declared Lord Hale, were subject to regulations by the Grotm 

that could not have been enacted if they had not been so affected* 

However, this principle vss sharply limited in application in 

1 
Soglish law. 

In the now celebrated case of Wi^n j. Illrinois. Chief Justice 

V̂ 'alte adapted this principle tc American oonstitutionel law saying J 

This brlnis us to inquire as to the principles upon which 
this power of regulation rests. . .Looking, then, to the common 
law, from whence came the right which the Constitution protocv.s. 

1. ?:. H. Hamilton, "Affectation with Public Inter-:.Gt," 39 
M'f' i a i ifimuLl 1^^ (1930), ĝ kĝ ?<̂  Mmsi sk ff9;^WHU9ntii 

(C^dca^s Foundation Press, Inc., 193^), vol. 2, pp. 49/-/95* 



we find that whan private property is "affected with a public 
Interest", it ceases to be juris privatl only* This was said 
by hoirA Chief Justice Hale more than two hundred yeara ago, in 
his treatise Do Portlbus Marls, 1 Hargrave Law Tracts, 78, and 
has been assaptad without objection as an essential element In 
the law of property ever alnoe* 

The Chief Justioa went on to hold that a "business affected with 

a ptiblic inter eat" ceased to be a private business and beeame 

subject to regulatlona by the states that would not be valid 

î ien applied to private business interests. This e^ioapt of 

law reaained unohallangad to 1920; but the Court in e^plying 

It to concrete cases had not been able to attain anything like 

unamlnity of opinion* 3 

Thus, the major questions presented to the Supreme Court 

during the tera of Chief Justice Taft Involved the determination 

of just what businesses were "affected with a public interest*" 

Businesses Affected with a Public Interest 

Hie divisions of opinion on this question of law during the 

period of Chief Justice Taft's term of office on the Court dealt 

also with the effect of this cono^t on the due process and equal 

protection clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment. In 1922 the Court 

heard and decided a case dealing with the validity of the North 

Dakota Grain Grading and Inspection Act. The North Dakota statute 

provided that grain buyers would have to obtain a liaeiiac to 

2 M^'f 94 U. S. 133, 125-126 (1876). 
3 Breck P, MoAllister, "Lord Hale and Business Affected 

with a Public Interest," 43 Harvard l^ Review 759 i l930), ^elected 
^flays <yy| 9o7is-tfitutional Law (Chicat'o: Foundation Pros.3, inc . , 
1933}, vo l . 2, p. 468* 
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purchase grain. The avowed ptjrpose of the act was to protect 

the sellers of that Ooamodlty* The Farmera Grain Company of 

Mjden, Rorth Dakota, originally brought suit to enjoin the en

forcement of the state statute contending that it was an unlawful 

regulation and b^irden on interatate commerce. Even though the 

con^sany was a eeoperatlve association incorporated by th^ state 

oj^aged in the business of operating a public elevator '-rv'' \7ar?v 

house and the facts of the case were much the same as those in 

Itoya x* jmaai§> supra—where such regulations had been upheld— 

the Court here held thatt^ 

* » .the statute denies the privilege of engaging in inter
state commerce except to dealers licensed by state authority and 
provides a system which enables state officials to fix the profit 
v^ich may be made in dealing with a subject of Interstate comrierce* 

Justices Holmes, Brandeis and Clarke dissented from the decision 

of the aajorlty. The dissenters felt that the statute should 

have been upheld as a valid use of the state's police power, 

saying*^ 

Ordinarily when a State's police power is exerted in con^ 
nection with sales it is the buyer whom the law seeks to protect; 
and the seller is licensed as part of the machinery to enforce 
the regulations prescribed. I cannot doubt that the St-̂ tc hrs 
poT. r %:) broad to protect tht? seller and. . .license the buyer. . . 

l&vB designed to prevent unfair prices are ordinarily enacted 
to protect consumers, . *But there Li no constitutional objection 
to protecting producers rgsinst unconscionable bargins, iT conU-
tior," R.?e such that it is they who require protection. 

/\rrf Tin in 19?3 the Court decl?rvd invf^lid n ;Ve3t Ylr- ixia 

s t a tu t e l imit ing the amount of g^s th??t coull be piped oo~ of the 

s t a t e because i t interferred with int-^rstFt? connerce, AU. of 

4 l^^^^ 2 . Fnrmers Grain Sfi., ^^S U. J . 50, 59 (1922). 
5 H ^ M M 258 U* 3* 50, 6>64 (1922). 
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the pipe lines involved were operated under the state's laws as 

pttfilio utilitias. The majoirity opinion eooqplataly Ignored this 

faot, and announced this decisiont^ 

A state statute. * .whioh by its necessary operation prevents, 
obstruots, or burdens such transmission (of gas) is a regulation 
of Interstate comjserce—a prohibited Interference* 

The dissenting opinions written by Justices Holmes, MoReynolds 

and Brandeis all substantially agreed that the case she H/? -ot 

have been heard because the case was not one which could be heard 

under the original jurisdiction of the Court* 

Also in 1923, Chief Justice Taft atteiJ5)ted to triz^ some 

kind of order out of the dissention of nearly fifty years; and, 

although there wns no division of opinion on the case, the 

decision in MUl £aSMn& Sk* X* SSkSl ^ ^̂ M̂ ltrlrĝ ^ Relations'^ 

must be examined with some care* This case Involved th'? constl-

tntionality of thf Ccru. v &t Industrial Relations ^ct of Ksnjsas* 

That act declared the following to be affected with a ptabllc 

interests the manufacture and preparation of food for human 

OQOSunption, the manufacture of clothing for human ^ esv, the 

production of au^ substance in common usr for fuel, the trans

portation of the foregoing, and public utilities and common 

carriers. The Chief Justice, in declaring th^t '.prt of ti® act 

that dealt with the preppTation of food for human consus5)tion 

Invalid, classified or divided business'^j affected with a public 

interest into three catac-oricas (1) those "carried on imder the 

authority of a public grant of privileges which either esq^rcrsly 

6 Pennsy3,vani& x* Msl Virginia. 262 U. S. 553, "-̂  •-5̂ 7̂ 
(1923). 

7 262 U* S* 522 (1923). 
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or ii^liadly imposes the affirmative duty of rendering a public 

service demanded,** (2) seconily, "certain ooci:qpations, regarded 

PS exceptional, the public Interest attaching to which* * * has 

survived," and finally (3) "Businesses which though not public 

at their inception may be fairly said to have risen to be such 

and have become subject in consequ«ice to som?̂  government rocnji-

lation."** The Chief Justice fiurbher defined the third class of 

businesses as follows 1^ 

In nearly all the businesses included under the third head 
above, the thing which gave the public an Interest was the indls* 
pensable nature of the service and the exorbitant charges and 
a34Kitraz7 control to which the public might be subjected without 
regulation* 

'Although the Court appeared to have reached rgvf^e'n^nt on this 

q'̂  ̂ ati^m in the unamious opinion of the Î olff Packing S2« oase^ 

suprc. the inherent diff rence of opinion between the ^U3ti:te3 

became apparent ^gain in 192/;. In th«t year the Court invrli« 

dated a Hebra^ka statute that att^iqpted to prescribe tho r'^lghts 

of loaves of bresd. 'F'br. Justice Butler—for the majority—^did 

not qu-^stion the power of the state to regulate to pi*otcct pur

chasers froi laposition b-- sale of short î-ei >ht loaves. However, 

he lird-ted that power when he indicated that such r igulptions 

might not be necesŝ r̂̂ ^ or might not b- c l c ilat'-̂  to ffeot a 

l^p;itimate purpose, if so, such restrictions wî re 'onr^nson-^hle and 

1' 
arbitr-^ry. ^ Again Justices Br?'ni«ia r̂ nd Holnes .̂issĉ nted from 

the opinion of the majority. * . Jn3ti.-« Er'^nd^is .5tro-""!y c^" 

tackeii the position of the mr^jority, urf^ing thnt the police over 

n lfeM«» 262 U. S. 5'2, 535 (1923). 
9 ifeM., 262 U. o. 522, 538 (1923). 

10 Burns B'^king Cfi. j£. Brven. 264 U. o, 504, 517 (19 4 ) . 
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of the state was afî le grant of power to accomplish this end. 

In rather strong language, he concludedi^ 

To decide, as a fact, that the prohibition of excess weights 
"is not neoeesary for the protaetlon of the purohasars against 
inposition and fraud Isy short weights"; and it "is not calculated 
to effectuate that purpose"; and that It "subject bakers and 
sellers of bread" to heavy btirdens, is, in my opinion, an exerelse 
of the powers of a 8tq;>er-leglslature—not the performance of the 
conatittttional function of judicial review. 

In 1926, the Court divided six to three in holding a stat-^ 

stftute to be arbitrary and repugnant to the Fourteenth ?̂ .9ad-

ment* In this case a Pezinsylvania statute which forbad the use 

of "shoddy" In constructing matrasses and comforters was examinad* 

The aajoarity held that although the statute was a public health 

measure the classification used to permit and prohibit the jse 

of eertain commodities in the maaufaeturing process was unre'^son-

12 
able*'^ The dissenting opinion—this time writt'^n by ̂ . Justioe 

Holaes and joined in by Justioes Brandeia and 3tone—urged the 

widening of the police power of the st'-ta and the lirL^tin- of 

the scc^e of the Fourteenth Amendment. Holmes said, in p?urfct̂ 3 

It is said that there ws;=5 unjustifiable dlscriminr'tioa. 
* classification is not to be pronounced arbitrary becaue it, 
goes on practical grounds and attacks only those objects th*t 
exhibit or foster an evil on a large scale* It is not requlrer! 
to be rnathematically precise and to embrace every case that 
thecretically ia capable of doing the same harm* * *I think tĥ t̂ 
we are pressing the Fourteenth h^erd^.^nt too far. 

In the years from 1927 to 1929 the Court â -:;)epl'd t^ the 

"test" of "affected with 8 public int̂ r'î st" to dispose of c-̂ oos 

tuTni*..̂ ' \xpon th-- power o.f ot-'te In ialatiir*̂ '• to fix pT*ioe3.*^ 

"̂  I ^ M M 264 U. S. 504, 534 (1924). 
12 \teaver 5. Palmer ^q%W^m 2k*f 270 U. . . 402 (192:). 
13 I&MM 270 U. S. 402, 416 (1926). 
14 W. H* Hamilton, fik* 5li»> '^ol. 2, p. 494. 
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ft Row Tork atatute, aimed at excessive charges by brokers, forbade 

the r^ale of a theatre ticket "at a price in excess of fifty 

cents in advance" of the box-office price.^^ Mr. Justice Suther

land, in holding the Haw York statute uneonetltutional, in the 

majority opinion, again attei^jted to define the conoept of af-

fectation, sayingi*" 

A business is not affected with a public interest merely 
beoause it is large or beoauae the public ere warranted In having 
a feeling or concern In respect of its maintenance. Nor is the 
interest meant such as arises from the mere fact that the public 
derives benlfit, accomodation, ease or enjoyment from the exister«se 
or operation of the business; and while the word has not always 
been llTsited narrowly as strictly denoting "a right" that synonym 
more nearly than any other expresses the sense in i^lch it Is to 
be understood* 

*1r. Justice Sanford dissented from the decision of the 

majority, because he felt that the Court had limited too 3}i?̂ 7r>ly 

the kinds of businerjses that ral^ht be effected with a public 

interest as outlined lii the decision of the Y*olff Packing C^. 

ca£|e. 'In the same casf̂  Mr. Justice Holmes—joined b̂ ' '^. Jtistica 

BrandP'is—protested against the rulinr- of the majority. He felt 

thiPt the statute should h«ve been upheld as P valid '.-.so. of •':.he 

17 
poller^ power of the stnt?^, saying, in p'^rt:*' 

. * *the notion that a business is clothed v-ith n public 
inter^^nt and has been devoted to the public use ±3 littlr wore 
than a fiction intended to b^autif^^ vh*̂ t is lisp/n-"̂  able to thn 
sufferers. 

%». Justice Stone sharply criticised the use of the pff<^ctrtlon 

nxle, also, in such cases. Hf* thought that the phraso T:?r too 

vague and Illusory to cRrr:; the Court very far on the we; to any 

15 fTSon and Brother Y- B.>?ntonp 273 i. o. a& (1927). 
16 ibid,., 273 U. S, 413, 430 (1927). 
17 Ibid.* 273 U. S. 418, 446 (1927). 
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solution* He added t̂ ^ 

It (the phrase) tends to use to become only a convenient 
esqpreasion for daaorlblng thoae businesses, regulation of which 
has been paraitted in the past. 

Ha then held forth a solution for the dlleaaa of price fixing and 

busineaa Intereata, ur ing the adoption of the solution consist

ently advocated by Juatlces Brandeia and Holmes, He saidt^^ 

Its solution turns upon consideration of economies about 
which there may be reasonable difference of opinion* Cholee 
between these views takes us from the juilcial to the legislative 
field* 

The next year the Court reviewed a New Jersey statute, leveled 

at the evils attending trafficking in jobs which proclaiaed that 

mnploymant agencies were businesses affected with a public Interest* 

In declaring this statute invalid, Mr. Justice Sutherland stated 

the rule in this respect that the majority would follow. He 

said that it was no longer open to question that In the absense 

of a grave emergency the fixing of prices was beyond the legis-

20 lative power.* 

In this instance, Mr. Justice Sanford did not dissent but 

wrote s separate concurring opinion in which he stated that he 

concurred in the result solely because he felt that the decision 

i» the Tyson case, supra^ was controlling, ^gain Justices Holmes, 

Brandeis and Stone dissented—the latter writing an elaborate 

opinion in which he defended the position taken hj the three 

dissenters In this as in the fyson pase. After outlinin the 

various evils of the ea5)loyment service in the State of Ik̂ w Jersey, 

18 ;bid.. 273 U. S. a 3 , 451 (1927). 
19 A M M 273 U. S. a 3 , 454 (1927). 
20 fiilzai^i. iteM^, 277 U. S. 350, 357 (1928). 
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Mr* Jxistioe Stone prooaeded to state again the dissenters viewa 

21 
on the relationship of prioe fixing and business Interestst 

Obviously, even in the case of businesses affected with a 
public interest, other control than price regulation may be ap^ 
propriate, and price regulation may be so inappropriate as to 
be arbitrary or unreaaonable, and hence unconstitutional. To 
me it seems equally obvious that the Constitution does not re
quire us to hold that a business, subject to every other form 
of reasonable regulation, is Imaune from the requirement of 
reasonable prices, where that requirement is the only remedy 
appropriate to the evils encountered. 

. * .to say that there la constitutional power to regulate 
a business or a particular use of proper'^ because of the public 
interest in the welfare of a class peculiarly affected, and to 
deny such power to regulate prices for the accomplishment of that 
sane end, when that alone appears to be en appropriate and ef
fective remedy, is to make a distlnotlon based on no real economic 
difference, and for which I can find no warrent in the Consti
tution Itself nor any justification in the opinions of this Court* 

Thus, twice during the period of Chief Justice Taft's term 

of office, the Supreme Court attempted to define and settle with 

a rule the persistent questions arising out of the ^OBk X* IMAwys 

concept of a "business affected with a public interest. The 

Chief Justice attempted the task in 1923 in the Wolff is^s^s^M, 

Qo. qase. ^^ora. only to find another definition necessary by 

1927 when Mr. Justice Sutherland, in three opinions just dis

cussed, again attespted to find a solution. However, it must be 

pointed out tĥ t̂ "in spite of repeated attention neither the court 

nor any of its members has been ?̂ ble to reduce to specific terms 

22 
the rule of affectation." The repeated dissented of Justices 

Stone, Brandeis and Holmes called upon the majority to reverse 

their position, with no avail; and ±f> W'?a not until different 

personnel had joined the Court that their dissents were translated 

21 ibMf 277 U. S. 350, 37>374 (1928). 
22 Hamilton, ££. fiJLt*, P» 507. 
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into aajorlty opinions *^^ 

Xn iqpplying the rule of buainesses affected with a public 

interest, the Taft Court Halted stringently the claases of 

businesses that might become affected; consequently the majority 

found it necessary to invalidate saveral state statutes because 

they attempted to regulate businesses that were not ao affected* 

On the other hand, the minority justices. Holmes, firandels. Stone 

and Sanford, constantly admonished their brethern against suoh 

limitations. In particular. Justices Holmes, Brandeis and Stone 

urged the abandonment of the rule altogether and the substitution 

of a rule which would allow the states more latitude in regula

ting business Interests, 

Rate Determination 

Those businesses "carried on under the authority of a public 

grant of privileges which either ejqpreasly or ii^lledly imposses 

24 

the affirmative duty of rendering a public service demanded"*^ 

are known as public utilities and have long been subjected to 

intense regulation by the state governments. Chief Justice ^alte 

in 1376 stated the Court's recognition of this peculiar type of 

businesses and indicated the problem confronting the Court in 

23 See expecially the opinion of the majority in the case 
of Ifebbia jf MB, Ia£^» 291 U. S. 502 (1934) J ard the article by 
I. B. Goldsmith and G. W. ?dnks, "Price Fixing: From Hebbir to 
Guffey," 31 H.l,̂ n5?1ig i£l Heview 179 (1936), Selected Essays Qk 
Conatitutional Law (Chicagoi Foundation Press, Inc., 1933), 
vol* 2, pp. 531-553. 

24 Class 1 of those businesses affected with a public in
terest as outlined by Chief Justice Trft in Wolff Packing G^. 
J . iifiail at Mt ts tna ; S^sMisaa, 262 u. s. 522, 535 (1923). 
This case is discussed above at pages 26-27. 
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r«»vlewing etatutea regulating them, mhen he aaldl^^ 

When* * *one devotes his property to a use in which the 
piibUc has en Interest, he in effect grants to the public an 
interest in that use, and must submit to be controlled by the 
public for the eoaEK>n good to the extent of the Interest he has 
thus created* 

The probleii. •hofi waa to determine the limits of such regulation 

or as the Chief Justioe phraaed it "the extent of the interest." 

One type of regulatory measure adopted by the states with 

respect to public utilities was the determination of the rates 

that suoh utilities could charge their customers. Chief Justioe 

Waite also atten^ted to solve this problem in 1876 when he stfited 

for the Court that if the public utility could be regiOated at 

all, then it was the duty of the legislature to fix the rate and 

26 
not the courts.^ Without specifically overruling the decision 

in these two oases, the Court In 1890 assumed a new position in 

27 
regard to public utility rates. The Court there held thatt 

The question of the reasonableness of a rate of charge for 
transportation by a railroad company, involving as it does the 
element of reesonableaess both as regards the company and as 
regards the public. Is eminently a question for judicial investl-
gatioi^ requiring due proceaa of law for its determination* 

As a consequence of this decision the Court assumed a power î nd 

duty of great magnitude. The Court w«?3 then faced with the problem 

of determining the answers to two major questions; (1) uhat is a 

reasonable rate? and (2) U ^ n what principles and 'by what methods 

shall it be determined? 

25 MmkX* UJimMif 94 'i. S. 113, 126 (1376). 
26 91l4<?̂ gftf . 

Iowa. 94 D* S. 155 
27 Chî eairo. 

134 U« S. 418, 453 

'~-' M H H M * JL* JmmmmmulBmf • '^ • • •'^"^-'f •^r^^ %•—-'>>' / . 
26 9̂ 4<?̂ gftf Baltimore §t £ ^ s ^ RpJUlff?^ 2k' Y* miik SL 
94 D* S. 155 (1876)* 

27 SMSMkf Milwaukee Sc S t , Paul Rrj,lray 2 . ?teq?S9tft, 
; (1890)* 
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Xn 1898 the Court atteapted to anawer these pressing questions 

by develeplng a m l e for the detaraiaation of a fair value in 

public utility rate cases* This fair value became knoim as the 

rate base in public atillty cases. In stating this rule, Jr. 

Justioe Harl̂ r̂i. said.^^ 

In order to ascertain that value, the original east of 
construction, the amount expended in permanent iapsrovements, 
the aaount and market value of its bonds and stock, the present 
as compared with the original cost of construction, the probable 
earning oapaeity of the property under particular rates prescribed 
by statute, and the sum required to meet operating eaipenses, are 
all matters for consideration, and are to be given such weight 
as may be just and right in each case. 

Thus, from the rule laid down in Smyth j. Ames, supra, there 

developed two conflicting theoriea for determining the rate base; 

original cost and permanent in^rovements together made up what 

was considered under "prudent Investment," and present, as com

pared with the original cost, was usually referred to as present 

"cost-of-reproduction" or, as actually used, "oost-of-reproduction-

less-d^reciation* "^^ 

During the period from the decision in fjmyth j* Ames. suprsy 

to the case of ^ff9fflr^ J^ ££l* ĝ̂ tfî êsterq B g U ??^<^^ffle Q9"«?mT 

1* iMAk Service Commission ff^ fl̂ iffgqr̂  in 1923,^^ the rate base 

question seemed more or less open. The latter c^se dealing v-ith 

rntes for exchange service and installation for telephone companies 

in the State of Missouri was the first cl.-̂ pr decision on the 

28 Snrvth v. Ames, 169 'J. S* 466, 546 ££. (1393). 
29 £. C. Goddard, "The Pvolutior; and Devolution of Public 

UtlUtgr Law," 32 Michigan i ^ Review 577 (1934), Selected Essays 
S^ Conatitutional Jto (Chicago: Foundation Preas, Inc., 1933), 
vol* 2, p* 560* 

30 262 U. S. 276 (1923). 
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question of rates In almoat a quarter of a century* Mr* Justioe 

MftBaynolda, speaking for the aajorlty, adopted the "raproduction-

oost" theory for the determination of the rate base in the 

foilawing terms t̂  

It is la^oaslble to aaoertain what will amount to a fair 
return \spon properties devoted to public service without giving 
consideration to the cost of labor, aiqpplies, eto., at the time 
the iavestigatlon is made. An honest and intelligent forecast 
of probable future values made upon a view of all the revalent 
oireumstances Is essential* Of the highly important element 
of present cost is wholly disregarded suoh a forecast becomes 
lapoesible* Estimates for tomorrow cannot Ignore prices of today* 

The dissenting oplnlion, written by Mr. Justice Brandeis and 

joined in by Mr. Justice Holmes, adopted the "prudent Investment" 

theory for the determination of the rate baae. Mr. Justioa 

Brandeis begins his opinion with a criticism of the rule of 

Sifyyth x« Ame^ saying that he believed the rule to be "legally 

and eeonomioally unsound." The rule was unsound because it was 

is|)essible to find an exchange value for a utill^. Utilities 

were not being sold on the market.-^ To replace the unworkable 

and burdensom rule of the ^mvth case^ Brandeis urged the adoption 

of the prudent investment theory; beoause he believed that this 

latter theory would "give definiteness" to the determination of 

the rate base. Very pursuasively. He commentedi^3 

Whet is now termed the prudent investment is, in essence, 
the same thing as that which the Court has elivays sought to protect 
In using the term present value. 

It is. • •feasible now to adopt as the measure of a con; f n-
satory rate—the annual cost, or charge, of the capital prudently 
Invested in the utility. And hence it should be done. 

31 Ibid.. 262 U. S. 276, 287-233 (1923). 
32 Ibid.. 262 U. S. 276, 290-294 (1923). 
33 J1M.» 262 U. S. 276, 303-310 (1923). 
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Also in the year of 1923 the Court heard and decided another 

publle ut i l i ty rata cssei Geqrgig Railway ^ Powqr Company j * 

BflUTOfllfl Cftmmlsâ of̂  ^ fiSfiCSift?^ In this case the Railroad Cwmds-

sion, in fixing the rates to be charged by the Coŝ any for gas 

in the city of Atlanta, refused to adopt the reproduction-cost 

theory as the method of finding the rate base. The Company 

eharged that suoh refusal would deprive them of a reasonable retinm 

on laroperty invested and thus would be confiscatory* §&"• Justice 

Brandeia, v^o wrote the majority opinion, after carefully d is 

tinguishing this case from the ffftut^yyg^f^ra M i Iff^^Pto^ Sk* 

QasSf indicated that he favored a return to the rule of Munn x* 

imji^lg' ^ A<>̂  in partt^^ 

* * *the Commlsalon fixed a rate which it estimated would 
permit the company to earn a return of about 8 percent on the 
fair value of the property. Each change of rate was made upon 
careful consideration* If there v/as error, it was error in 
laropl^oy or error of judgement in passing upon evidence* V.e 
cannot say that the evidence conpalled a conviction that the 
rate would prove Inadequate. 

B3r. Justice McKenna, alone, dissented from the decision 

announced by Mr. Justice Brandeis. He thought that the Court, 

in the majority opinion, had departed from the settled rule for 

daterainlng idiiether a rate base was adequate* He felt thrt the 

Court should have been bound by the decisions in the Southwestern 

M J L Telephone jgM gto^IlsM IfiiSE IfiCka SimSki?^ He also indi

cated that under the rule of the above two cases p.nd that of 

^̂ north Y;* Ames, the Court failed to take into conjideration an 

34 262 U* S. 625 (1923). 
35 P>id.. 262 If. S. 625, 634 (1923). 
36 Ibid.. 262 U. S. 625, 634 (1923). 
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important faetor»»saylng %yf 

To separate the CoopaiQr from the eondltlons which existed 
at the tlae of regulation was arbitrary and condaamened the Company 
to aseept an Inadequate return upon the value of Its piroparty, 
not only for the then time, but for an indefinite future time. 

The next year the Court heard and remanded a public utility 

ease involving the rates to be charged by a gas and eleetrlo 

coB|>any in California* In remanding the case for further consid

eration, the aajorlty opinion refused to pass on the question 

of dapreeiation as a factor in fixing a "fair value."^ However, 

the dissanting opinion, written by Mr* Justioe Brandeis and joined 

in by Bfir* Justice Holmes, after stating that there was no question 

of law presented by the ease, argued that the problem of depra-

eiation could be solved by the adoption of the "pxnident Investment" 

theory* Said Sir* Justice Brandeia «̂ '' 

Legal science can solve the problem of the just depreciation 
charge for public utilities* • * Under the rule which fixes the 
rate base at the amount prudently invested, the inevitable errors 
Inoident to fixing the year's depreciation charge do not result 
in injustice either to the utility or to the community* 

Again in 1926 the Court was called i^on to decide a public 

utility case in which the utility charged th^t the rates then 

in existence were conflsoatory* The public utility commission 

of the State of Indiana had fixed the rates of the Indlaniegpolis 

Water Coi^any at seven percent of the value of the utility* The 

majority opinion, ̂  ritten by Mr. Justice Butler, found the rf̂ tes 

prescribed to be confiscatory because, in determining the present 

37 IbM»» 262 U* S* 625, 635 (1923). 
38 £gsi£ifi ^sk i I k f l d ^ Ok* X* ^ i ^ 2JA v9M î/y ^ îsa 

ggaaaiaaftf 265 u* s. 403 (1924). 
39 ikM*f 265 U. S. U'^3, 424 (I924). 
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•altts, the eommisslon failed to give due conaideration to the 

probable prlee and wage levels over a reasonable period in the 

immediate future*^ In justifying the use of the "reproduction-

41 
sost" theory, Sfer* Justice Butler saldi^"^ 

Ihidoubtedly, the reasonable cost of a system of waterworks, 
wall planned and afficlent for the publle service, is good evidence 
of its value at the time of construction. And suoh actufl coqt 
will continue fairly well to measure the amount to be attributed 
to the physical elements of the property so long as there is no 
ehange in the level of applicable prices* 

Mr. Justice Butler further statedt^ 

There is tc be ascertained the value of the plant used to 
give the service and not the estimated coat of a different plant. 
Save under exoeptional circumstances, the court is not required 
to enter upon a ccaparison of the merits of different systems. 
Such an inquiry would lead to collaterr.l issues and investiga
tions having only remote bearing on the fact to be fourxi, viz.. 
the value of the property devoted to the service of the public* 

Mr* Justice Holmes concurred in tne result, and Juatlces Brandeis 

and Stone dissented—Brandels writing the opinion. The dissenting 

opinion registered a strong protest against the use of uhe 

"reproduction-cost" theory. Mr. Justice Brandeis s^id, in pertl^*^ 

That reproduction cost is not conclusive evidence of value 
has been repeatedly stated by a unanimous Court. • .There is, 
so far as I recall, no statement by the Court that value is 
tantamount to reproduction cost. • . 

Hor do I find in the decisions of this Court any support for 
the view that a peculiar sanction attaches to "spot" reproduction 
cost, as distinguished from the amount that it would actually 
cost to reproduce the plant if that trsk were undertaken at the 
date of the hearing. "Spot" reproduction would be i7i5)03s3ble of 
acconplishment without the aid of Aladdin's lan^). 

40 MoCardla v. Indianapolis Water Co., 272 U. S. 4OO, 40S 
(1926). 

41 Ibid. . 272 U. S. 400, 411 (1926). 
42 Ibid. . 272 U| S. 400, 417-413 (1926). 
43 Ibid. . 272 U. ;:. 4OO, 422-424 (1926); See also Mr, Justice 

Black's dissent in McCart j . Indianapolis MitSL 2k*f 302 U. S, 
a 9 (1938). 
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The next public utility case to be deoided by the Supreaa 

Court aroused a great deal of public Interest, and "expectation 

was eager for a more definite pronouncement"^ from the Court* 

The case Involved the "recapture" clauae of the Transportation 

Aet of 1920* The Interstate Commerce Commission, acting uniar 

authority of that Aet, made a valuation of the St* Louis & 0'Fallon 

Railway Company* After eareful investigation, in a divided opinion, 

the Coamission ordered the railroad to place in a reserve fund 

ona-half of its determined excess income for the years 1920, 1921, 

1922 and 1923«<»-that is, half of the sum by which the net railway 

operating incomo of each of those years exceeded six percent of 

the ascertained value of the property devoted to the public service; 

and to pay to the Coamission the reaaining one-half with alx 

percent Interest beginning four months after the termination of 

the year* The Coaimny protested against the order, allegiz^ that 

the exeess earnings were not recapturable unless and until the 

Commission had fixed a general level of rates intended to yield a 

fair return upon the aggregate value of carrier propertgr either 

as a whole, or in some prescribed rate or territorial group*^^ 

The CompBilssimi had applied the prudent investment theory to deter-

mine the rate over the pj*otest of four of its members*^^ 

The majority opinion written hy Mr. Justice MoReynolds was 

a dlssappointment to those who hoped that the Court would ado, t 

a different rule in public utility rate caaes. After reciting 

44 Goddard, ssk* Sil^f P* 572* 
45 i2$. itsuk i 0>Fallon Railv^av Cfi, Y* United i^V%^§, 279 

U* S. 461 (1929). 
46 Goddard, ^2* cî t.̂  p. 573. 
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the public utility cases froa ̂ axiil !• Aaes. supra, to the ?fcC«rdla 

Smk$ akS!Sk$ the opinion pointed out that the aajorlty report 

of idle Coraaission had disregarded the approved rule for rate-

aaking ptâ poees*̂ ''' The opinion added i ^ 

Ho doubt there are some, perhaps many, railroads the ultimate 
value of which should be placed far below the sura necessary for 
rq;>roduotion* But Congress haa directed that values shall be 
fixed upon a consideraticai of present costs along with all other 
pertinent facts; end this mandate must be obeyed* 

Mr* Justioe Butler was absent and took no part in the considera

tion or dataralnatlon of this case; and Justices Brandeis, Holmes 

and Stone dissented—Brandeis and Stone both writing opinions. 

In his dissenting opinion, Mr. Justice Brandeis begins by justi

fying the "recapture" clause—aayingi^^ 

The requirement that one-half of the earnings in excess of 
6 per cent shall be retained by the carrier until the reserve 
equals 5 per cent of the value of the railroad does not deprive 
the carrier of any property* It merely regulates the use thereof 
• . .The provision is one designed to secure financial stability| 
and Is similar to those prescribing sinking funds, depreciation, 
and other appropriate accounts. Congress may regulate the use 
of railroad property so as to ensure financial as well as physical 
stability* Both are essential to the safety and the service of 
the public. 

He then stated that although Congress had inposed upon the Com

mission the necessity of determining the value of the r.rte base 

as defined in q̂yyth x* Ames^ ^M£&$ valuation of public utilities 

by reproduction cost iB^jlies that "the rates permitted should be 

high enough to alloi? a resonsble per cent of return on the money 

that would now be required to construct a plpnt capable of rend coring 

47 il* kXklk &0'Fallon iMi£2£ Ok* Y* MJi^ £tri^, 279 
U* v>. 261, 484 (1929). 

43 i m . * 279 U. S. 461, 4;? (1929). 
49 I M I I M 279 U. 3. 461, 490 (1929). 
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the desired aervice."^^ Braniela also pointed out that any public 

utility must undergo, over a period of years, a "functloaf?l depre* 

elation," which the aajorlty opinion failed to take into considera

tion. He defined "functional depreciation" as followei^^ 

To the extent that there is Inafflcienoy in plant, there 
was and is functional depreciation, lessening actual value* 

The effect of this "functional depreciation" iipon the value of 

the plant and service was to offset the increase in actual value 

that would normally flow from tho rise in the price level* Thus, 

aeoording to Mr. Justice Brandeis, the "Recapture" clause, PS It 

BppXX.aA to excess Incomes of railroads, was not a deprivation of 

property but was "merely a readjustment of. . .rates."^ If this 

was true, then the Justice believed that the Court in overruling 

the order of the Commission interfered in the determination of a 

fact—which action w«?s clearly beyond the power of the Court* 

!illr. Justice Stone's dissent concerned itself mainly with th' 

relationship of the administrative agency tc the Court in the 

matter of determining the "rate-b-^se," Stone commentedi^*^ 

This Court has said that present reproduction cost must be 
consldecred in ascertaining value for rate making purposes. But 
it has not been said that such evidence, when fairly considsred, 
may not be outweighed by other considerations affecting^ vplue, or 
that any evidence of present reproduction costs, when con̂ ar-t̂ l 
with all the other factors effecting value, must be given a T̂ î̂ ĥt 
to iMch it is not entitled in the judgement of the tribanal 
"inform ed by experience" and "appointed by IPT:" to deal rith the 
very problem now prf^sent^d. 

51 Ibid.. 279 U. S. 461, 517-51" (19 9). 
51 Ibid.. 279 U. S. 461, 529 (1929). 
52 Ibid.. 279 U. o. 461, 541 (1929). 
53 im*f -'79 J. S. 461, 551-552 (1929). 
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FoHswing the deciaion in the Q'Fallon case, supra, it became 

necessary for the Court to determine what is a fair return on the 
I 

valuation as based on the reproduction-cost formula* This the 

Oeart proceeded to decide in the case of the Unite^ Rai^w^yff siA 

Wr^trj^ CoHpapy 2* Wes^.^ This case involved an order of the 

^tate Public Service Commission of Maryland limiting the rate of 

passenger fares to be charged by the Ccapany for carrying passen

gers over Its lines in the City of Baltimore* The Coanilssion's 

order fixed a rate of fare permitting the Con?>any to earn a return 

of 6*26 percent on its valuation. The Company appealed charging 

that the rate thus established was confiscatory. The majority 

oplnioi>»-wrltten by 14P. Justice Sutherland—defined a fair return 

in the following terras 1^^ 

What is p fair return* . .cannot be settled by invoking | 
decisions of this Court m?»de years ago based upon conditions f 
radically different from those which prevail today. The problem \ 
is ono to be te;.ted primarily by present day conditicnr, , .Nor 
can a rule be laid down which will apply uniformly to all sorts 
of utilities. What may be a fair return for one may be inade
quate for another, depending upon circumstances, locality and risk. 

Then Sutherland stated that to adopt and enforce ratca of less 

then 7*44 percent would be confiscatory and in violation of the 

due process clause of the Fourteenth ^rend^cnt,^ Purther, the 

Court deoided that the m l e for depreciation inust be .-r̂  sr>r>c rule 

as had been adopted for determinlnj- the rate b^se—that is, repro

duction cost.^' 

54 230 U* S. 234 (1930). 
55 IM^M 280 U. 3. 2y,, 249 (1930). 
56 mA'» 23? U. 5. 234, 252 (1930). 
57 SM'f 230 U, :.. 23/, 254 (193'^). 
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The diaeaating opinion of Mr* Jtistlce Brandeis, joined in 

by Mr* Justice HOlaae, insisted that a net return of 6*26 percent 

upon the present value of the property would se m to be con^sensa-

tory* Mr* Justioa Brandeis took issue with the majority opinion 

on the i>olnt of depreciation—saying t̂ ^ 

• * *aseaptanca of the doctrine of ^ayth Y» Ame§ does not 
require that the depreciation charge be based on the present value 
of the plant* For, an annual depreciation charge is not a measure 
of the actual consumption of plant during the year* No such measure 
haa yet been Invented* There is no regularity In the development 
of depreciation* It does not proceed in accordance with any 
matheaatical law* 

Alsot^^ 

To use a depreoiaticm charge as the measure of the year's 
eox^unption of plant, and at the same time reject original cost 
as the baala of the charge Is inadmissible. 

Qnee again the dissenting opinion urged the adoption of the 

"prudent-investment" theory for public utility rate dotermiaa-

tton, a«ylng,60 

• » »if, Inatead of applying the rule of Smyth x* -•'^ • *he 
rate base of a utility w*»re fixed at the amount prudently inc3tc?d, 
the inevitable errors Incident to estimating service life n d net 
e3q>ense In plant consun^jtion could never result in injustice either 
to the utility or to the community. 

itr* Justice Stone, in another dissenting opinion, commrnted further 

61 
on the point of depreciation. He said, in parti 

To say that the present price level is necessarily the true 
ineaaure of future replacement cost is to substitute for a r v !* nt 
faot f*dch I should have thought our̂ ht to be e3tablish:̂ rl P3 ere 
other facts, a rule of law which seerns not to follow from ^.m^rth 
jr» -(̂ aflf and to be founded neither upon experience nor expert 
opinion and to be unworkable in practice. 

53 2;bid.. 280 U. S. 234, 262 (1930). 
59 Ibid.. 2^^ U. s. 234, 277 (1930). 
60 Ibid.. 2o U. S. ;.U, 279 (193'0. 
61 Ibid.. 280 U. o* 234, 291 (1930). 
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Thus, in 1930 the Court stood commit tad to the "reproduction-

coet" theory in public utility rate valuation* The Court had 

also indicated that the following factors must be considered when 

deteralnlng the valuations (1) original cost of construction, 

(2) amount eiqpendad in permanent Improvements, (3) amount and 

market value of its bonds end stock, (4) the present cost as 

coii|>ared with the original cost of construction, (5) probable 

earning capacity of the property under the rate preseribed, (6) 

the sum required to meet operating expenaea, (7) present cost 

of lab<s^, si^plies, etc.,^3 (a) replacement cost less deprecia

tion for phyaical properties,"^ (9) patent rights and the corres

ponding loss through obsolescense caused by their introduction,^ 

(10) forecast as to probable price and wage levels during a reason

able period in the immediate future, ( U ) the plant used to give 

the service and not a different plant, and (12) oircumstancea, 

67 locality and risk* As to the actual r'̂ te of return on ihia 

valuation the Court consistently held that a public utility coiild 

63 
reasonably e3q>eot a return of seven to eight percent* 

62 ;̂ myth 1. Ajnes. 169 U* S, 466 (1898), 
63 Mssouri M ££1* ŝ 9V̂ ^̂ iy9§̂ ?rn Ml X^^}^n9n^ Qk» X* 

MU& Service Commission. 262 U. S, 276(1923)^ 
M Georgia Railway ^ Power j2£. Y* lî 4;iX9'!t̂  Q9ml,P?to» 

262 U* S. 625 (1923). 
65 Es^iUik Qa& ^ Electric (^. x* 4^^ tom?k?9» 265 U. S. 

403 (192471 , , , 
66 u t o i l f i 1. M f̂fl̂ Bp^ni? msL Ok' 272 u. s. 400 (1926). 
67 i M M Hallways M, ^fff^riff, Ok* X* iisai* 230 J. s . 234 
68 Ibid.. 280 U. S, 234 (1930 and jSfifflUgis ftftUw^y if f<i^i^t 

(ik* ! • fiailyofid Commission. 262 U. S. 625 (1923). 
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Although the aajorlty waa oondLtad to the "raproduetion-

aoat" theory, ^ e ainority jastioaa, Brandeis, Holaes and Stone, 

were as strongly In favor of the "prudent-invastaant" theory. 

With iSr^ Justice Brandeis as their uaual spokesman, they dissented 

at almoat ovary opportunity and In dissenting appealed to future 

juatlces to repudiate the "reproduction-eost" theozy and adhere 

to the "pndent-inveatment" theory, iMch they believed would 

not result in injuatlce either to the community or to the utility* 

Conolusion 

The Si^reme Court of the United States during the 1920 »s 

was obviously reluctant to extend the principle of "business 

affected with a public interest" to a wider range of businesses* 

The Couz*t actually tended to interpret this principle ao atrlctly 

as to limit Its application to those businesses long recognized 

as having been affected with a public interest. Justices Holmes, 

Brandeis, Stone and occassionally Sî nford found tmii^ oceassions 

for eaqpresslng dissenting opinions against this practioe. These 

adnerlty justices believed, that within Just end reasonable limits, 

state legislatures ought to be allowed to be the judges of just 

what businesses had become affected vith a public interest as a 

result of the public havin: newly acquired en interest in the 

se3?vice being rendered. 

Even in these claases of business that the majority recog

nized as being public utilities the Court favored and followed a 

rule for determining the rate base that would place the ublic 

utility in the best ])033ible light and held government re ilation 

Artmn tft a minimum. Whereas, the minority Justices, Brandeij, 
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Holmes and Stone favored the adoption of a rule which would allow 

the legislatures a greater degree of discretion in determining 

the rate base or th© delpgation of that duty to an administrative 

agency* 



CHAPTER III 

RSQULATION OF INTERSTATE COMMEEGB 

Article I, Sactlon 8, of the Constitution of the Ifoited States 

granted to Congreas the power to "regulate commerce with foreign 

nations and among the several States, ani with the Indian tribes." 

Since the daciaion in the case of iiitbflaa X* 9^an in 1824"^ it has 

not been fairly open to question that this power is plenary* 

However, there may be and often were confllcta between the police 

power of the states as guaranteed by the Tenth Ajoendment and the 

grant of power to the federal government. As is to be e3q>eeted, 

differences of opinion on this subject were differences in inter

pretation of statutes end Intent of suoh statutes and not in the 

power itself. This was particularly true of the divided cases of 

the Court on this subject during the 1920's. 

During this period the Supreme Court had occasslon to examine 

many phases of the power of the federal government and the state 

govemaants to regulate interstate commerce. There was considerable 

unamlnity of i^lnlon among the members of the Court on i)K>st i bases 

of this power; but on three m̂ Ĵor questions the Justices teraied 

to divide in their opinions fairly frequently, G^aes involving 

the power of the federal government, 'onder the conferee clause, 

to regulate and prohibit combinations in restraint of trade, orders 

of the Interstate Commerce Conrndssion adversly affectinj the rights 

and privileges of property, and the extent to v;lrich the str̂ tes 

I 

1 9 Hheaton 1 (1824). 
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a i | ^ , through their legislative processes, regulate Interstate 

eomaeroe caused the greater portion of the dissenting opinioi^* 

Combinations in Restraint of Trade 

As early as 1890 the govamaent of the United States had 

oommittad the nation to a policy of enforcing coiqpetitlon in an 

effort to halt the concentration of industry into B few hands 

through coablnations and other business mergers* In that jear 

the Sherman Anti-Trust Act was i^roved by Congress and the Presi

dent* This aot provided t̂  

Svary contract, combination in the form of tinist or othorwiso, 
or oonspiraoy, in restraint of trade or commerce among the several 
States, or vdth foreign nations, is hereby declared to be Illegal* 

The aot was first construed in 1894 by the Supreme Court in the 

olgaificant case of the M^i^ g1itt?8 X* !• id* M s ^ t J2a»^ in 

which the Court in a rather strong opinion held that the act did 

not Bi^ could not constitutionally apply to combinations, conspiracies 

or monopolies relating to the manufacture of commcditiea* This 

was a field reserved exclusively to the states; because the nf?nu-

facture of ccaimiodlties was subject to regulation only under the 

use of the states' police power. As a matter of fact, a later 

Court held that the act T^'S saved from invalidity on tlic; score of 

co!!|)lete uncertainty becp-iae of its use of an historic phrAse which 

could be d̂ ê ied to set up a lepal standard.^ 

Thus, a large nujaber of co:!ibiii<̂ tionj verr exernpted from the 

2 26iaiaJialisaMifiEaa209 (1890). 
3 156 U* S. 1 (1894). 
4 ms^ !• Miaa ĝiaJfcSa* 229 u* ^. 373, 377 (1913). 
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previsions of the aot, and it became increasingly apparent that 

aot all c^iblnations, conspiracies or monopolies coming under tho 

mithority of the aot oould practically be held to be violations 

of the Sherrasn Act* Y«hat was to be the test? In 1911 the Si^jreme 

Court at toileted to stqpply a rule which \̂ ould answer this question 

in the ̂ iiatol QJil and Tobacco ^^a^^—holding that only smh 

oontraots and combinations were within the act as by reason or 

intent or the Inherent nature of the contes^lated acts prejtKilcad 

the public interest by unduly rf^strlctlng competition or uisiuly 

obstructing the course of trade* The Court then had set up a 

distinction in combinations—a distinction between "good*- and "bad" 

combinations* This position rssuaed by the Court caused the Congress 

to exmet two additional statutes on the subject in 1914 to clarify 

6 
its Intention* The Clayton Anti-Trust Act outlined certain 

practicas engaged in bj interstate industries that thereafter would 

be considered imfair business practices; and the Federal TrrJe 

Oonsulssion Act created the Federal Trade Commission to aid in 

enforcing the provisions of the Sherman and Clayton Acts. Specif1-

eally, the Clayton Act banned the following practices or d«-vicasj 

(l) unfair price discrlmin?»tion, (2) reb^tr-3 pud other like practloea, 

(3) acquisition of stock in co iprtinrr firms, pnd (4) laterlocking 

directorates • 

Cases r:^rchin • the Cupremc Court of the United States inter

preting these acts during the period 1921 to 1930 dealt vlth four 

major subjects J (1) trade assooi-tio iS, (2) coilinntlcis by atook 

5 Standard Q^ Qk* X* Mifl^ S^Sisa, 221 U. S. 1 (1911); 
ia^ifiM laksasa iSa. X" mm^MJ^p/^iu.o. i yb (1911). 

6 T. Y. Arnold, yî e F9lklore of Cppitpll^m. (New rvr':ii 
Y«l© University Press , 1937), pp. 212-213. 
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pnrehase, (3) marketing agreements, and (4) prooedures of the 

Federal Trade Oenmisslon. The Court heard and decided four casea 

dealing with the first of these subjects. Three of these cases 

dealt with trade assooiations in industry and the other denlt with 

an assoeiation of labor* 

In I9I8 the uninccrporpted "American Hardwood t^anufecturas' 

Association" was formed to put into operation an "Open CoB5>eti-

tion Plan" which had as its main features the interchange of 

reports oontainlng information as to the amount of stock held, 

the sales made and the prices received by every member of the 

group* The United States alleged that the Association corwtituted 

a combination and conspiracy to restrain interstote commprce in 

hardviood lumber by restricting con5)etition, especially among its 

own membero* In holding this "Plan" to be a violation of the 

Sherman Act, Mr. Justice Clarke, for the majority, said J 

It is plain that the only element lacking in this echo:\G to 
make it a familiar type of the competition si^pressing org« niza-
tion is p definite agreonient PB to production P.nd prices. But 
this Is s\Q}plled by the disposition of men, . .and by the system 
of reports, which makes the discovery of price reductions Inevit
able and immediate. The sanctions of the plan obviously are 
flnaiicial inter> 3t, intimate \erscnal contact, and business hcnor, 
all oper-^ting uader the restraint of exposure of whet would be 
deemed bad frith or of tr de i/anlshinent by poverful rivals. 

Thi»ee :KT:bory of the Oourt dissented: Justices Holme3, Irandeia, 

and &Kenna, The dissenting opinion of Mr, Justice Holri.is at

tacked the majority on two oointsi (1) "Tlie parties to the «• .ir-

tion sr© free to do as they T I U . " pnd (,:) T.i-̂  decision ox the 

7 Apnqffl Mwji ^ .Im^^r Sik* Y* Ml^ i k d ^ , 257 . s. 
377 (1921J; 

8 IbUo 257 U* 3* 377, a 3 (1921). 
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Court "seems to ae surprising in a country of free speech*"^ 

Mr. Justice Brandeis' more elaborate opinion—joined in by the 

other two dissenters—after pointing out that there was no element 

of coeroion in the "Plan," stated the alnorltles' philosophy on 

the subjeot of ocmbinations. Their Interpretation of the Sherman 

Act was stated thualyt* 

The Sherman Law does not prohibit every lessening of coi^e-
tition; and it certainly does not eoamand that competition ahaHl 
be pursued blindly, that business rivals shall remain ignorant of 
trade facta or be denied aid in weighing their significance. It 
is lawful to regulate coopetition in some degree. 

It i^peared, therefore, that the minority did not wish to extend 

the interpretation of the Sherman Act any further than the rule 

announced in the |̂fi||̂ §y4 Oil and T9^^<ag9 QSkSk» lU&Ca* 

The doctrine of the ainority became the apparent rule of the 

Court in 1925 when the Court heard and decided two cases dealing 

with substantially the same type of trade aasociation* In Uex>le 

iiseS£M. Manufacturer ' Association Y« I M M ^ ^ d t ^ ^ the Court 

held that an association engaged in gathering and distributing 

informetion to Its members on costs of flooring, freight rates, 

statistics as to sales, prices received, and stocks on hand, and 

fhixih held racmthly meetings at which oinrrent prices were discussed, 

with no restraint placed on the conduct of members, was not a 

violation of the Sherman Act, Mr, Justice Stone for the mrjorlty 

heldJ^ 

It is not. . .open to question thrt the disseminrtion of 
pertinent information concerning any tr-̂ de or business tends to 

9 SM*» 257 U. S. 377, 413 (1921). 
10 Ibid.. 257 U. S. 377, 415 (1921). 
11 268 U. o, 563 (1925). 
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stabalisa that trade or buainass an! to produce unlforaity of prioe 
and trade practice. SiEohange of price quotations of market coa-
asdities tends to produce uniformity of prices in the markets of 
the world* &iowledge of the aupplies of available merchandise 
tends to prevent overprcductlmi and to avoid the econoaie dis-
tiafeanoes produced by business crises resulting from sivarprodus-
tian* Bnt the natural effect of the acquisition of wider and more 
ecientifio knowledge of busineaa conditions, on the minds of the 
individuals engaged in commerce and its consequent affeot In 
stabalislng production and price, can hardly be deemed a restraint 
of (K^mmerca, or, if so, it eannot* * *ba said to be an unreason
able restraint, or in any respect unlawful. 

Apparently the only dlfferance in the association here examined 

and the one reviewed by the Court in the MSS^X&Sk Qkimk 2k* kSkk» 

was that the farmer association did not directly or Indlreotly 

attempt to coerce its me!iEft)ers to adopt the same prices for like 

eonaDdities* However, this distinction must be deemed lax^el^ a 

f lotion employed by the Court to avoid the overruling of the 

declsicm in the i M C i s M 2kkim Ok* SMk» msSk* In one of his 

rare dissenting opinions. Chief Justice Taft—joined by Mr. Justice f 

Senftn^—pointed out this contradiction and stated that there was 

13 

no distinction between the two sets of facts. '̂  In another dis

senting opinion, Mr. Justice MoReynolds used much stronger language 

to denounce such associations. He said, in perts^ 

These causes disclose carefully developed plans to cut doT-n 
normal con^etltion in interstate trpde and commerce, I<ong eispelled 
by this purpose, appellants have adopted various expedionto throiJigh 
which t h ^ evidently hoped to defeat the policy of the IBV without 
subjecting themselves of punishment. . * 

Pious protestations and smug preambles but intensify listrust 
when men ere found busy with schemes to enrich themselves through 
circumvention* 

12 J Q ^ M M 268 U, S, 563, 582 (1925). 
13 I^id.. 268 U. S. 563, 586 (1925). 
14 am** 268 U. S. 563, 587 (1925). 

TEXAS TECHNOiOGir'A. ilOLLHGL 
LUBbGoK, lEXAS 
!.!BRARY 
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The saeond of these oases, jfigi^ te\rfffig^UfPfa' ftTVlr^gtiY^ Mkkr 

SAsiiek X* MJLal ^Mfiftf ̂^ Involved much the same type of 

eooperatlon, which was also allowed to continue in iteration. 

Tims, from a vigorous anti-association stand announced in 1921 

the Court had veered toward a policy of allowing trade associations 

to continue so limg as there waa no element of coerslve price 

fixation present; and the minority shifted from Justioes Holmes, 

Brf)ndeis and McKenna In 1921 to Chief Justice Taft and Justices 

Sanford and MoRaynolds in 1925* The latter justices remained 

firmly convinced that any and all c<»&blnatlon8 that even hinted 

at restraining trade should be declared illegal* 

That the provisions of the Sherman Act applied to labor 

oosi^lnations or conspiracies has been decided by the Supreme Court 

16 
in two cases heard before 1^0* In 1927 the Couirt heard a case 

Involving an association of mechanics in the stone cutting trade. 

The government alleged that this association had committed and 

com^lred to commit acts in restraint of trade in violation of 

the federal antl-trust acts. The Court, In pn opinion written 

by Mr* Justice Sutherland, foui^ the labor association to be a 

coTsbinatlon in restraint of trade, basing its reasoning oa much 

the srvite grounds aa in the American Gqlumn 2s« case, ̂ iî r̂-. The 

15 268 U. S. 533 (1925). The majority opinion was Bi^aisi 
written by Mr* Justice Stone, and the minority was again con^osed 
of Chief Justice Taft and Justices Sanford and î/lcReynolds. tio 
minority opinion was written—the justices merely indicated that 
t h ^ dissented on the uame ground aa ir. the prece^jding case. 

16 Ja âfi M U f 158 U. S, 564 (1895), in which the Goiu-t 
hinted that the Act applied to P combination of ^orkiicn to boy.*ott 
the Pullman Gar Coaapany and the trains carrying such cars; and 
Loawe x» idULLSt* 208 U* S, 274 (1908), in which the Court 
specifically applied the Act to a labor boycott. 
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majority again pressed for the adoption of its Interpretation of 

the Sherman Aot, saying t 

is^tever aay be said as to the motives of the respondents or 
their general right to coabine for the purpose of redresslt^ alleged 
greviences of their fellow craftsmen or of protecting themselves 
of their organisations, the preaent combination deliberately adopted 
a course of conduct which directly and substantially curtailed, or 
threatened to curtail, the natural flow in Interstate commerce* . * 
and it must be held to be a combination in undue and unreasonable 
restaraint of such coimQerce within the meaning of the Anti-Trust 
Aot as Interpreted by this Court. 

Justice Sanford and Stone concurred in the result of the case, 

both indicating that they did so only because they felt that they 

were bound by previous decisions of the Court on this subject* 

In his concurring opinion, Mr. Justice Stone e3Q>ressed a serious 

doubt before bowing to the weight of judicial precedent, saying t^° 

As an original preposition, I should hare doubted vdiether the 
Shesmmn Aot prohibited a l*bor union from peaceable refusing to 
work upon material produced by non-union labor or by a rival union, 
even though interstate commerce were affected. 

The dissenting opinion, written by Mr. Justice Brandeis and joined 

in by Bfr*. Justice Holmes, examined further this doubt and again 

sought to clarify the minorities' position in applying the anti-

tmst acts which the Coiurt had tanatively adopted in 1925 in the 

aaiS Flooring J\i§9gl?t4ffl SSSS* imSS. ^* Justice Brandeis said, 

in part,^9 

If. . .reiTuaal to vork can be enjoined. Congress crê - bod by 
the »;.hermsn Law and the Clayton Act an instrument for 1 pojing 
restraints upon labor ?hlch reminds of involuntary servitude. . . 

It would, indeed, be strange if Congress had. , ,willed to 
deny to members of a small craft of rorkingmen the ri- lit to co
operate in siriiply refraininf from work, when that course waj the 

274 tJ* S. 37 (1927)7 
18 iij^., 274 U. S. 37, 55-56 (1927). 
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only means of self-protection against a combination of rAllitr'nt 
and powerful en|)loyars* I cannot believe that Congress did so* 

Xn applying the provisions of the federal anti-trust acts 

ts combinations of industry by stock purchase in competing firms, 

the Taft Court early declared the rule of law to bei^^ 

IMer principles settled in Uio Uqioq Pi|c^ie Cafp̂ r 226 U. S* 
61, 36, the acquisition of stock. . .unless justified by the 
speoial circumstances relied i^on, constituted a combination In 
restraint of trade because it fetters the free and normal flow 
of conpetition in Interstate traffic end tends to moncpollzetion* 

The Court had occassion to apply -Uils rule In 1926 yAien it reviewed 

a cease and desist order of the Federal Trade Commiasicaa ̂ Mch 

was directed to the Western Meat Company of California* This 

oospany had acquired all stock In a competing meat packing coiipany 

in Invade* The Commission ordered the Company to divest itself 

of all suoh stock; but the Con^any protested that the Comraisslon 

had exceeded its authority under the provisions of the Clayton 

21 

Â st* The majority of the Court upheld the decision of the 

CcBBsisslon but limited somewhat the provision of the Aot. '̂  The 

ainority dissented from this decision only in r̂ ŝpeot to this 

limitation. "̂  Again in 1927 the Court reviewed an order of the 

Federal Trade Commission diroc .ed to th© Eestrrirn Kodak (iosspainj 

ordering it to disist from ownership in ceartain 1-boretories 

19 I b i d . . 274 -h S. 37, 65 (1927). 
20 yĵ irifea s ta tes v. Southern Pacific Cg., ^̂ 5̂9 U. 3 . 2 :4 , 

229 (19'2)* Mr. Just ice D-y wrote the majority opinion, Jurjtices 
ffclieynolds .?nd Brandeis took no p r r t , --nd ' ir. Jur-tice fricKcnria 
dissented along, 

21 Federal Trade Gonuaisaion x» y^-^tern ^ r t G^., 27": F, S, 
554 (1926)1 

22 I b i d . . 272 U. S. 554, 559 (1926). 
23 Ib id , . 272 U. S. 554, 563 (1926). The -linoritr v-rs 

ooEpoEed of the Chior Jus t ice and Jus t ice j licliies, rran;\eis ejid 
Stone* 
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formerly belonging to competing flrsai. l̂ ion a careful exaainatlon 

of the raoord of the ct^se, the Court found that the Conislssion 

had exceeded its administrative authority In Issuing such an ordar.^ 

The minority again warned the Court against Halting the sci^e of 

the Clayton Act and the authority of the Coamission, sayingi^' 

In its general terms and in the authorlaad prevention of 
unfair methods of ooa^etition the Coamission is not limited to 
any particular method of making its orders effective* 

Xn 1930 the Court restated the rule to be applied in deter-

ndjolzig whether a stock pm^hase was in violation of the Clayton 

and other anti-trust Acts, sayingi^° 

We hold that the purchase of ita capitf^l stock by a compatitor 
• * *not with a purpose to l4»ssen coB^etitlon, but to faoilltate 
the aocuaailated business of the purchased and with the effect of 
altigating seriously Injurious consequences otherwise probable, 
is not in contemplation of law prejudicial to the public and does 
not substantially lessen competition or restrain oomaerce within 
th© intent of the Clayton Ajct* 

V>ith this decision the Court appeared to have extended to the 

CliQrton Act the interpretation of the Shei*man Aet as announced 

by the Court in the Standard Q^ ss§, Tpbacoo cases in 1911, that 

is, the determination by the Court whether the intent of the 

ccsabination was "good" or "bsd." The minority justices v-ere 

aiijar© of this extension and v.oro ;̂ aiak to point out th-t 3uc<. a 

determination b^ the Goirt, in effect,.substitutpd the Judgeif;nt 

of the Court for tlie Judge,a:nt of the GomTdsslon on tha fect^. 

24 Federal 'rr̂ Ie ffffm^fil^"" X* "̂P'̂-'̂'̂-l Ml:^ 2k*$ 274 U. S. 
619 U9Zfu , , 

25 I b i d . . 274 H. S. 619, 627 (1927). The tninorit:,'- v;©3 
•̂oxrpoî 'xl of Just ices Stone riid Brandeis, Stone v.riting t;ie oivinion* 

26 :^nt^mational ^ G^. ! • Z s t o s i IJOS^ gyp tos ion , 
230 T̂. S. 291, 3'^2-303 (1930). 
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an notion whlah was forbidden to the Oourt by tha eipress iBngmge 

of Oongressional enaotaents*^^ 

Xa 1922 thm Court also announced the rule to be followed 

in detarainiag the validity of marketing agreaaanta uider the 

provisions of the federal anti-trust acts* That rule wasi^° 

ĵr these deelslons it Is settled that In prosecutions und^r 
the Sherman Aot a trader is not guilty of violatiog its terms who 
slaply refuses to sell to others, ani he aay withhold his goods 
frm& those who will not s e U them at the prieea iddch he fixes 
for their reaale* Ha aay not* • •go beyond the exarolse of this 
right, and by contracts or coablnations, expressed or Implied, 
uadttly hinder or obstruct, the free and natural flow of cc^mieree 
in the channels of Interstate trade* 

Four iasiBl>ers of the Court dissented iron the decision of the 

majority, agreeing substantially that the rule announced by tha 

Court was too broad and not consistent with the terras of the 

eats* Mr* Justice HcBeynolds expreaned this opinion most strongly 

when he saidt ^ 

Tb^ra is no question of monopoly. Aetlng along, respondent 
certainly had the clear right freely to select its customers-* 
to refuse to deal idien and as It saw fit—and to announce that 
futiJiTC sale would be limited to those v/lose conduct met vlth its 
e^proval* 

In 1923 the Court applied thlo rule and deterninad thi5t a Penn

sylvania publishing con^any had not violated the Clayton Act in 

requirinr its dej^lers to refrain from selling or distributing 

the products of coapetiting companies. Two memberii of the Court 

dissented only because they felt thf̂ t the Court had exceedcxl its 

27 Ibid.. 280 U* S* 291 (1930). 
23 isijmi Scs&i ff?m1.ffato £• ^^^QI^-M isk^^^ Sk; 257 

U. S. 441, 452-453 (I922T. 
29 P)ld** 257 U. S. 441, 458 (1922). The other dissontero 

were Justices Holmes, Brandeis and i&Kenna for whome Justice Holn îs 
wrote the opinion. 
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aathortty in ravieiing the order of the Commission*^ 

The subjeet of preeaduras of tha Federal Trade Coamission 

and their review and enforoeaent by tha federal courts was of 

Interest because of the strong belief oa the part of one member 

of the Court, !ir* J^tlce Meltaynolda, who consistently dissented 

in cases of this nature* l^« Justice MoReynolds believed that 

the provisions of the Clayton and Federal Trade Commission Acts 

should be Interpreted strictly on this point* He felt that to 

Interpret these statutes In any other mrnner would be to act with

out authori^. Ha clearly stated his opinion when he saldt*^ 

If the cause Involved no more than interpretation of a doubtftil 
provision in the statute, it h«ardly would be ®orth while to record 
personal views. But judicial legislation is a hateful thing and X 
am unwilling by acquiescence to give apparent assent to the j^actlca^ 

The line of difference betr̂ jft::̂  ̂ oabinations of business to 

achieve eocaaoalcs of production and management—presumtibly in the 

ptd^lic Interest-^-and combinations organized to destroy competition 

—therefore H l ^ a l and sbhorent—was not clearly defined during 

the 1920 *s. Neither was the line between fair and unfair methods 

of cai^etition clearly draim. There were contradictca^y court 

decisions; for &xajsple, publication of trade statistics by "open 

aarket associations," or refusal by manufacturers to 3ell thoir 

product to price cutting retailers. Thus, the keynotes of the 

enforcement of federal anti-trust statutes during the 192''»s were 

30 msassl Ixs^ (^w4^§i^n Y* iSyslla jh^ l̂̂ B t̂or Sk*, 260 
U, S* 568 (1923). Chief Justice Taft and Mr. Justice Brmiu'ilj 
dissented. 

3X federal Trade Commission x* Um^^^Vi 274 U. .;. U5 , 
159 (1927)^ See also the same jus t ice ' s dissenting ô  i i-̂ n in 
Isimil Iikk ffvmUgJiOT Y* 22jsi£k Itoaaas Qk^f 274 u. .̂. 160, 
175 (1927); 
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inflOnsisteney and uneartaint^.^ 

This crltlalsa leveled against teh decisions of the Si^reme 

Ooort during this period on anti-tmst oases \ as justified. A 

rule of lew announced in 1921 was by-passed without specific 

Ofverruling In 1925 on the subject of trade assoclaticms. Justices 

firandels and Holmes reaained consistent in their advocacy of an 

interpretation in line with the past decisions of the Court dividing 

coa^dnntlons into two classes* lAr. Justice MsReynolds bolieved 

that all combinations coming under the authority of the anti-trust 

acts ought to be dlsolved. The remaining justices were not con

sistent in their decisions on these questions. They often voted 

idth W* Justice MoReynolds to dissolve a ooablnation, assoclatl^iy 

aarketing egreeaant, or other unfair business practice; and occas-

sionaily they voted with Justices Holsies and Brsndels in allowing 

stash practices to continue in operation* Their folcruia for decision 

mm^ to be the presence or al^ense of coeroion in each case. 

Orders of the Xaterstrte Commerce Commission 

Orders of the Interstate Cc^OBerce Commission have long been 

resisted by industries coming under its authority, and the Supreme 

Qomrt has found itself at various times acting as an arbitrer 

between the Coamission on the one hand and such industries on the 

other. In general, the majority wished to allow the Congidsslon 

to exercise a somewhat larger of range of author it;- than the 

industries advocated; while the dissenters wanted the Court to 

32 L, A, Rufaner, Principles QL "conomios (Boston: iloufditon 
^dfflin Co*, 1927), pp. 3o£302* 
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U n i t the power of the Cosadssion as much as possible* 

Four of the five divided c a s ^ on the subject have majority 

opinions written by Mr* Justice Braoieis, tha other beli-u: written 

by lir* Justice Butler; also on four of the five casos lfc». Juotice 

ÎBRcgnaolds dissented from the majority opinion as written by Mr* 

J^tlce Brandeis *^^ 

la 1925 Mr* Justice Brandeis, for the majority, interpreted 

the anthcrity of the Commission to extend to intarurban electric 

railroads operating between cities in different states, saying, 

tnia authority to regulate them (interurb^^n roads) has been 
consistently exercised by the Commission in many cases and for 
many purposes* « • 

Th© correctness of th® Commission's action in asssuming Juris-
dieticxn over the interurben roads is confirmed by the action of 
Gonf^ess which* . .liirited. . *t>iC i^horlty ovar then. 

Mir. Justice MoReynolds—dissenting alone—vigorously denied the 

authority of the Coamission to regulate .;uch roads. He rrr^ed;^^ 

The question is highly import,?ntj the subject mr̂ tter is 
essentially local in nature; th© State can and should ocsitrol 
'uTbil snd. aile^s. Congress, by clecr language, shall inr'.icate 
its intent to regulate. The craators ought not to be deprived 
of v>ov.'8:>." over their own creatures 0.3 to dor-estic traffic pcr:̂ J.tted 
only under carefully considered contracts, because of detachrd. 
siis5. obcc'jre sentences fouud here nrr there in e gsn'-ral enrc",*'':c-nt 
designed for carriers idiose lines constitute integral p.-̂.'-b.- of the 
gre-1 interstate railway r st;- of the country. 

33 These four cases were J Baltimore J: 0^1,0 Eailroed Jo. j . 
i^^tcd sy^ttis. 264 u. ... •25£ (1924), ]MM. .MlL^k 2- 1M=L.^ <£ 
g&ibbard. 266 U, S. 474 (1925), toOffT^A^? ^ ^mhl%ll^ l y^ i l rg^ ^ . 
X- ->lo^a-SheffieM Steel ^ 2£m ^*P 269 U. S. 217 (19;:5}, vjd 
The A^aaJgngd Car Cases. 27/. -J. J . 564 (1927). The Ctrth cose TJBS 
ynited s t a t e s 1 . M^ B^JW Cfi., 265 U. S. 533 (1925). 

34 M M States 2 . m i S £ £ SL M^l^f 266 U, t-, 474, 
477-/,79 (1925). 

35 SM^f 266 U. S. 474, 481'(19;25). 
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Again In 1927 itt^ Jiistioe Brandeis for the majority sustained an 

order of tha CosBoission, known as the "Assigned Car Ruld", iMch 

governed tho distribution of railroad oars aaong bituminous coal 

mines In times of oar shortages* In upholding the rule, the 

Jhstloe stated the majorities' doctrine aa to the relaticm of the 

Court to the CooiBlssion thuslyt^ 

\{e eannot say that it was arbitrary and unreasonable for the 
Commission to condluda that good service oould be secured by a 
uniform rule which might be departed from with its consent and 
that il&just dlscrlaination could not be prevented without such 
a uniform rule* 

Sir* 4]^tloa Hsfieynolds, dissenting alone, again felt that the Court 

and the Coaamlssion had erred in the matter. He thought th-1 the 

C^mdjssion had exoeeded its ccmstituticnal authority and had inter

fered with the rights of property, saying $ ^ 

The railroads of this omintry are private property* They mist 
be operated by t^elr owners aeoording to law under supervisltxi of 
the Xntirstate Commerce (^>mmlssioa| but that body is not Intrusted 
with their aanagem^it and ought not to be permitted to assume it 
undc^ as^ guise* 

Thus, the majority tended to allow the Ccwamisslon to rc^^olate 

oomrnroe in any way that could be reasonable Justified as an exer

cise of the commerce power of the federal government; but -ir. 

Justice MsReynolds objected to this type of interpretatio:-, bo-

cause he believed that the Court occassionally invaded tho ros rvcd 

powers of the stjjtcs and th© inherent rights of jroi^erty *-̂  ;-o 

doing* Throughout the term of Chief Justice Taft, ibfwoy-iol.;j, i 

caii0Q involving a slight doubt, consist ntly voted to u-jhoM tho 

pot-Gr of the states over that of the fcderrl rrovorix entj eixi tl"..-

36 Bte ifiStofid ^ fiSSM, 274 U. S. 564, 5 1 (1927). 
^ SM^f 274 J. S. 564, 537 (1927). 
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tyi>e ef ease presented to him a greet many opportunltif^ to eapress 

an eoctremo "states' rights" and "prc^erty rights" philmapt^* 

State Power and the Commerca Clause 

Although the oonmerce clause of the federal Constitution 

Gonfered upon Congress a plenary pov̂ er complete in Itself, having 

no Umltetlons, other than ere prescribed in the Constitution, 

the several states hrve been allowed to exercise some i^icidental 

authority over such oOma^co when acting under guise of l^ir 

police and other powers #^^ The rule for determining the ejrtcnt 

of such state regulation was announced by the Court in 1851 in 

the foia«,lag t««,.39 

Mow the power to regulate coHBasrce, embraces a vast f ie ld, 
containing aot <Hily max!^, but exaeedlngly various subjects, qtilte 
unlike in their nature; some iK5)eritavely demanding a single 
UJiiform ru le , operating equally on the commerce of th© United 
States in every port; and some, l ike the subject no?; In qu-^stlon, 
as is^Maratively demand in r that diversity which alone can meet 
the im^X necessities of navigation. 

This rule sna the doctrinG of the Siiprc^c Court in 1921* la 192.' 

the Court reviewed a case involving o license tccz of tho City of 

Ife-̂  Oi'l̂  r̂ ij3 is^posed on the business of a steamship accent 1 ' that 

c i ty . The Cĉ spany viaa i"; £;;ul-rly employed as an â oivb for foiir 

atcansship l ines , a l l of vMch were o"cluL;ivsly jn-:-ged iii iut^^r-

ctcitc or foreign trade. In declariiig this tax a rcgulatio i of 

in t^ r s t r t - cor̂ r-ieroe beyond the poT.or of the s t^ to , tlxc Court, b; 

Til:'. Juotice Sutherland, restated the rule of j t a t e tivjrp.tioi of 

38 MiMm X* mmM, Qmk ite^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^toa a9 urn). 
39 SikkiM X» BtnSL si Wardens ijf J to J^ort 5£ i '̂iiledoL^xLlr^ 

12 Ikrtwrd 299, 302 ( I m ) * 

I 
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intarstrte osmaereei^^ 

« « •a State or state municipality is powerless to i2|30se a 
tax t̂ pon persons for selling or seeking to sell tha goods of a 
non-resident within the State prior to their intreduotimi therein 
* • *or te lapose a tax vpim persons for seourlng or seeking to 
sooure the transportation of ITelght or passengers In Interstate 
or foreign oosuBeroe* 

The dissenting jusUces—arandeis end Holmes—felt that the Court 

had «r3?ed In restating the rule and urged the reversal «f that 

rule and the adoption of the following t ^ 

The validity of a state tax under the commerce clause does 
net dep^id upon its oharsetar (xc classlficati<m* It is not void 
aerely beeausa It affects or burdens interstate cc^nmerce. The 
%scr, is void only if it directly burdens swoh commerce, or li^ere 
the burden is indlsreet if the tax discriminates against it or 
obstruots Interstate conmierce. 

AJj3o, in 1927 the Court passed on the validity cf a st?>:tute 

of the State of Pennsylvania enacted in 1919 which required sellers 

of steiKaship tickets or persons who took orders for transportation 

to end from foreign countries to obtain a license and p«^ ellscnGe 

fee to carry on such business In that State. The State l^islatura 

hsd determined, i:^n inve3ti:ration, thrt frauds rmd 1 ipositions 

Ii'd bean practiced in that strte v^jon persons of SEUIH mcajia and 

ii;ifa!::dliar iilth thf;; l8n£:uage in purchpoing stoer^hip t;lcl:(r;;i, 

/sgnii'i ;;hc Oo-irb held such a ctatutc; constituted P lUroct fca^dcn 

on l:a,t:rstate or foreign oomaerce.^ 

Throe juGtioes dissented fro > t::i::> Jeoision: 'loLios mid 

iSr̂ roĵ ois a3 they had in 1924 and ĉ tonG, :tr, Ji:E;bico '•:'•- ieis' 

dissentii\': <^dnion clo-rl^' Gn.'.:imoi.--tcxl the poaitioi of th© i-ijif̂ rity 

IT. 3, 150, 152-153 (1924). 
a im*9 264 U. 3. 150, 155 (1924). 
42 ja, ^saik X* PennsylvRQia. 273 U, S. 34 (1927). 
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on the relationship of the state's power and tha ooBEicrce poiTor of 

the fedaral govemiaent. He saldi^ 

Ih the search for truth through the slow process of inclusion 
end eocclusion, involving trial and error, it behooves us to reject, 
as guides, the deelsion upon such questions TMch prove; to hmre 
been laistaken. This course seems to me Inperative i*en, ao here, 
the decision to be iMde involves the delicate adjustzaeat of coa-
flioting olaias of tha Foderal Govemaent and the States to regulate 
corsaeroe* Tha many cases on the Coamorce Clause in which this 
Oemrt has overruled or ecRplained away its earlier decisions show 
that the wisd<M of this oourse has been heretofore recognised. 
In the case at b^r, also, the logic of words should yield to the 
lojic of realities* 

'?r, Justioe Stone, in another dissenting opinion on th© &m:te question, 

tSf.&r steting that he i^eed with the opinion of ••%\ Jl: tioo Braiadels, 

cddedl^ 

I am not persuaded that the regulation here i s mora thmi local 
in diaracter or that i t Interposes asy barrier t o oomsmcoe^ Until 
OcHĵ ress ^rd^rtakes the protection of local communltit a fr<^ the 
dishoinesty of the sel lers of steamship t icke ts , i t would seem that 
there i s no adequate ground for holding thp.t the regulEtioa horr 
tevolTed ia a prchlbited interference with coimerce, 

3ji ]9£5 tlie Court heard two cases involving str te ctatutes 

prohibiting coiamon carriers of mcsrchandise or jETelght hj Bxrtor 

vehicle from using the public highways over regiilar routes without 

a permit.^^ In both instances the Oourt declared the state statute 

not to be a regulation with a view to safety or to conservBtion of 

the highways, but the prohibition of coii5>etition, "a field reeierved 

by the Conaaerce Clause for federal regulation*"^ For both or. s 

i.k*. Justice JfatReynolds wrote a siji^le dissenting opinion, in ;.'.:lch 

he argued that such regulations were essentially local in chrracter 

43 Md'p ^ 3 U* ., 34, 42-43 (19^.7). 
44 im.*9 273 0. S, 34, 44-45 (1927), 
45 fijigk V* terkandall, 267 U. S. 307; Ua^ ^ J^ : ^ . :i. . ûeyy 

267 U. J . 317 (1925)1 
!•£. , 
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and uMder the doctrine of the Coolqy ^a^f^ ̂ vpra,. ahouM be left 

to *^e stat'^s. After statiii^ that the problems arising out of 

tho rodden increase of motor vehicles eould not be sact through 

uniform rules laid doim by Gos^ess, he argued s^^ 

The Federal Government has not and cannot undertake precise 
regulations. Control by the States must continue, otherwise 
chaotic conditions will quickly develop* The probleess are essex^ 
tiaUy local, and should be left with the local authorities unless 
and until something Is done #iich reelly tends to obstruct the 
free flow of o<»tm}erclal intercourse. 

In 1928 the Coiart reviewed a similar case involving a Loilsiana 

state statute ^Moh prohibited the sale in Interstate ooii!m6rce of 

shriup caught In louisiana waters without first removing the hoods 

and hulls, however. It was declared lawful by the same statute 

to ship unshelled shriifp to any point within the State* Vtm Justioe 

Butler, speaking for the mejori^, declared the statute to be a 

direct burden on intorst^^te coixaerce; becâ -ise its , urpose va; not 

to rot. IP. the shrl*̂ ? for the use of the people of the state, hut 

to fa^mt the canning of the meat and the manufacture of the bran 

in Louisiana by "withholding ram or unshelled shriisp fitjo the. • * 

plants"^^ of other states. Again :*3P. Justice MoReynolds urged the 

Court to uphold the state statute as a reasonable exercise of tho 

state's police power. He saidJ^' •9 

l ianifest ly, Louisiana has f u l l power absolutely to forhnii 
Int^^rst.'i'-te shipments of shriii^ t-lion vdthin her hsrritoi-y. Tliooe 
crustaceans belong to her and 3he may aptxropriate them for the 
e:...cl:,i.>lve -̂..ue and ben l f i t of c i t i a ens . If the ^tote ...-."-ioulu co-i-
oitxie t ha t the best i n t e r e s t s of her peop5.e r-c;iiir? a l l olirirp to 
bo msmo-^. or • •>r.nufrcturad thore-L;i before becoming par t of i n to r -
s t a t e commerce, nothing In the Federal Constitution v-oild revent 
i^aropr la te action to thpt ciid. 

47 IfeM., 267 U. S. 317, 325 (1925). 
4B foater-FountaiQ ^^qkji^ 2k* X- iJlML, 278 U. 0. 1, 13 (1923)* 
49 |bid.. 273 U. S. 1, 15 (1928). 
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From h i s dissent ing opinions In the l a t t e r two cases, Mr* 

J ^ t i e e MoHeyiwlds appeared to disagree with h is colleagues upon 

the point of the beginning of i n t e r s t a t e c<»Bnerce* Ho believod 

t h a t such commerce did not begin u n t i l the conimodity or service 

had ac tua l ly begun i t s i n t e r s t a t e journey| whereas, the niGjcrity 

appeared vdl l lng t o acknowlcdc© tha t I n t e r s t a t e commerce coiLld 

have i t s beginnings j /r ior t o the beginning of the jour icy. 

The ru l e of the poq^ey qase. ^unt^fi. Indicated and subsequent 

doolsions of the Court allowed, *toe S ta tes , through the i r pol ice 

porer , t o regul?>te cer ta in p h a s ^ of i n t e r s t a t e co iiaorce u n t i l 

enactments of the Ccffigress should have occjupled the fielxl. One 

of these phases was the enactment by the • t r t e s o ' cusrcsntine 

lew® affecting Interst^ ' te commerce. In 1926 the Court rcjvieiiod 

a case involving f Washin< ,̂ton Sta te executive o r d ^ proj.vil<":;ati;î y 

a quarentine on alfa.lfa entering or seeking t c enter tha Gt=->.tc 

fr<»n ce r ta in designated infested a r e - s . to lntor3t?>te ca r r i e r 

violated t h i s order, brl ievi:-^ t h a t i t conflicted ?rLth the oor'J:5^ce 

cXa-isn and ^xi Act of Ctonfjreas of 19-1 as amnendsd in 1917. Thra 

Oourt by Chief Jtiatice Taft hejd that the ac t of JO-:-TOS ) li: ...t bo 

Const}iiC3d to frerii that th'3 federal govornireut had £.iTs;ii to th© 

SGoretnr:;'- of ^r^rioiilture of tir̂ ^ fe*^eral governme^it UI'-J e::;:clu.:iivG 

authorit;; to doolfirr cmprc/itlncB in i . i te rs te te CG::J ie;rcc, eoyl^:;.'!^-

Thn obl i rnt ion to -ot ^ t h o u t i-aspect t o the .jtntm i:; put 
dircct l ; , upon the SecrGtai- of Agricult-r^ Yh ucver qmTcnt i ic , 
Xn bis j-ih r-\:^ntf i;; ?v-co8 jT-r;-. fthen he does not act , i t aist be 
presirae^ tha t i t i s not n(-ceysary. Vit/i the federal I: \v in force, 
s t a t e act ion I s i l l e g a l ??j>3 unv^i-r- ited. 

50 (^gqx^^i^^h^f^ton R-ii£0f^ t jt^kxiikJi 2k* x. ^>'P^-^VC^;I 
270 U, ... :?, 103 (1926). 
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Onoe again lir* Jitstlee MoReynolds f e l t that the Court was luilnly 

reetrloting the exeroise of the s ta te ' s police pow<«r. He f e l t 

that the Court would have had some basis for i t s decision i f the 

Secretary of Agriculture had taken some afflrwr'tive action, but 

since he had taken none, the rule of the (^1<^ oa^ ê, 3VPTa^ 

allowed th© state to act. He concluded his nrirvmejxt h^r atatir^gs^ 

I t i s a serious thing to parallse th© efforts of a I5tate to | 
protect her people against Inpendlng calamity and leave them to 
t^e slow charity of a far-off and perhaps supine federal bureau* 
!fo suoh purpose should be attributed to Congress unless Indicated 
heyond reasonable doubt. ^ ^ 

I t was i^jpearent that the irmjor point of cont^ntio^ aiaong 

mrnhnrr; of the Court on the subject of state regulation of inter

state QO!<mevce was the extent and purpose of such r^jLb?ti-'"'., 

Tho ^"fjorit:' fa ir ly conslst'^ntly uT̂ lielrl the paramotsat rtithxrdtj 

of the fe-^oral fifovcjmment end wot'ld allow onl^ such rf^^ntlrtioLs 

as did not discriminate rf^^inst, ixnduly obstruct, or ^Mrcct>-

burden interstate commerce. Vhoreas, the minority, ^c-nor'̂ llj^ 

conipô ':-̂  of f:b7, Justicf^ ?.1cHeynolds diss'^ntln-- f.lone, frrorr^l a. 

^̂ roat?- interpretation of the :̂ ^olice ;.or^r of thr stn.t^ -xl ;-»*tH 

r-llor r.ny ref^ilation thst cc.r.-'.li resson-^'blj" be conGtrii'x''. «r cc'".i5.Jig 

1:3d or that poTor, 

Conclusion 

V - ^-« . . v*, f • T'^l, d-̂ ci3:.":"3 cT the '̂u-'r'̂ '̂" Cc-r^ ''r-^^^nc t':* p :.iod 

of tho 1920 *c in th? fi«ld ô " rernil'-tf.on f̂ irit'"?:*f'trte connrrcn 

T«3rc u"'-.n;v-̂ o<..T and broufht forth no r.rjreccncilable difforencos of 

51 I ^ . , Z'' h, r. ir:, 103 (1920). :>. Justice ;.nthe:-lej:5d 
joined in tr.ir; Qpir.iori. 
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opinioa* The only major differences of opinion in tlii^ field 

«?vid̂ io<3d by the Court were differences of degree not fujolamontal 

diffaronces of opinion; except in a few scatter ..u cuu-̂ î i:. liiich 

r . Justice MoReynolds vlgorousiy differod \^ith his ooUeaguidS 

as to the extent of the s t a t e s ' police power and tlicir •'ri.jutu. • 

Justicos Holmes, I^andeis enod Stone dissented often; but tlicir 

dioseaits usually took the fom of protests agriiist the ^-.-tension 

of a ijrinciple to a point beyond ihinh the Court had aot prt;vio ,sly 

gone, for exaiaple, in cases involving Interpretations of the 

provisions of the federal ant i- t rust acts* 



. ,— f»TS 

CHAPTER IT 

PERSONAL RIGETS 

The period of tho l^JO's had i t s share of cases dealing with 

personal r i gh t s and l i b e r t i e s . Most of the controversies grew 

out of the war and the disturbances t^Mch followed. :>o2i© of them 

involved eonfl lc ts between cap i t a l and labor; and some of them, 

piETtieularly those innrolving the r igh t s of the accused, were 

eOKmeotod with the attes|>t t o enforce the l ^ i s l a t i o n brsed oxi 

the prohibi t ion amendment. I t has been saldf 

The Sx^prema Court decisions of the period show the reachix^-
out of the hand of govei^aaent both t o c u r t a i l the l i b ^ ^ l o s of 
^ le individual in the i n t e r e s t of society and t o protect him 
against the. exercise of arbi t rary power. The issues involved 
were Issues both of p o l i t i c a l and soc ia l philosc^l^ and of raw 
econc^c in teres t* 

Cases involving the Firsst, Fourth, F i f th , Sixth, Foturfeeenth 

and Eighteenth Ameajda^nts e l i c i t ed the greater p<MPtlon of the 

d issent ing opinions from members of the Taft Court, IMer the 

F i r s t , Fourth, Fif th , and Sixth Amei^ments these cases involved, 

f®* th<5 SKjst p a r t , procedural r igh t s guaranteed the IxIivihUicl 

a ^ rcssulted, in the main, fro too vigorous a t t e sp t s on the ps r t 

of the federr.l govermient to enforce the l ighteenth ksm^mont. 

The due process aj*3 equal protect ion clauses of the Fourteenth 

AmeiKlmont T^ere the subjects of c-ses bro\^;ht not only by l»i l lvi-

dus l but a lso by corporations who clairitxl tha t thej^ had boon 

dcrorivc3d of l i f e , l i be r ty , or property r i thout due process or 

1 G. h. Swisher, k:iorior.n QonGtitutioiin^, .^^J^LL!:]^.:.^ i^^^ 
lorkt Houghton l a f f l i n Co., 1943), p . 793. 
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or eipial prateotioQ of the laws* Cases brought under the provi

sions of the Eighteenth Amendment and legislation passed in 

pursuMioe ef it tended to hinge \xpon an original InterpretatioB 

of those proviBions as i^jpUed to a novel situation* 

Deprivation by ^le Federal Govemaent 

In atte!!|>ting to secure evidence ef crimes and to bring about 

eonvictlona, the federal government was reatrained 1^ con6tlt»» 

timal provisions of the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Aaandmenta, 

The Court during the 1920's heard and decided two oases involvix^ 

thia prc^vlsions of the Foia>th Mendment forbidding "unreasonable 

searches and selsures" tipon whloh there waa sharp division of 

e|»lnicn» Both cases arose out of 8ttaii|>ts on the part of the 

federal govemamat to enforce the Eightaanl^ Amendment* In 1925 

the Court announced the rule of law to be followed in derterminlng 

^tat constituted an "unreasonable search or seisure*" The crse 

involved a distlnctl<m between the necessity for a search warrant 

in l^e searching of private dwellings and in that of autoiaobiles 

aai other road vehicles In the enforcement of the Volstead iiots* 

The mile announced was that if the search and seisure tdthout a 

warrant were made upon probable cause that an autaraobilo or other 

vdiiclc contained that which by lov/ is subject to seisure, the 

search and seizure are valid* The majority added that tho 

aiaeiKiment wan to be construed in the light of what was en unreason

able search aixl seisure when the amendment was adopted. 

2 C^arrol X* '-Ĵ itod ^jkisa. 267 U. S. 132, U 9 (1925). 

file:///xpon
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The ainority objected to thU rule baeause tlwy felt that tha 

Qoart had sanctioned an "unlawful method" to reaeh a doslrod end* 

Tbsy thought th&t tho faots known to tha arresting cffieer were 

insufficient to angeader reasonable that the individuals wea?e 

eoogaitlng a crime and that the legality of tha arrest could aot 

be supported by the facts ascertained through the search*^ 

The second case grew out of a conviction of oonspiraoy to 

violate the National Prohibition Act* Olastead and others ?;ere 

detained and convicted of this compiraoy through evidene© ob

tained through interception of messages on the telephones of the 

eonspirators by four federal prohibition agents. This practice 

was popularly known as "wlre-tappli^*" In sustaining tha oonvlc-

tlcai, the Court declared that one who Installs In his house a 

tel^hone intended to project his voice to others and that suoh 

Trlros hejOBd his house and messages passing ovor then vere not 

within t ^ proteotlon of the Fourteenth Amendment*^ Foi'r dissenting 

oplnicass protested this Interprstation of the meaning and intent 

5 
of th© Fourth ^jaendment. Mr. Just ioe iloliaes argued i*̂  

I think* . . t ha t apart frcra the Constitution the Gova^nsnent 
ought not t o use evidence obtained and only obtairirble by a 
criminal a c t . . .v:e have to choose, and for my pnr t , I tliink i t 
a l e ss e v i l tha t some criminala escspe than t h r t the Govca*?:. i^nt 
should pley an ignoble part* 

3 IM4.# ^ 7 ^» - ' 3,32, 174-175 (1925). -^^ Jiictice "bho-nolds 
rrot© the dissent ing opinion joined in by Mr. Just ioe S\!l'ir 'Irtnd. 

4 Olastead x* ^felted S t - t e s . 277 U. S, 438, 465-466 (1923)* 
This decision w^s never speci f ica l ly overruled, h-xt en rdverse 
decis ion V.GS resched in l^srdone x* ^ t e d ^tr. te3, 302 U. . , 379 
(1937), upholding Section 605 of the Comr-iunicntici Act of 1934 
(48 Statutes 1064, 1103). 

5 I b i d . . 277 U. S, 43" , 4&9-47'̂  (1923). 
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Tha diaseating opinion of Mr. Justice Brandeis was more eochaustiva 

end contained two significant thoughts directed at the deoisixm 

of thm majority* First, ^enever a telephone line is tspped, the 

privacy of the persons at both ends of the line is invaded and all 

eonversatlons between them upon aay subjeot may be overheard. On 

this point he oomaentads 

Aa a means of espionage, writs of assistance and genoral 
warrants are but puny instruments of tyranny and epprasslon v&an 
OOBjpered with wire-tapping* 

Seeoad, if the goveamment became a lawbreaker, it would breed 

OQSB^mispt for the law and would invite every man to beeoBie a law 

unto himself. Bfr. Jtwtlce Butler also felt that the oajority had 

too sharply Halted the application of the Fourth AmeaSment. He 

urged a modification of the Interpretrtlon but did not t.lsh to 

entend the meaning as far as did the remaining dissenters. He saidi 

T M s Oourt has alwsys construed the Constitution in the light 
of the principles \3p0n vMch it W8S founded. The direct CF eration 
of literal meaning of the words used do not measure the purx>ose of 
scope of its provlsic»r]S. Ihtder the principles established ajid 
filled by this Coiat, the Fourth Amendment safeguards pgainot 
all evils that are like aid equivalent to those embr^^CGl vdtliin 
the ordinary meaning of its w«3rds. 

The dissenting opinion of I'r, Jiî t̂ice itone, after stntl̂ ir̂ * ihr.t 

the vjriteo:' joino! in the opinion-i expr^^ssal by the othrv discer;tiri[̂  

opinions, protested the judlci-^l proccliire used 1.. henriap the case. 

The proceditTPl aspects of the dur process o Irv clmrie of the 

Fif'bh Amendment csu^ed r- sharp division of cpinio.: &nG^, the Ti:::'herQ 

o£ the Court in two c-̂ si? tried during- this period. Z- the :]jL'Lit 

6 SMi*9 277 U. S. 438, 475 (1928). Justices IIOL^KU wrl itone 
joined in this orplnicai. 

7 Ite^M.. 277 U* S. 438, 437-4:jr. (l''>25). .IT. Justice intone 
joined in this opinion* 

'-' BM^f 2rr u. s* 438, 43s (1928). 
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spsa Moreland was oonvioted in ths Juvenile Court of the District 

e^ Columbia for the crime of willfully neglecting or retvm^Ji^ to 

provide for the support and maintenance of hia minor children. 

The federal statute provided that the punishment for such con-

vlcticm be, in lieu of the payment of & fine, ijii|Krlslonmcnt in the 

workhouse of the District of Columbia at herd labor for not more 

than one yerr. Ufareland appealed his case, allegi^v: Mirt. the 

sentence placed him in danger of an infamous punishment for crlae 

witiiout the accusation of a grand jury. The mrjorlty t^hcld his 

contentions snd reminded the case; however, vigorous diss siting 

opinion—written by ̂ . Justice Brandeis and joined in IT;- thf. 

Chief Justice and I/r. Jlistice HoLnes—felt that the Jourt should 

hafve adopted a broader interpretation of the concept of an infamous 

crime, sayir-igî  

The prohibition contained in the Fifth Amendment refers to 
infamous crlises—a term obviously inviting inteipretctlon ii 
haraoasy with conditions aiid cspiniona prevailing from time to ti lo. 
And today commitment to (a workhouse). • .for a short term for 
ncai-ai^port of minor children is cert^inl^r not an ijifaraous punish
ment. 

The second case involved an interpretation of the reouij*- leiit that 

cm individuol b© tried in the Diotrict v'herein the crln- VPB coii-

mitted a.:, a requirement of tho due process of 1-zv: clause of the 

Fifth Mendr-'cnt, I-5r, Justice Holmes, for the majority, ;*tates that 

10 
the requirement had t h i s meaning J 

, , . the requirements of the so^'tute, be the^, j-cntor or 1: s 3 , 
aro not requireraonts of tho Const i t uticai but only ±n p±^ of the 
Constitution* . . 

9 Uhited States y . Moreland. 253 U. :. 433, 451 (1922). 
10 M M i M s a M } ^ . H^ghes I . GsiOJi, 271 U. S. 1/2, 152 (1926). 
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W* J^tloa Brandeis registered only a foraal protest to the decision 

ef the majority, stating that hs believed the petitioner to heve been 

daprivad of his liberty without due process of law In violation of 

the Fifth Ansndaeat, beeausa he was denied a fair heerlng*^ 

Also during this period two conviotloi^ obtained by tha federal 

govamm^Qt on charges of violating provisions of tha Narcotic ISspog 

Aet of 1914 gave rise to eases involving Intarpretations both c£ the 

statute and of the provisions of the Slxto Amendment* In the first 

ease, Behrman, a reputable physician, was convicted of the crime of 

selling, bartering ax3d giving to King, a drug addict, B c^^pound 

aanufaoturad and derived of c^ium* The majority sustained the ooz^ 

viaticm on the grounds that th© Indictment was described rith suffi* 

cient cleameas to show a "violation of law nnd to enable th© 

12 individual to know the nature and cause of the accusation*'^ fit* 

Justice HolJies attacked the majority oplni(m in strong language, 

indicating that he believed their interpretation to be "strained." 

He argued that It was possible to construe tha statute to make 

crimes out of what was in form a prescription given In honesty in 

the course of a doctor's practice; but It seemed to him Tsrong to do 

15 so without a word of warning to the medical profession. -̂  

In the second case, Casey was convicted of purchasing riorphine 

iK>t in accordance with the Harcotic Drug Act. His conviction was 

obtained through a presuaption of intent to violate the act when 

certain condltlona were not met, Casey charged thrt this presumption 

U Ibi^.. 271 U. S. 142, 152 (1926). 
12 i fa tM iiiaisa X̂  Pehrman. 258 U. o. 280, 238 (1922). 
13 JOd̂ M 258 U* S* 280, 290 (1922). Justices Brendei and 

lifoRaynelds joined in this opinion* 
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was not oonslsteat with the provisions of the Sixth Asendaent* B4r* 

J^tiae Holaes, for tha majority, announced tha statute intended 

enly the burden of proof should be upon the party f ouxri In posses

sion to ejqplain and justify such possession; and, therefore, it did 

not violate any provision of the Sixth Amendment*^ However, the 

dissenting pinions of Justices MoReynolds, Brandeis, Butler and 

Sanford argued that tha presuaption created by the statute violated 

the provlsiona of that Aaandnant* Sir* Justice lioReynolds, rather 

bitterly, eemaented that presuiqptlon was now able to replsee the 

thnmbsorew and following eonfesaion to obtain oonvlotlons and lighten 

the InnE^en of the proseoutor.^^ Ifr. Justice Butler oomaented further 
16 on the point suggaated hj MoReynolds, sayingt 

And above all, the statutory rule of evidence alwuld be construed 
having regard to the ancient and salutary doctrine knom and rightly 
eherlshed as fair play by tha people, the bar and the.courts of this 
country, that every person on trial for oriae is presumed to be 
Innoeenti and that in cxrder to convict him, the evidence must satiaXy 
the ji2ry beyond reasonable doubt tĥ t̂ he is guilty of the erime charged* 

Mr. Justice Brandeis dissented on entirely different grounds but 

strongly urged the reversal of the sentence, "because officers of 

17 

the Government Instigated the commission of the alleged crime." ' 

Mr* Justice Sanford thought that the case was "not made out by the 

statutory provisions as to pyima facie evidence, "-̂^ 

On two oceassions during the period of the 1920'a dissents by 

Justioes Holmes and Brandeis cautioned the majority agairi.;t handing 

14 Casey x* ?nited States, 276 U, 3, 413, 418 (1923). 
15 J3dd»> 276 a. ^. 413, 420 (1923). i4r. Justice Butler joined 

in this opinion* 
16 Ifbid.. 276 a, S, 413, 423 (1923), 
17 J b l ^ . , 276 U. S. 413, 421 (1923), Mr, Just ice But 1 i- Joined 

in t h i s opinion, 
18 ^ i d . . 276 U* 6. 413, 429 (1923). 
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d o m deelslons and interpreting facts ao as to deprive an individual 

of his freedom of spaeeh or eatprassicn. In 1922 tha Court reviewed 

a "fraud order" of the Postmaster General of the United States 

direeted against Leach and the Organo Product Company* After an 

elaborate hearing the Postmaster General had determined that the 

sdvertising of the firm being sent through the mails wa^ fraudulent* 

!nie naijority decided that all the aspects of the law had been net by 

the hearing and introduction of evidence and upheld thB order* 

However, the disaenters believed that the Postmaster General's order 

had deprived the individual and eon^any of freedom of speech^ saying t̂ ^ 

I do not suppose that anyone would say that the freedom of written 
speech is less protected by the First Amendment than the freedom of 
i^oken words. Therefore I eannot understand by n^at authority Congress 
undertakes to authorise anyone to determine in advance, on the grounds 
before us, that certain words shall not be uttered. * ^If the execu
tion of this law does not abridge freedom of speech I do not quite 
see what could be said to do so. 

In 1923 the Court heard a plea for a writ of habeas qgrpt̂ s prayed for 

by Craig, Comptroller of New lork City, who had been convicted of 

criminal contempt by a United States District Court judge for publish

ing a letter which assailed the snme Judge for certnin actions he had 

taken in receivership proceedings then pending. On a technical legal 

procedural point, the Court refused to hear the case. Chief Justice 

20 
Taft, concurring, added this word of warning to lower court judges 1 

It is of primary laiportanoe that the right freely to coranent on 
ax^ criticise the action of, opinions and judgements of coiurts -id 
jtdgtis should be preserved inviolate; but it is also essential thpt 
courts and Judges should not be ii^eded in the conduct of Judicial 
business by publications having the direct tende.icy snd effect of 
obstructing th*̂ : enforcement of their ord rs and Judgements, or to 

19 Leach x* Gaylilo- 253 U. 5. 133, U O - U l (1922). 
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inpering the justioe and lsQ>artlality of vax^ilcts* 

Ôie dissenting opinion developed in more detail the first phrase of 

the Chief Justioe's warning, once again speaking out strongly for 

£reedoB of speech and expressions^ 

I think that the sentence from which the petitioner seeks relief 
was more than an abuse of power. I think It should be held void* 
I think in the first plaee that. . *a man cannot be suzmnarily laid 
by the heels beoauae his words may make public feeling more unfavor
able in case the judge should be asked to aot at some later date, 
any more than he can for axoltlng public feeling against a judge 
for what he already has done* 

Although the individual concerned did not plead that her per

sonal xdghts or liberties were being Jeapordiaed, the disseating 

22 
justioes In the case of Rosa Schwlmaer stressed that point. The 

case Involved naturalization proceedings heard in a Ihlted States 

District Court, The lower court had found that b?s. Schwiiaser was 

unable to take the prescribed oath of allegiance without mental 

reservation and refused to grant her citizenship papers. VTS. 

Schwlmaer refused to take up arms personally in defense of this 

country; however, she stated that she was willing to do anything 

that an American citizen had to do except fighting. The /riT-J ritp 

I5>held the decision of the lower ooiu:*t, but three Justices dissented. 

The dissenting opinion written hj LT. Justice Holies and joined in 

by Mr. Justice Ercndeis strongly urged thrt the Oourt should hrvr 

c<»isi:lered ffrs. Schwimmer's application In the light of her ii^lvi-

dual rights as a person. The dissenters n̂ întf̂ in̂ dî -̂  

20 qraiR v. Hect. 263 U. 3. 255, 273 (1923). f̂e*. Justice 
Sutherland took no part in the consideration or deoisicm of tills 
case* 

21 Ifeid-> 263 U. . 255, 2P>l-282 (1923). As in the preceeding 
case, I4r, Justice Holmes delivered the opinion and I'r. Justioe 
Brandeis joined in the d i s s m t , 

22 ymted states x* ^sMmSJLf 279 U, S. 644 (1929). 
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Soma ef her answers might exoite popular prejidiee, but if 
there is any principle of the Constitution that more iaperatlvaly 
calls for attaohaent than any ether it la the principle of free 
triioughti»«net free thought for those who agree with us but ftreadon 
fOT the thought that we hate* I think that we should adhere to 
that principle with regard to admission into, as wall as life 
within, this eeuntry* 

There was little or no m«-kad atable allgisaents of justioes 

on casea of this type, exoept Justices Holaes and Brandeis on cases 

involving freadoa of apeaeh, eiqpreaalon and thought. All members of 

the Oourt, axoipt Justioes Pitney, Van Devanter, Desj and Sutherland 

dissented at leaat once. In general, the majority tended to limit 

the eppii^atioa of theaa amendments In their procedural aspeets to 

the historical Intarpretations rather than to devise new approaches, 

i&ereas the ainority, coiapoaed as it was of different Justices in 

almost every case, was content merely to protest against tl.rt limita

tion* 

Deprivation by the State Governments 

Since the first eight amendments to the Constitution prohibited 

only ujuch deprivations of personal rights as were undertaken by the 

federal governmont, there began soon y'fter the adoption of the 

Fourteenth îiorkunient efforts on the p^rt of individuals and cor ora

tions tc have the prohibitions of f i- ?erlj' amendments ap̂ jly to the 

state governments '.hroû h Interpretation of the due process snd jjunl 

protection clauses of the latter amendment.24 xhe evolution of this 

23 Ibid.. 279 U. i. 644, 655 (1929). »:*. Justic^^ Sj rt'opd dissented 
also, but in a sepsrete opinion that was based on different ?Tons»ls. 

24 4. P. Castleberry, "The Extent to V<hich the Bill of ir its 
Has Been R'i-̂  into the Fourteenth ATiendtnent," (ui5)ubli3hed Master's 
thesis, Texas Technological College, Lubbock, Texas, 1942), to which 
the writer of this st'idy is î rertly indebted for many of the î r̂is 
and much of th^ informrtion us*>i in this section. 
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oonce^ was the subject of no little disagreement among the justices 

of the Si5)reae Court during the 1920's. In 1923 the Court reviewed 

convictions obtained through st*̂ te laws requiring the use of the 

English language aa tha medium of instruction in all secul'ir subjects 

in the public sohools* The Court sustained both convictions and 

upheld both statutea.*" However, Mr. Justice Holmes, dli jonti jg, 

wi?ote a single opinion for both cases in idilch he urged a ue?̂  ap

proach to cases involving the Fourteenth Amendment and personal 

rights, an approval which would allow the states to make social 

experiments but could not imduly deprive the individual of his 

26 
rights In attempting to reach thfit end. He saidt 

We all agree, I take it, that it is desirable that all the 
eitlzens of the Uhlted States should speak a common tcnague, and 
therefore that the end aimed at by the statute is a lawful and 
proper one. The only question is whether the means adopted derived 
teachers of the liberty sectnred to them by the Fourteenth Amend
ment* * .The part of the aot with i^loh we are ccncemed deals with 
th© teaching of young children. . .It appears to mo to present a 
question upon i^ch reasonable men might differ* 

Xn 1925 the Court at last began to look at the "substance" 

of state statutea dealing with personal liberties, i^mi it reviewed 

a case growing out of the Hew York State statute against criminal 

anarchy* Even though the mejorlty refused to declare tho st&te 

statute a deprivation of due process of law in violation of the 

Fourteenth Amendment, Mr. Justice Sanford, for the majority, indicated 

that the Court oould be persuaded to veer awaĵ  from the strictly 

procedural interpretation of that amendment when he said:"̂  

25 Mvors V. Mebraslm. 262 :j. o. 390 (1923)J I^l^Mk. X* lkm$ 
262 y* s. 404 (1923)* 

26 Bartels v. Iowa. 262 U. o. 404, 41^ (1923). '- Jn^t^^e 
!^ut!i^land joined in this opinion* 
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For preaent parposas we rnay and do assume that freadoa of speech 
and of the press—which are proteoted by the First Amendment frcMB 
abridgeaent by Congress—are among the fundamental personal rights 
and "liberties" proteoted by the due process clause of the Fourteenth 
Aaendment fr^n irapairnent by the States* 

Once again, in his dissanting opinion, '^. Justice Holmes pressed for 

a mere liberal Interpretation of the concept of personal rights as 

28 
gnarenteed by tha Fourteenth Aaendment, saying i 

The general principle of free speech, it seems to ne, must ho 
taken to be included in the Fourteenth i^andment, in view of the 
se^e that has been giv&n to the word "liberty" as there used, 
althoagh perhaps It may be aeeepted with a somewhat larger latitude 
of interpretation than is allowed to Congress by the sweeping language 
that governs or ought to govern the laws of the IMited States* 

The majority here evolved the "bad tendency" teat for dater-

alnlng the restrictions cm freedom of speech and press; that is, 

the speech or writing having a "bad tendency" tending to produce 

results dangerous to the public security. Vhereas, the minority 

prefered to adhere to the previously announced test of "clear and 

present danger" to the public security. 

In matters of proeedure the Court had been somewhat more lenient 

in reversing actions by state governments tending to lessen the 

rights of Individuals. Early in this period Mr. Justice Holmes 

announced the Court on this point in a case involving the conviction 

of an Individual at whose trial there had been a thr^^t of mob 

violence* He stated that if public opinion hp>d swayed the counsel, 

jury and Judge and if the state courts failed to correct the vrong, 

nothing could possibly prevent the Court from protectiiif'- the constl-

29 
ttttionf̂ l rights of the individu'>l,^ Fven though loirs was .speaking 

27 Gitlow V. |lew York, 26^ J, .. 652, 666 (19.".:). 
23 Ibid.. 263 U. .:>. 652, 672 (1925). ?&". Ju.3tice Brandeis 

joined in this opinion. 
29 f̂tflCS X* Ssmkklf 261 U. S. ?G, 91 (1923). 
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for the majority, not all the meaibsrs of the Court felt able to 

subeerlbe to this doctrine. *ftr. Justioe MoReynolds, dissenting, 

objected to this Interference with the rights of the states by a 

federal court. He warnedi^ 

The matter is one of gravity. If every man convicted of crime 
in a state court aay thereafter resort to the federal courts and 
by awecrlng, i^a advised, th^t certain ?llegptions of fact tending 
to iB^each his trial are "true to the best of his knowledge and 
belief," thereby obtaining ^a ot right further review, another 
wey has been added to a list already imfortunately long to prevent 
proapt punishment. The delays incident to enforeement of our criminal 
laws have beoome a national aeandal and give serious alarm to those 
who observe. Ifâ cngly to decide the present iasc probably will 
produce very unfortunate consequences. 

Thus, tha Court during the 1920's had been convinced that most 
* 

of the proeedural requirements of the Bill of Eights were fundamental 

rights protected by the due process clause of the Fourteenth iimend-

u^nt; however, the Court was not yet fully of the opinion that the 

substantive requiraents—especially those of freedom of speech, 

press, religion, and asseubly—were directed against the States. 

Mr. Justice Holmes and Pir. Justice Brtmdeis, however, rKth.or consis

tently insisted on a more liberal interpretation of the amendment 

80 long as it was not used as a stumbling-block foi' social exrjeri-

mentation on the part of state governmients. 

After 1900 maay states enacted IPTS to protect workers by 

regulating the conditions of their eiiployment. ouch enactments 

involved str\aggle3 to win judicial sanction in terms :;' the Constitu

tion. The legislation had to be justified in terms of the Iprltlr.pte 

use of the police poTrr^s of the states in order to avoid the prohll5.-

tlons of the Fourteenth ^-mendment. 

30 Ibid.. 261 U, S, 36, 93 (1923). Mr. Justice Sutherland 
joined in this opinion* 
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Twice during the 1920's the Court enployed the equal protection 

clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to overrule state statutes that 

eould have been class&d as social experiments in the field of state 

labor legislation, in both cases Justices Holmes end Brajdels dis

sented. In 1921 the Court reviewed a decision of the Supreae Court 

to the State of Arizona vhi^h hpri declared as an interpretation of 

3t"te statutes thet in caaea involving picketing on the part of 

labor during a strike, if no vlolanoe is present, no loss of property 

can be sustained by the aii?>loyer of such labor. The majority opinion 

daelared that the Court believed this ruling created a classifica-

tii» or distinction In 1B.V which contravened the equal protection 

clause Of the Fourteenth Amendment. In dissenting Mr. Justice Holmes 

pretested t^^ 

There is nothing that I more depreolate than the use of the 
Fourteenth Amendment beyond the absolut-e convulsion of It̂ ; words 
to prevent the making of social experiments that an i-iportant part 
of the community desires* . .even though the experls^nts may seem 
futile or even noxious to me and to those whose judgements I most 
respect* 

Mr. Justice Brandeis, In a more detailed opinion in which he dis

cussed labor conditions and the history of the use of various 

devices to hessper the developnient of labor, concluded 1 ^ 

The diverc^nc© of opinion in this difficult field of govern
mental action should admonish us not to declare a role rrbitrpry 
ax)d unreasonable iiî r?ly because .;e p.re convinced th'jt io is itaught 
rdth dangor to the public weal, ^'nd thus to close the door to 
exp jrinnnt within the law. 

Mr. Jostioe Pltn<?y, also dissenting, cnallangGi the ni£»Jority decision 

on th-g point of ths classirioticn thrt h-f. been decl̂ ir.̂ l to be 

I 

31 xmas i . 2k£sJk2k, -̂̂57 u. s. :-ri, 344 d^r.i). 
32 XM-., 257 U. S. 312, 357 (1921), 
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arbitrary. He argued that legislation by necessity proeeoded by 

subject with class if loetlon ^s an essential part of the process; 

therefore, the equal protection clause did not require thrt every 

state law be perfect nor that the entire field of proper legisla

tion be covered by a single ret, and that it was not a valir' objec

tion thrt a lî w made i^pHcable to one subject coule be actended 

to others.-'^ 

Ag.'iu in 1927, W. JVtstice Holmes reinterated the belief of the 

minority that the Comrt v«̂ a too narrow in its interior it ̂ tioi. The 

Tiajorlty h-d overruled a statute of the State of Arkansas ?lloT?lng 

suit to le brought against foreign corporations in GIS^ county in 

the stete. He believed that the Fourteenth Amendment was being 

applied with meticulous nicety and that it did not overthrow ancient 

practices even when they were hard to reconcile with justice.^ 

Thus, diss eats on personal rights cases brotight under the | 

equal protection and due process clauses of the Fourteenth Aiiox'ncnt I'y 

tended to t-̂ lie three forms: (1) objections to invalidating st^te 

at'^tutes upon subjects on which reeson'^ble men nî ĥt dlff •' in 

opinion by Justices Holmes ^nd Brandeis, (2) objections to i;wall-

dating st'^te statutes which were aimed rt soci?^! -):¥! oco o-iic esqinri-

r;:il;«?tion bj" Justices Holmes and PrandcLi, .nn' (3) obj'-Kjti'̂ nr. raised 

b;- Juati'jf̂ s ".•c'-ieynolds ^nd ŵ uth'̂ rlant''. that th-' 'nqJ':̂:-:'it-7 d-^cislon 

imrnd^d th^ field of "strt.-::» riphts," 

33 Ibid.. 257 U. S. 31^^, 353 (1921). Justice- I oln r, and 
Clarke joined in this opinion. 

y . . jojKcx* 'hniif-ctu^inr G2« 2* -OjOlaz.:, - 7 ; -u ^. 490, 493 
(1927). 
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Eighteenth Anendaent 

The greatest single social axpariaent of tha 1920 %i on the 

national level was national prohibition* Tha paepla ef tha Uhlted 

Stetas between 1917 and 1919 had proposed and adopted the Eighteenth 

Aaendment to the Constitution of the Ifalted Statea forbidding tha 

mamifaoture, sale, or transportation of intoxicating liquors withia 

the united States for beverage purpoees. In 1922 the Court, In 

refusing to allow the trans-shipmwit of n^iiskey intended as a 

beverage from Canada by way of Detroit in bond through the United 

Statas to Mexico, Central and South America, declaredt^^ 

The Eighteenth Amendment meant a great revolution in the policy 
of this country, and presumi^bly and obviously meant to ipaet a good 
aany thinga on as well as off the statute book* . * 

It is obvious that those whose wishes and opinions wore em
bodied in the Amendment meant to stop the whole business. They did 
not went intoxieatlng liquor In the United States and reasonably 
may have thought that if they let it in some of it was likely to stay* 

In the same year the Court further construed the meaniic of the 

Ame2x.i'aent and subsequent legislation passed in pursuance thereof 

as it ao-lied to intexicatinr liguors purchased before the offcc'ilva 

date of the Amendment. Xt was decided that the power o£ Ooncr3S& 

oaa be asserted against the disposr^l for beverage purposes of all 

liquor ifianufactured before the 'mendment became effective, ^s it 

36 
can he asserted against subsequent mpnufactiure for thcoe puri^oses.^^ 

Bven BB these two ca.es and their doctrine vere allovlncr p wide 

range iu inforcing- the iighteenth 'mr^ndm-nt, r minorit: FmiO}moed 

that they believed the Amend.'ncnt shoulcl hr/e beon -nore r̂ lgidly 

37 
intnirpv'oted. The; argued thatK 

36 ffprneli j. ^cre, 257 U. :5, 491, 495 (1922). 
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• * •the Eighteenth Aaendment and the Volstead Aot* * wget 
their meaning froa the field ani purpose of their operatioQi--ftoa 
the eondltlons which exist in that field or are designed to be 
established there* Tha transportation that thay prohibit is trans-
pco^tation within that field—that Is, the IMlted States, and "for 
leverage purposes*" Hie liq;>ortanoa of the purposes suggests the 
es^hasis of italics, and the Volstead Aot is at pains te deelare 
timt it shall be construed **to the end that the use ef Inî OidLcailng 
liquor as a beverage nay be prevented*" 

Again in 1923 tha majority liberally interpreted the Amendment and 

the Volstead Aet, holding that they applied to liquors shipped and 

carried as sea stores on foreign vessels in ports of the IMited 

States*'^ Two justices—MoReyaelds and Sutherland dissented in 

protest of this further extension of the provisions of the prohi

bition act* Justice Sutherland added a further warningf^ 

• * .interference with the purely internal affairs of a foreign 
ship is of 80 delicate a nature, so full of possibilities of inter
national misunderstanding and so likely to invite retaliation that 
an afflraatlva concluaion In respeet thereof' should rest \3p0n nothing 
lass than tha clearly expressed intention of Congress to that effect 
and this I am unable to find in the legislation here under review* 

In three cases involving further Interpretation of the Eighteenth 

Amendment and Its enforcement during 1925 and 1926, the Court contin

ued to allow the federal and state governments to adopt almost any 

means to secure the desired end.^^ The first of these esses in

volved the seizure of intoxicating llquoiiB by a deputy sheriff n&dxih 

had been bought prior to the adoption of the amendment* The owner 

alleged that he had been accustomed to the use of liquor ell his 

life; ^nd that he had purchased them lawfully for the use of lis 

family and friends at his OTOI home and not for any unl^vrf-- p.ur̂ )ose. 

37 Qrogan j* MXM talker ^ ^ijag, 259 U. S. 80, 93-94 (1922), 
JUstioes MoKenna, Day and Clarke dissenting. 

3B îfflSBi ^^M^^p 2k* X* Ml^m» 262 u. 3. 100, 130 (1923). 
39 Ibid.. 262 U* S* 100, 133 (1923). 
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Tha najarity, hj Ghlaf Juatlee Taft, sustained the seistira and 

ftirther extaadled the eperation of the laglslatleas^ 

The ultiaate lagislstive object of prohibition Is to prervent 
the dsrlnking of iataxieating liquor by aaysiie because of ths de» 
moralising affeot of drunkenness upon soeiaty. The state has tha 
pmer to subject those members of soeiety who might Indulge in \*he 
use of such liquor without Injury to themselves to a deprivation 
of aooeas to liqaer in order to remove temptation from those whoa 
its use would daaorallze. . .The legislature h?d this power Aether 
it affeots liquor lawfully aequlrad before the prohibition or net* 

Mr* Justioe fiat^ ohallenged the majorities' Interpretation as to 

the applieability of the legislation to liquora obtained before the 

Stghtaenth Aaendment was ratified. Ha argued that the miaetments 

pforsnaat to that aaandaant did not directly forbid the drinking of 

intoxioating liquora, but that ^lay were aimed at the liquor traffic 

only. Ha concltidedi^ 

To me it seems plain that, as implied, the law is expressive 
and arbitrary, and that the seizure deprived plaintiff in error 
of his property in violation of the due process clause of the 
Fourteenth Aimndment. 

The extend to which the federal government might restrict a 

duly llscensed and qualified physician In prescribing vinous or 

f^laritous liquors for his patients came \xp for decisicai In 1926* 

The majority, by Mr. Justice ETandeis, again allowed a liberal 

interpretation of the prohibition statute over the mllltsnt protest 

of three members of the Court who thought th^t the Oomrt had once 

again vrongly exteMed the power of the national govemi!ient. Justice 

Brandeis justified the limitation on the physician's practice thuslyi^^ 

High medical authority being in conflict as to the medicinal 
value of spiritous end vinous liquors taken as P Icv^mge, it would, 
indeed, be strange if Congress lacked the porter to determine tl.-t 
the necessities of the liquor problem require a limitption of p r-

41 Samuels x* ^Qurdy. 267 U. ,̂ 188, 197-198 (1925)* 
42 Ibid.. 267 U* S* 138, 203 (1925). 
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nissible praserlptions, as by keeping the aaount that ay be pre
scribed idthln limits which will minimize the temptation to rooort 
to presoriptions as pretexts for obtaining liquor for beverage 
purposes* 

The ainority tlK>ught thet Congress had Intandad In subalttlng the 

Aaendmant^ and tha statas in retii^ring it, aeaht to leave the qaestloa 

of tlie prtiiibitioa of intoxioating liquors for ether than bvnrege 

purposes to tha detaralnation of the states, where it had always 

been* Ths minority concluded l ^ 

Goigressional laglslstion dlreotly prohibiting intOEsdaatii^ 
liquor for concededly medicinal purposes* . .doea not consist with 
the letter and spirit of the Constituti^i, and viewed as a means 
of caarrying into effect the power granted is in fraud of that in
strument, and espaelally the Tenth Aaandaant* 

Xt was sppearent that the ainority felt that the Eighteenth 

Amendment and federal and state statutes dealing w i ^ the subject 

of prohibition could be ao liberally interpreted pa to dej^risga 

Individuals as well as states of rights that they had rlways «QJcyed* 

fhey fl^ppeared to syn^thise with the purpose ef the amcindment and 

S|ipro>rtid the methods adopted to enforce the axperlmant, gcs^rally; 

bat they felt that there were fundamental rules of fismriiaen law 

which could and had not been iB9}alred by suoh esqperimentation*^'' 

Althcm^ tha Eighteenth ^^mendment "meant a great revolution" in 

American law, the minority felt that thrt revolution had not swept 

aside settled doctrines of the Court, :>?inly, the difference was one 

of degree of enforcement not F division between those who fivcred 

enforcement and those iho did not. 

43 ifildMi X* M l S S k X f 272 U, S, 531. 597 (1926), 
44 Ibid.. 272 U. S. 581, 6O3-6O4 (1926). The dissenting 

justices were Sutherland, MoReynolds, Butler and w>tono, 
45 In this connection see ^ited States x* ^^o Ford Couoa 

,f^utomobile. 272 U. S. 321 (1926), Justices Lutler, .ten ynol s and 
Sutherland dissenting* 
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Gonoluslon 

Thus, aost of the personal rights oases of the 1920*s that 

oalmiaated in a division of opinion among the members of the Supreme 

Court were cases that involved the enforcement of prohlbivions 

and as has been pointed out above those differences of opinion 

were. In the main, differences in degree and not a division con-

oemijqg the wisdom of or authority for such eatperimentation. The 

minority justices, usually MoReynolds, Sutherland and Butler, on 

prohibition canes felt obliged to register dissenting votes only 

idien they felt that the rights of states or property were being 

unduly infringed* 

Othier cases hliogad around the power of the statrs to curtail 

the freedom of the individual and grew out of the wartiae emergerwy 

and the post-w^r fTenzy* On such cases. Justices Holmes and Brandeis, 

usually dissenting, tended to cast their votes for the individual 

rather than for the state. Occasionally these Justices dissentod 

oa prohibition cases, but only when the rights of individuals had 

been so flagrantly invaded as to leave them little choio©. Their 

reluctance to dissent on such cases Is understandable; for this was 

the type of social eaperlment that they consistontlp 'ipheld. 
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CHAPTIB V 

PROPERTY CONCEPTS 

Tha iaportanee ef the concepts of private property to tha 

Aaarioan people waa illuatrated clearly by tha adoption of the 

Fifth and Feurtaanth Amendments to the Constitution* These attend-

monts ranked private property equally with life and liberty as 

fuadaaantal righta of human beings* Both forbid governments in 

the Iteltod States to deprive e person of his life, liberty or 

proper^ without due process of lew* 

Cases Involving the rights of property constituted a great 

pertion of the judicial work of the aipreme Court during the 1920 »s* 

This was the era of "jprosperity" and governmental interfert^nce vlth 

the hlsterlcel concepts of private property were looked upon with 

disi^proval. However, these cases did not often present questions 

upon ^̂ lich the justices could disagree. Ejccluding other aspects 

of propearby rights alre«iy discussed, ô ĵes involving the follo\7ing 

mj?jor topics caused the greater portion of the dlsosntinj opliions 

from the Taft Court t (1) suits against the United St fit-3, (2) state 

police power axsd the regulation of industry, (3) the right of cc 1-

tract, (4) lebor relations and the freedom of contr?\ct, (5) ihe 

time element in contracts, (6) the coaeaon law and property. 

Suits Against the Ifoited States 

Although suits egainst the Uhlted States by private por;ionti 

or ooK>orations were forbidden, there were certain t̂ ^ fs of cases 

in #Lloh a private individual or cor oration miorht sue the Uaiited 
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States, partimilarly if tha govemiment was engaged in corporate 

business activity* Suits against the lAdted States were also al^ 

lowed by tha Fifth Amendment when the government shall have taken 

property, if the party from whom the property was taken felt that 

just cotT^naation had not been granted in the oondi^inatlon prooeed* 

ings* Xn allowing a private corporatlcm to sue the Ifcited States 

for daifflgee resulting from a contract to build merchant vessels 

durli^ l̂ orld Tar I, the Court declaredi 

The plaintiffs are not suing the IMlted St *̂  tee but th© "Flaet 
Corporation* . ,In general the United States cannot be sued for a 
tort, but its Immunity does not extend to those that acted In its 
nano* 

•ir'. Justice Holmes rwinterated this concept when h'̂  stated for tlie 

n.-Jarlty in Ĵja Vf^(i;mi M i » ^ 

T'W United States had not consented to be sued for torts , "id 
therefore i t cannot be said that in n legf^l sense the United States 
hpi^ "been guilty of a tort . 

:.¥. Jmjtice 'teSenna rejected this view of the majority vlth reg-rd 

to su i t ; against the Unitf^l St-^t^s. He stated the view of the 

extreme property group "̂̂ hen he saidi^ 

I reject absolutr^ly that because the Government i s *̂̂ '̂ np:. from 
siiit i t cannot be accused of fault . Accountability for wrong i s 
one tliliic, the :̂Yron- i i another. 

It appeared that thr majority f e l t th-^t th? ^ -̂-r.-noir-i ..ps 

STipfrior t the law frjl that suits ^{^ainst the sofver-'̂ icn -oiM only 

"be entertained by th»̂  Cour-t ^hnn they had l-'?en s-,:.ocificpll7 p'.lloT'od 

1 Sloan Shipyards x* iMksd ^ I s M M P P J ^ MlS^ :ii:J:z^T^ 
Flt^ Gcri).. 258 U* o. 549, 567-568 (1922). Chief Justice Tnft r.Td 
iustioe>3 V'u Devanter and Clarke dissented because t'.rp f e l t thrt 
th i s aetion did constitute a forbidden suit against the United Statea. 

2 237 U. S. 419, 433 (1922). 
3 Pbid.. 257 U. S. 419, 437 (1922). Just ice Day mxl Ol^rlzc 

joined in this opinion. 
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t o be brought or idien the Constitution Imparltavely demr̂ nled I t . 

laie minority, on the other hand, believed that the rights of property 

and danag^ caused by interfering or damaging those rights JTUst be 

sustained even in suits #i lch affected the government i t s If * Thus, 

i:: 1923 Idle minority declaredt^ 

I aa unable to see ai^ ground for differentiating thfi rule of 
damages a^jplicable to the present case from that applicable to 
emia^at domain cases, th';t i s to say, the owner i s entitlexl to the 
amouxit thrt would bo Jagi corg?enaation i f the ship had been taken 
by the pover of eminent domain* 

Ti>e doctrine of eminent domain was to be found in the Fifth 

Mfcnd:r.tnt to the Constitution end provided that private iDroT"rrrty 

should not be taken "for public use vithout just coi^ensation*" 

The question of nfeat constituted a taking under terns of this 

provision was the subject of some disagreement during this period. 

Th siejority f e l t thrt property could bo taken by t^i "iqpllrc"* 

action of the United Statas without ^ e benlfit of an acttial oon-̂  

tract to that effect* The minority resisted this Int^rpretetion, 

lE$)li©d oontraota in fact do not rii© from denials and con-
tontions of parties , hut from their ccaEaon iind©rstf\rtdinp T̂  oreby 
LE-itual intent to ccntr ct without formal words therefore i3 sho-m* 

In 1924. the Cotirt declared the rule that the majority T^>I1^ follow 

in determining" Just cci^ensetion, over the rot-^'st of t- c of i t s 

nenhers, as the sum, Vv'hich, considering .̂ 11 the circi:-irEtr':oes 

4 ^kSitSSi '^^^-^ 1 fir^vel 2k* X* ^^^^^ -^trtcs. 27 U. -. 4I , -v̂ . 
J-i3tices Sutherl'^n.', B->vtl-''-r, SpjiT'or̂ ' ^^r^. f-.one co:iC';rr'-̂ l in thi^i 
di .s-nting opinion* 

5 Port3iiK)utl:- tobor UnJl ^ fotcd Oo. x* MML I-iJ^.J;, 260 
U» &. 327, 332 (1922); for other exanpl^ of thi;3 divicion Dee 
fcl^mffMfy9ff^' Mali ^Mxkxsm^ 2k' x* ] M ^ ^u^t^ M2Jk^ 
pmsdm 264 u T s . 250 (1924), and M k : ^ -lidL^ X* Orc/-o- k^^^L::^ 
2k*f 260 U* S* 2̂ 3'̂  (192J2)* 
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profc bly could have been obtrained for an aasigniaent of the caitraet 

and claimant's rights thereunder; that is, the sum thrt wou.ljd in 

all probi^ility result from fair negotiations between aa m/ner who 

is wHling to sell and a purchaser who doslrea to buy* 

It might be said that the majority Interpreted the eminent 

dojnein provision of the Fifth ':aeiidraent to mean that "the practices 

of oi'dinary business dealing ought to bind the United utcitos;" 

MMIO the minority felt thet the government tended to take unfair 

advantage of ita position in oondeiittiation procetuiLngs, Tlicy folt 

that th': rights of property oi^ht to be sustained agai..>u govern

mental interference except in rare and unusual circumstances, sueh 

as a wartime emergent^* 

State Police Power and the Regulation of Inlustry 

Vhen states set about to regulate industry within their bordars, 

those regulations were subject to limitations under the cc î iorce 

cleuise end the due process and equal protaetlon clauserj of the 

fcrisral constitution. More often than not the Court tjs^djied aueh 

jt.;tut'.j in the ll{;:it of thf deprivation of property ^vithout dise 

^^rocess of law in violation of the Fourteenth A.T;e-.xiaeiit; oi"' the 

examination took the form of an inquiry into th: clr.s ifiortio:i 

ci i^ij statute in order to ascert.!dn if 3uch olassif h^ntion deni':d 

to the industry the equal -rotecticn of the laws. 

6 ^ssisil^s§sMm 2sm* x* IMM ^iMss, 265 u, ^, i)6, 3.23 
(19;':^), Jiiatices !i1ciiep'"I-^^ -^.rd 3::nforl d i j rented iV >n thxs opir.i-n, 
atid I'b:, Ji^.stice Sutherland ^.ps absent, 

7 J^Y^mn v. M:M2kv:ii, 25'̂^ u, 3, 1̂ % 2̂ 1 1̂922). .r. 
Jus t ice iicvenna disjonted frcn thl;^ opinion, end Lr. Just ice Clarke 
vias rb.>ont. 
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The concept of the majority rdth respect to r eg u l r t i o - j ohal» 

langed as deprivations of property without due process of lew was 

s ta ted in 1928^ The majority ststod that the police riowor of the 

s t a t e s might be exerted xa the fora of ^ ta te l eg i^ l i t i oa viiorc 

otherwise the effect might be to invade r igh t s guaranteed hj the 

Fourteenth Ajuendment only when 3uch leg is la t ion bore " a r e e l and 

sxibetantial r e l a t ion to the Public helath, safety , morals, oa? sone 

other phase of the general welfare*"® The concept of the majority 

in thr same type of cese Involving the va l id i ty of c s t a t e s t a t u t e 

under .he equal protect ion ci the laws clause was announced ±n 1929* 

They s ta ted that a c lass i f i ca t ion whic i subjected one to the burden 

of shoiTing a public necessity for his business, froi. which i t r e 

leased another, was essent ia l ly a rb i t ra ry , because i t .̂as based 

upon r a ^'eal or substant ia l l iffcrencr having, r naonable r^ la t iou 

t c tlic subject deal t with, and was, therefore, unconstitutional*^ 

The minority argued that to i l d t the exercise of the s t a t e s ' 

2;oii-::o power in attempting to control in aome measure the a c t i v i t i e s 

of businesses within the s t to was to carry the provl^icn:; 13̂  the 

10 
iu,: process clause too l a r . i?'iJ 'jr. Ju::^tice lol'ncs oa th is pointt 

II* a s t a t e speakinc thrGii|:;h i t s l eg is la ture should think t h r t , 
1)1 ordo:,' t o makfc i to lii^ In.'^z iiMjst useful, ^hc bu^lne^::; tr^iffic upon 
the.i ::^j3t be control led, i suppose th-1 :io one voalJ doubt t lat i t 
c:3;i.itit;Jition?^lly could, and. . .most i ta t i :s or c i t ie . . '.o o.:-rcije 
sa-uo such cont ro l . 

8 l^siM I . MMm. 2k* X* IjM^l^^i 273 U, S, 105, 111-112 
(1923). 

9 l l sM X. g9FP9r»-y,ftft 2kmM§l2iif 273 j . s. 515, :>: ,-5r.5 
(1929). 

10 j^^Mk ^ i£M:k Xruchiri:/ ^ . j ; . f^^llrqecl gyip̂ â ĝ̂ ĉ ;,̂ , 271 U. S 
5^!3, 6Ci (.K?'T. > . J.::itic3 ..raa:Mc j o i - - l ir thi*? q:̂ i don. 
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fib*. Jhstloe MsRayaolds believed that the Court should carefully 

refrain from iatarfering "unless and until there is some real, 

dlraet and material infraction of rights" guaranteed by the federal 

oonstitution.^ 

Thus, the minority believed that rgardless of the wisdom of 

the states * regulation, the Court had no power or authority to 

questliHi that wisdon, thet sueh a detaralnation was a legislativa 

and not a jadioial questicm* They thought that state statutes 

should be declared unconstitutional as violating the due process 

and equal protaetlon clauses ef the Fourteenth Amendment only if 

thay were so patently unfair or unjust as to make a declaration of 

that nature the only possible means of settling the issue* 

The Police Power and the Right of Contract 

The extent to which the states in exercising their police power 

could interfer with the obligations of contracts w s the subject of 

midh disagreement among members of the SiQreme Court dnriJig the 

period of the 1920's. The majority consistently upheld the rights 

of contracts in this regard. The majority early held that the aajor 

fact fcr determinlnation on cases of this kind was the e-rbor̂ t of 

12 

the diminution of the obligation. The mrjority had also recqsjeised 

that the rights of contract could be liiaited b̂ ^ the strtcs' police 

poT̂ tsr, They felt that the question to be considered in ^uoh c iseo 

was the extent of the limitation. Even this broad doctrine, patently 

favoring the contract over the state's power, was not hroad enough 

11 Jbld̂ f 271 U* s* 583, 603 (1926). 
ik f^mmTflm^ 2ksl 2k* x* ^^hon. 260 u. s. 393, a3 (1922)* 
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tc gain approval by lifcp* Justice MoReynolds. He urged a stronger 

Interpretation, ssylagi^ 

tteder the guise of providing remedies no state statute may 
add to or take from the obligations imposed by the ooiriireot. * * 

Mr* Justioa Butler estpressad the fear of the majority in 1928 thuslyi^ 

Care is to ba observed lest the doetrlna that a oontraet is 
void as against public policy be unreas^iably extended* 

In two divided cases the J^isticas eipressed their philosophy 

as to tha relation of the rights of property and centred to the 

taxing power of the state* In both instances the majority Justice 

agreed substantially that the rights of property, if there was a 

reasonable doubt, ehould be iq>held and tha power of the state dlain-

ishad* Xn 1923 Mr. Justice Van Devanter saidt^^ 

To have denied that right would in effect have deprived the 
plaintiff of its property and have been an intolerable injustice. 
That the plaintiff owed its e<»^<^ate existence to Kentucky did 
not enable Wisconsin to treat its plight with indifference. It 
was a "person" within the meaning of both the due procees and equal 
protection clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

In 1927 Chief Justice Taft .̂ eain denied the taxing po^aer of the 

state or territory as the tax, he decided, was not duly authorised 

t^ law and that the contract wra not within the Jurisdiction cf the 

lk% Justice Stone did not subscribe to the doctrlio of the 

majority, neither did he .'̂ rree v;ith the alternate doctrine urged 

23 Mi iScsfift Mm X* JMsalifi fisiiJJi 2k*» 264 u. s* 109, 127 
(1924), dissenting opinion, 

U msk^ SB^ mkSL iMkisJk SS4, ]:mi^i^ 2k* x*Mm 
lalim laasifish âsL mm£^ 2k*, 2% u. s. 518, 52a (1923). 

i 5 Kentucky iissBSk 2SSEk* X* Far amount .̂ uto ;;̂ C'Av̂ V,o, 262 
U. S* 544, 550 (1923)* Justices Brandeis and Holmes dissented 
from this opinion* 

16 ggfflpmkli QsmSSl ^ Tabacos ^ FJtUpJLnfî  £. QgU^fftgy ^ 
M^Wl Revenue. 275 U. S. 37, 92 (1927). I 
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by the ainority* He, tharefora, felt obliged to state hl£» convio-

tlons In this regard in a series of e<»icurring opinions. His 

Oleerest stateaent of his belief was aaiprassed in his concurrix^ 

opinion in the case of Farmer «e L o ^ ̂  Trust 2k* X* iSilnn^Qtaf 
17 

la which he saldi 

Even though the contract transferred was called into existence 
by the laws of Ulnnesota, Its obligation cannot be constitutionally 
lapa-ired or withdrawn froo the protection which those laws gave it 
at its inooption* * •(However) Ctaoe the bonds had passed beyc^ the 
state and were acquired by an owner domiciled else#iedpe, the law 
of ULnnasota neither protected, nor oould it withhold ^ e power of 
transfer or presoribe its tenas. 

The majority did allow some stwte statutea to in̂ jair the ob

ligations of contracts and disturb the rights of private property* 

Their rule to be followed in determining just what to allow t;as 

evolved by Mr* Justice Van Devanter in 1928 as where th® subject 

pertains to local matters, obligations and liabilities of the parties, 

as bet?eoR themselves, may be regulated by local rules which do not 

work laaterlal prejudice to the char act eristic features of the law 

or Interfer with its unif€a*mlty*"^^ It coald easily be seen thrt 

the majority, in attempting to follow such a rule, had considerable 

leeway In its Inteipretation* In effect the rule reduced the allow 

able? exercise of the police power to the brre minlT isa. 

The dissenters criticised the majorities' decision to hesv 

imnj cases of tliis nature, ^, Justice Holmes, along \.±th Jutices 

Brandeis and Stone, believed th-t mrmj of the crses :i ^r^ mid doolded 

by the is;»jorlty contelziod- no ;:ub3tanti''l federrl cuostion and th-t 

17 280 U* S* 204, 214 (1930). 
18 ^iilJm M l J K ^ Tiat̂ ar 2k* X* P̂ pgytm q̂t̂  sg l^g^ S£^ 

jaiaaiEiaft, 277 u. s. 135, 137(1928). 
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the Oourt ougH not , therefore , to hear them. In 1928 he said:^^ 

X should have supposed tha t whrt arrai^ements could or cc»ald 
not be made for the use of a piece of lani waa a purely loca l ques-
tiOBi, on which, i f anything, the State should have i t s own way f^nA 
the State courts should be taken t o declare what the Stat, w i l l s . 

I n dissent ing on a case which involved the r a t e of fare for a r a i l -

rosd ooa5>any as agreed i n a contract vdth a municipality, lb;'. Just ice 

20 Stone r e i t e r a t e d I 

If there be any public policy forbidding the con^jany so t o 
bind i t s e l f or forbidding the c i t y t o take advantage of tlie uider-
taklng so given and acquired, i t i s one peculiar t o local let?, 
having: i t a ori^^in in loca l history end conditions, end so i s pecu
l i a r l y en appropriate subject for consideration* • .(by the local 
c o u r t s ) . 

There waa a not lc ib le lack of fund-n-iital disagreemcirG on the 

Court on the subject of the re la t ion of property to tlii s t a t e s ' 

pol ice power; even though Mr. Just ice Brandeis occaasionell;^/ spoke 

out in defense of the s ta te t i , pa r t i cu la r ly i f there was involved 

i n the s t a t e a ta tu te a sociolo;^'lcrl exper iamt . 

Toe d i s sen te r s , usuallj'^ coB^sed or Ilolitieo p.nl Lr- ^iGi;:, <^1-

though 2ohuci> vjf̂ s by no means consistent in his convictions r l t h 

reg£ird t o propt;rty, preferred to rccO[,'nli',e the e s sen t i r i Tjict tha t 

every r e s t r i c t i o n upon the use of property T:y the s ta tes in the 

e:;:ercis of t h e i r police power deprived the owner of BOfie r igh t 

tiieretofore enjoyed; but they also vLhed the Coiurt to r ea l i s e t h r t 

r e s t r i c t i o n s upon the use and r ights of property could be ir^.ocod 

by thr, s t r t e s Yjhen the public safety, he- l th , morals or i t ler aspect 

19 mj^ mi^ IMM mikSlk ^ l£^^M, 2k* 1* ̂ 1^^^ 2^ 
M M ) l i ^ c a b snd Transfer go . . 276 : . 'J. 51o, 53o ( I X - ) . 

20 MJxk^ 2mi^§%^:^ X* M. ML^I^ i^i i jmi ^ . , 2?^ 
U. S. U 5 , 167 ( 1 9 W . In t h i s connection see the dissentinc: 
opinicm of Mr. Jus t ice Brandeis joiacl in by lir, J ja t ice I'ol-ioc 
in Urn ftlqn\tfiwite1r^ 2k* x* 2SJkL kL M -̂̂ iMi 277 u. ^. loo (1928). 
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of the genera welfare warranted, ?fr. Justice BranieiB thought 

that the states could restrict the rights of propeirty in the legiU-

Bate exercise of the police power even to the extent thrt it deprived 

•the owner of the only use to which tha property can than be profit-

a W y pat*'*** Ha further believed thati^ 

If public safety is la|»eriled, surely neither grant, nor COTI-
toiOG, can prevail against the exeroise of the police power* * * 
Ifer can existing contracts between private ioiivlduals preolude 
exercise of the police power* 

Although no other justice joined with Brandeis in this opinion, 

it at least represented a trend of thought in the Uhlted States* 

It was an ̂ peal to later justices and a later court, perh^s iK>t 

so steeped in the sanolty of property, to adopt a more lenient 

attitude toward attempts on the part of the states to curb the 

rights of pri^erty for the betterment, as he believed, of society 

as a whole* 

Labor Relations :̂id the Freedom of Contract 

As early as 1905 the Supreme Court had declared invaliii a s tate 

s tatute att^iptlng to regulate the number of hours th - t a apn might 

work as an unreasonable restr ict ion vipon the freed<ai of contract;^3 

hoi-ever. In 1917 the Court sustained a aSxinfiira hour law of the 

State af Oregon without specifically overrulin;- the decision of 

1905**^ In the light of this apparent contradiction, i t was not 

smrprising thet the Court should divide five to three on the Issue 

of minimum wp^es vixen i t reached the Court in 1923. Cone:'ass had 

21 Pennsylvania (Jftai 2k* X* iSfito :>b U, o. 393, 41^ (1922)* 
22 Ibid.. 260 U, S. 393, 420-421 (1922). 
23 Lochner v. ̂ ^ 1Q£I, 198 '1. S. 45 (1905). 
24 Bunting x* ^12£2a» 243 U. S. 426 (1917). 
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authorizad a KBLnimum Wage Board for the Dis t r i c t of Columbia t o 

Invest igate and asoartaln the wages of women and minors and t o see 

t ha t standards of Blnlaum v^ages for women in any occupation vdthi: 

t h a t area are adequate to sti^ply the necessary cost of l iv ing t o 

anj suoli wonsn workers t o maintain them in good health and t o p r o 

t e c t t h e i r morals. The majority, by ?4r. Jus t ice Sutherland, professed 

t o find a d i s t i nc t ion between the two cases and without overruling 

tho 1917 decision retumod t o tht doctrine announced Ln 19^^5. T'le 

majority again alilgned themselves sol idly behind the rir^hts e.i^. 

25 
pr iv i leges of pr<^erty and cont rac ts . The:; s a i d : 

That the r igh t t o contract about one's af fa i rs i s a : r r t of 
tha l i b e r t y of tha IndividQal proteoted by t h i s clause (due process 
of the Fi f th Amendaent) i s se t t l ed by the decisions of t h i s Court 
and i s no long^" open to question* . .Within t h i s l ibe r ty are 
contracts of mi^^lcyaent of labor. In making such cont rac ts , £:ri-
era l ly speaking, the p a r t i t a have an equal r i gh t t o obtain from 
each other the best tenas thay can f^.3 the r e su l t of privttte be r -
ganning* 

Oiief Jlistloa Taft pointed out ?*iet he considered a a the chief 

fa l rcy i n the reasoning of the majority with regard t o ndaimuLn wage 

le- l islntion. To him the d i s t inc t ion between mialTaum i rv eo and 

maxlsium houro was one \5hich could not be Jus t i f ied In XP.V., He 

s t ressed t h i s point , s«ylngi 

If i t be said that lon£ hours of labor have a more d i rec t 
effect upon the health of t h . employee than the lo^? vm^e:^, t.hern
ia verj' respectable authority from close observers. . . tha t th y 
arc equally harmful in t h i s regard, k)n(^i"^ss tooh th is view arid 
we cannot say i t was not warranted in 3o doing. 

Mr. Jus t ice iloimes, again upholding the socia l ex r - i - n t , T oi ite;"? 

oi-t pnoth r apparent frlacT in the repsonliv^ of the ri^^jority;^*^ 

25 Mkins V. Children'^ Hos d t r l . 261 U. S. >• ', 5//.'-546 (1923). 
26 I b i d . . 261 U. S* 525, 56/. (1923). 'vir, Ju ti^^e Sanford 

joii'Vi in t h i s opinion. 

file:///5hich
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I confess that X do not understand the principle oî  Thlah tha 
power to fix a alnlaiia for the wages of woaen can ba denied by those 
who admit the power to fix a maximum for ^xeir hours of work. * * 
The bargain la equally affected whiohover half you regulate* 

Also in the field of labor legislation, the Court tended to 

diaagrea on casea Involving workmen's 00B|>an8etion sti tutcrj of the 

states. Although the aajorlty rather consistently upheld these 

statutes against arguaants atteaptlng to show that they u!i3uly 

Interferred with tha rights of properly, Mr* Justice fft^ieynulds, 

joined by ̂ . Justioe '^Kenna, was convinced of the validity of 

sitoh arguments and urged their adoption aa the doctrine of the 

Court 1^^ 

i^araat ly former decisions of this court have ui^teld rork-
n^en's ccM!|>enseticn acts against the claim that thr/ destrrr, tlie 
right iToely t o contract and thereby daprivw of property tdthout 
duo process of law upon the theory thet the State raay chs?:»ge ^ c;if-
niary losses arising from personal injuries against the industry, 
xih -n iicn are enployed in haaardous occupations for gc^in. If 
"hasardous occupations" i s not a mere empty phraaa, there mast ba 
real h«^sard—l^giul^^tive declaration i ' not enough* 'rd hazard 
i s something more than the mere possibi l i ty of injury v^iich i s 

ir^ra ;:)r-'̂ 'j--:?nt* 

In general the Court of the 1920's was willing to allow 

interferences with the l iberty of contract, while the vilr>ority 

b'jli^ved the problem to be onrr whloh co'xM best be a lavx^rxl by t!ie 

l eg i s la t ive ^irocess and not the Courts. 11 the few instances in 

yhjjC:i ;ut̂ -te legis lat ion v,^:i iiyh ;ld against the cL'i of i :t ::.•"«.'̂ ncc 

vlth tho freedom of contract, a minority p^otG l̂tec: such decisicuij, 

because they Lr:lieved that the r/riaoi.-l- of the freedom of contract 

was absol . te and had few, i f any, l.-^^l l indt - t i cv i . 

2/ JSM'» 261 V. S. 525, 5̂ >9-57̂  (1^23). 
28 LMl^2k^X* ML:^, -^' -̂ ^- '>"3, 52'̂  (1^"^2). 
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Tha Time KLeaent in Contracts 

Tha division of opinion between m^nbers of the j\xpr&xi Court 

during tha period 1921-1930 on the question of the t i ^ eleioent 

In contracts was Indloatad in opinions written in 1926 and 1928* 

Xn 1926 the Oourt reviewed the deelsion of a lower court that a 

debt iihould be translated Into terms of money at the rcte of ex

change existing fdien the obligation was entered into and the contract 

consumated* Mr. Justice Holmes, for the majority, overruled the 

decision of the lower oourt and announced this rulct^ 

An obligation in terms of the currency of a country talces 
the risk of currency f luotuations and whether creditor or aohtor 
profits by the change the law takes not account of it* • .Obviously, 
in fact a dollar* • *aay have different values at different txiiea 
but to the law thut establishes it it is always the seme* 

The minority, composed of Justices Sutherland, licReynoMs, iatior 

end Sanford, felt that the majority had Ignored co:apletely the 

all#*̂ ljf̂ >ortant element in cases of this kind—the time When the 

delivery should hpve baen made. Further, ^ . Justice Sutherland 

i^};<^ed that to take the date of judgement for detOTiiiniii, tho value 

T?as to adopt for the measurement of a faot a tost recti. , upon the 

chances of a court's calender—that was, to replace certint;' for 

uncertainty«3^ 

In 1923 virtually the same minority, Juotices IfcRtyiiolla, 

.;uoh('i*lr.r*d, oanford and .ton:, objected to the Court's finding 

in'volvi.i£: the tl.ie element. They again pressed for th:_ adq:tion 

29 ^^s:tchc Ij^ ^niale Î urnberir x- A^m^m^f 272 u, o, 517, 
U 9 (1926)T ^ also the sawe Justice's opiiicn in Equitable Jvu^ 

M* X* '̂ii-̂-<i I^tional I;- :XK. 275 U. S. 959 (Iv^lc), Justiccc Stone 
and lijiieyiiol:" J dissentiti^,. 

'JO Jhidmm 272 U* 3. 517, 523 (1926). 
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of the in te rp re ta t ion thay had recomaiendod in the dissenting opinion 

of 1 9 ^ * This time ^ . Jus t ice Stone wrote the dissenting oi inion 

and s tated 1^^ 

I had supposed* * . t h a t tha character of a ahipaant ly fixed 
a t the time i t i s made, pnd hence that language in a mc;rcrjitile 
contract i n d i c t i n g tha t a shipaant i s t o ba aade frcan one point 
t o another could only mean tha t the point of dest inat ion i s t o he 
iOiown and specified a t the time of shipnent* 

Thus, both majority and minority remained f a i r l y conaistont 

on t h i s subjee t , onl̂ ^ Jus t ices Butler end Stone changed t he i r votes 

e:i a i-'esiat of the f i r s t divided case* lk\ Jus t ice Stone chc r̂̂  d 

frora tho minority to the majority. Both cases were divided five 

to foi^ vdth Just ices Holnies, Brandeis, Taft and Vrji Devant i- voting 

rs t..;e i-ajority and Jus t ices .iciitynclds, Sutherlr^id end Snuord 

voting as the a inor i ty . 

Tho CcwKion Law and Pr<^erty 

The minority h-nd very def in i te opinion-- ?̂ .; t the rGl-:tionshlp 

between the common law eai the po?;er of bli s t a t ' \ ; lo edoei- i t s 

prlnciplesi when leg i s la t ing t o control property. Ilr, J justice 'lolmes, 

for tiie minority, defined tho conmion law nad indicate. ' I tu scope in 

.-.„'.•.-'icTi IrV:, ihere was no be t t e r 'j^ur'.Iifi.d m n̂ Is. t'le ". .itcxl .States 

t o apcsalc on t,hi,j siibject tlian Fir. Ju^.tice Holmes, who h?̂ .' W;"'.tir-i> 

an authorative book on t.;io subject before be I IQ ap .̂-ol ted to tlif̂  

^upretiG joort of 'fessecjuijetts. ' i i def ini t ion \ ^B:-^ ' 

The common lew so IBT as i t i^ eixl'orced in a Strtc:, v;hrth-r 
C€-.lled common I- ? or not , i j not the oomBion l^v. ^enorally but the 

31 ha^nborn x* ^'^^tj- nfO Ppni' of • on-tore^:. 276 IK 3 , 4^^9, 47f' 
(192*?). 
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law of t h a t S ta ta axlstlnB by the authority of the >uat0 vithout 
regard t o idiet i t aay have bean in Bhgland or anywhere o lsa . 

In s l i g h t l y di f ferent terms, on another se t of f ac t s , the aanie 

j u s t i je differed with the m?jorlty on the i r In te rpre ta t io i >f t h s 

com.oa I 'w, sayingt-" 

The common IPW as t o master and servant, whateve:: m^ be 
thonght of i t , embodied a policy tha t has not disappc^ared from 
l i i ' e . But i t seems to me that courts in dealing with s t r t u t e s 
S0ffi':;t.i5;i*5s h^ve be«n too slO'i to recognize that s ta tu tes even -.riei 
in terr^G covering only p r r t i c u l a r ca^^es may imply a policy diffesrent 
from t a r t of the commvn Irv., and therefore, may excluie a reference 
t o the con-iiRGn 1̂  v̂  for the ./orpose of limiti:\~ t he i r sco|>e* 

Since the law of t respass in most of the s ta tea in tho .:iited 

Stpt 3 Y:«S based on pr inc ip les of common law, i t would have been 

aspected from the foregoing the t Mr. Just ice Holmes alonjr̂  vi th h i s 

d^^senting colleagues would adopt a more or less l i be ra l .intG!»pre-

t r t i o n of the law of t r e spass . However, such was not the case. 

Tliet lolmes was not consistent in his convictions with regard t o 

property had already been pointed out, end his majority opinion In 

the case of United gj^ §i gjimikSl 2k* X* fiClM^ bore out^this 

l'ici>nzi.;t':icy. His defeiise of private property in t h - t c«so •-•ver 

tb. r igh t s and even the l ives of individuals, although eloquoiit, 

f rdlsd t o be completely convincing. Ths case involved the ^;r t l . 

35 
of tTt) minors in ?? poisoned water, on pr ivate property, ale'. Ho^esi*' 

Infants h.̂ ve no greater ri^.ht to go iiporj. other -•• •'•.•!•-• is l.̂ jid 
than B<iulta, 'iia the mere fact tha t the;, are infanti; iM^;oiijj lo 
duty i^on landowners t o esspect them md to prepare for t l ieir ssfety* 

^7,^Vjr^ Tr^lcab PM 'frajisfer Zo., 276 TJ, S . 518, 533-5.^-' ' 'V" 0 , 
Jus t ices Brandeis and Stone Joined in t h i s opinion. 

33 Panama HRllroad 2k* X* M^i 266 U. S, 209, 21' (19:14). 
J^istiooo '^jXenna, Brandeis '̂ 10. Tfft .join- 1 In t h i s o, 1-:* - :, 

34 258 Ĵ, >, 2'y: (19:^2). 
v-> mA*f 258 i . S. 27^; (192r), 
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Tharofore the children were guilty of trespass and the landoimer 

was freed froa all responsibility* Chief Justice Taft and Justices 

Olaxice and Day dissented from this decision, because they believed 

that tha Oourt had departed fToa the doetrlna of "attraotiva 

naisaneo" as originally deolarad in 1873 in tha case of Ranynw/^ 

Conclusion 

Theare were no definite groups or alignjiwnts of justioes on 

the general subjeot of government against property* As was to be 

eapeoted, Justioes Holaes, Brandeis and Stone dissented together 

frequently, but even this rather sharply defined alignment was not 

alweys present* The opposing grotQ> of justices, IfoOeynolds, Suther* 

land and Butler, presented no unified fr<»it in cases Involving 

property interests. Attempts to prophesy the manner in iMch 

individual justices would cast their votes on a partloular case 

ims virtually ii!|>^8lble. 

However, Mr. Justice MeReynolds tended to stand firmly exposed 

to any interference with the obligations of contracts or the fTaedoa 

to enter into sueh contracts. Juotice McKenna shared these viows 

to some extent, as did Justices Sutherland and Butler. On the other 

hand Justices Brandeis and Holmes tended to vote for allowing some 

limitations, particularly if it coxild be shown that the states in

tended the limitation to better a substantial paart of its citiaens. 

The remaining justices sought to evolve rules of law wiiich would 

reoondle these oonflictlng views, and in the main their view pre-

36 17 Wallace 657 (1873). 
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vailad 1^ virtue of their greater xaa&iem^ 

In general, tha Court's attitude toward state l6gi8lati<m 

atten|)tlng to regxilate the rights of property was suaaed ^xp by 

the aajoriV in 1928 when it held thatt^ 

* • *sach legislation (oust bear)* * *a real and aubstantial 
relation to the public health, safety, morals, or some other phase 
of the general welfare* 

|7 ifiUlA 1« Ljgget^ jQs* x* 
(1928). 

278 J. S. 105, 111-112 
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CHiSPTiiR VI 

TAXATION 

The expenses of the federal government as well as the state 

governments increased greatly following ti e first World War* 

These additions in axpeadltures came about as a reault of the tre

mendous cost of engaging in the first World ?.ar as wall as the 

extension of govamaental activities into new and heretofore un

necessary fields. As a consequence of these greater esq^enditures 

higher taxes on sources already being taxed and new sources and 

forms of taxes were deemed expedient. The income tax Increased in 

importance as a eource of revenue, and estate, gift and excise 

taxes of various kinds were utalisad by both federal and state 

governments * 

naturally, taicpayers resisted this increased burden on every 

oonoelvable constitutional ground. The meaning of income, due 

process of law, equal protection of the laws, reciprocal immunity, 

and the commerce clause were used to question the validity of these 

new t^xes* Some of the controversies and lines of d€»cislon on the 

part of courts were so involved that they could be delt with ade

quately only in a treatise davoted exclusively to the problems of 

taxation. Other decisions, however, indicated more cleprlj the 

development of lines of policy, while still others produced no 

division of opinion from the members of the Supreme Coiirt. 

Cases upon which the Supreme Court divided in the field of 

taxation during the term of Chief Justice Taft generally fell into 

the following broad topical (1) situs of property, (a) tĥ i use of 

a tax as a penalty, (3) reciprocal immunity, (4) the meaning of 
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inoome, and (5) inheritance and gift taxes. 

Situs of Property 

That a state may not tax property which is not within Its 

jurisdiction, that for it to do so would be to deprive the owuer 

of property without due process of law, was a fundamental principle 

of constitutional law in 1921. Thus, an Important point of dif

ference In tax cases before the St^reme Court was that of the situa 

or location of the thing to be taxed. In the case of fixed or 

immovable property this was not a serious question, since such 

property could have had only one situs for taxation. But in the 

ease of movable or Intangible property this question assumed a 

different aspect; for intangibles had no permanent situs for taxa

tion and could conceivably have been in two or more states for taxing 

purposes. In 1921 the majority adopted the principle of fpobilie 

fecuuntur personam as the rule or guide for determining the actual 

2 
situs for taxation of intangibles. Mr. Justice Holmes thought that 

3 
the Court had erred in adopting such a rule and stated thati'' 

All rights end intangible personal relations between the subject 
and the object of them created by IPW, But it Is est-^blish^i th^t 
it is not enough that th© subject, the owner of the ririts, is within 
the power of the taxing state. 

In 1926 the Court, three Justices dissenting, modified this 

princi: le; and by virtue of this modification JusticeiJ :JcReynolds 

and Van Devantrr Joined the majority, and >, Justice ioLnes Joined 

with Justices Brandeis and Stone in dissenting, f^. Justice JcReynolds 

1 Movables follow (the law of) the person. 
2 Citizens N?tt9q^l, Mk^ X* MZf 257 U. 3, 99 (1921), 
3 ^bid,. 257 U, S. 99, 110 (1921), Justices Van Devanter and 

BIcHeynolds Joined in this opinion. 
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wrote the majority opinion îdiich declared a North Carolina statute 

taxing the V lua of property passing under a will probeted in another 

state to be invalid as a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment, The 

majority held that the property could not be taxed by North Carolina 

since that state had not conferred any right or protection upon the 

testator; therefore the property was beyond the jurisdiction of the 

taxing state*^ The dissenters believed that th© deelsion of the 

majority could not be reconsiled with past decisions. 

In 1928 the Court, by Mr. Justice S'nford, announced the extent 

to which a stete might lawfully tax a foreign corporation without 

violating the rule of n̂ bl̂ j,̂  seouuntur personar̂ .̂ That rule was 

that a stpte might IRVfully tax a foreign corporption for the pri

vilege of doing business within its borders which was measured by 

the prq;)ortionate part of its total gross receipts received there, 

or by the proportionate part of its total capit'^l business trans

acted there, or by the proportlonpte part of its total net income 

n^ich was attrlbutfible to the business carried on in the st? te.^ 

Bar. Justice MoReynolds dissented once more and again stated thpt 

he believed the prinoiplf^ erroneous in that it fallowed the stpte 

to tax property beyond its Jiu*isdiction. 

Finally in 1929, ?iSr. Juatlee MoReynolds was able to convince 

enough of his collegues on the Court thrt there was a limit to the 

application of this principle. ^̂ icReynolds defined those Units thuslyi 

4 Wachovia Bank & Trust ^2- X* Doughton. 272 U. S. 5o7, 575 
(1926). 

5 Ifatlonal Leather 2k* X* Massachusetts. 277 U. ;:>. 413, 423 
(1928). 

6 lUdkM 277 U. S. 413, 424 (1928). 
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OrAinarlly this Court recognizes that the fiction of moblla 
J M I W n t e Peraonarff may be applied in order to determine the altus 
of Intangible personal property for taxation* . .But the general 
rule auat yaild to established fact of ownership, actual presence 
and control elaeqhere, and ought not to be applied if so to do would 
result in Inaacapable and patent injustice, whether through double 
taxation or otherwise* . * 

It would be unfortunf>te, perhaps amazing, if a legal fiction 
originally invented to prevent personalty for escaping just taxation, 
should ccapel us to accept the Irratlonrl view that the srme secu
rities were within two States at the same instant and because of 
this to i:̂ hold a double and oppressive assessment. 

Justioes Stone and Brandeis concurred in this opinion, but they 

indicated that they felt that MoRaynolds had gone beyond the neces

sities of the case in deciding as he did. They felt that he had 

too sharply limited the application of the principle. Mr, Justice 

Holmes, dissenting, thought that the principle should not be limited 

but fully applied even though such application might lead to double 

taxation^ He concli»iedf 

The place of the property is not material except where inability 
to protect carries with it inability to tax. , .The equitable owners 
of the fund were in Virginia end I think they could be taxed for it 
there. 

In 1930, Jfir, Justice î lcheynolds, for the majority, elaborated 

upon hia interpretation:^ 

Taxation is an intensely practical matter pnd 1«-. s in respect 
of it should be construed and applied with a veiw of avoidi^g, so 
far as possible, unjust ^nd oppressive consequences, lie have deter
mined that in general intangibles may be properly taxed at the 
domicile of their owner pnd we can find no sufficient reason for 
saying thrt they are not entitled to enjoy sn immunity ^gfinst taxa
tion at more than <?nce place sirailpr to th>̂ t accorded to tangibles. 

Mr, Justice Stone again concurred as he had in 1929; but this tinie 

7 Safe Deposit and Trust 2k* X* liHEMSf 280 J, S. O3, 92-94 
(1929)* 

8 Ibid. . 280 U, 3, 83, 98 (1929). 
9 farmers Loan 5c "yyust 2k* X* ^inne3ot?. 280 U, S, 2< 4, 212 

(1930). 
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he directed a warning to the Court i^^ 

Xt aaems to me to be unnecessary and undesirable to lay down 
any doctrine whose extent and content ere so dubious. Whether it 
is far reaching enough to overturn those casea which. . .have been 
regarded aa permitting taxation in more than one state, rer^ching 
the same economic Intemst, is ao uncertain f̂s to suggest doubts 
of its trustworthiness and utility as a principle of Judicial decision* 

Mr. Justice Holmes, joined this time by Sitr, Justioe Brandeis, egain 

dissented on the same grounds as he had in the Se:̂ ^ Deposit ^ Î ruat 

2k* kMki »nd he added this comment; 

A good deal haa to be re^d into the Fourteenth Amendment to 
give it any bearing upon this case. The Amendment doe^ not condemn 
everything that we may think undesirable on economic or social 
grounds. 

Thus, it seemed that the majority was willing to apply the 

principle of moblie seouunlfUr personam to determine the jurisdic

tion of intangibles for taxing purposes; so long es that princi; le 

did not lead to upholding whrt they ferred would be double taxation 

on such property. Such double taxation they declared to be a viola

tion of the Fourteenth Amendment in that it deprived the individual 

or corporation of property v.ithout due process of IPW. The minority 

appeared to be willing-, on the other hriiid, to interpret the prin

ciple rather liberally . They v,«nted the Court to uphold the tt̂ d̂iig 

power of the stat'̂  even if thpt oourse 1 pd occassionally to undesir

able conclusions. They felt that the r.-Jority had niaintcrprted 

the Fourteenth Amexvdment and thereby too ensily \vt:re lead to upholrl 

the rights of property BS against the pover of tlie state. 

State taxing measures vere also challenged as conflictii» vith 

the commerce clause of the federal constitution; pnd twice during the 

10 Ibid., 280 U. 3. 2^4, 215 (1930). 
U Ibid.. 280 U. S. 204, 213 (1930). 
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1920's the majority held ststr taxinj^ strtutea invalid which at-

tenqpted to tax interstate concerns for the privilege of doing 

business within the State over the strong protests of Justices 

12 

Holmes and Brandeis. The minority consistent with its opinions 

in the foregoing cases favored an interpretation which would allow 

the statrci a vdder range of Jurisdiction to tax. .Ir. Justice 

Brandeis best expressed this belief when he saidi^^ 
It would be unfortunate to hold that merely because a foreign 

corporction doing business locally does also interstate business, 
the State may not lay upon it p reasonable, non-diacriminitory 
excise, necessarily limited to a repsonable amount, to which alJ. 
domtostic corporations aimilerly situated are subject and which can 
affect interstate commerce only indirectly, if at all. 

The mejorlty, then, appeared determined to overthrow any tax 

measure which created two taxes on the same property. In the case 

of two state tf^xes, the Fourteenth Amendment w^s used as the pretext; 

and in the case of a state and a federal tax, the majority applied 

the commerce claus^j, ?.henever possible, to invalidate the strte 

measure. The minority resisted this moveinent and rather consistently 

insisted on a wider interpretation cf the power to tax. Their 

general premise WRS stated by Air, Justice Holmes to bei"^ 

If the statute fixes a price for whet the appellant needs the 
state's permission to use, I think it within (the str^te's), , • 
constitutionrl porer. 

12 Cudahv Packing 2k* X* M a y ^ t 278 U. ^. 460 (1929), and 
X £ >ferae,v Telephone 2k* X* ^ M i ^ tel^ k£. IZZJ^ Sk^ JL^^^f^^SH-i^, 
280 U* S. 338 (1930). 

13 Ĉ jdaĥ Y Packing- 2k* X* Hinkle. 273 U, J, 46̂ ,̂ 47^ (1929). 
Mr, Ju.tice Holmes joined in this opinion, 

14 MkZ Jersey Bgii Telephone £2. X* ^iiSM Lk^^ OL iJI?£a iM 
h&9m^^n%3, 23r. U, S. 338, 351 (1930). 
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The Uae of r Tax as a Penalty 

Xn 1922 tha Si^reme Court, in two divided cases, announced the 

doctrine thet a tax might not be used to reach an otherwise unconsti

tutional result; in other words, a t^x might not be used ?̂3 a penalty 

to enforce a legislrtivo polioy. One case involved the taxing 

power of the st- tes; and therefore did not disturb the wiv' rse 

decision reached in 1919 as to the taxing power of the federal 

15 
government, '^ With regard to the taxing power of the stet ,3, ?.¥. 

Justice irksReynolds announced the adoption of this rule in the case 

o*̂  liisM X* M^y?r«^ 

The mere use of the word "tax" iu en act primarily designed 
to define and suppress crime is not enough to show th^t within the 
true Intendement of the term a tax was l^id. , .Section 35 lacks 
a l l the ordinary charac te r i s t ics of a tax . • ,and oler^rly involves 
the idee of punishment for infraction of the law—the def ini te 
function of a penalty. 

However, in 1928 the Court retr '?-trd f? step frorii t h i : posi t ion; 

-nd in tha t y ^ T Chi f Jast io^ TP t , in 3ustpinln- th© tp''''if; . ro -

^/i3icn.» of the r ' rdpr ' l Anti-:'Jarcotic ^ct, i - d a r e d th is r v iidrn-nt 

17 
to the *!clieynold *s doctrines 

l a t h i s case, the qur l i f i c r t ion of the r ight of ^ r-3ident 
of E State t o buy and cciuume o iura or other nprcotic v . i t ' c i t 
r e s t r a i n by the F "3rr« l̂ Govf^ru-nent, is sub,]'^ct to the power of 
Con<;;re,;s t o ley a tax hv way of rxci e oa i t s s" le . Congress does 
not'excv.ed i t c power if the obj ct U Iryin^ P tax pad thr i n t e r 
feres :̂  with lawful purchasers pnd us^rs of the- ^Xvy^ ic- rc.isoi«ibly 
adapted to secarin^ the p^y^nent of the tnx. Xor does i t render 
such Qualifications or interferences vith the or ig ln- l o t - t r r ight 

15 The s t a t e case was Likoe v, Lederer. 259 U. 3. 557 (1922).; 
and the fed-rpl crises v^rc United .itrt£S v. Porr-i;.^, 2^9 U. 3 . 36 
(1919) and Bailey x* ^ ^ x e l |>ynit\u'e Cg., 259 U. 3, 2^ (1922), 

16 259 U. 3 . 557, 561-562 (199"). Justices irpncieis pnd 
Pitney d i s s m t p l f>o- t h l ' opinion on th > r^ound th - t there v,ns 
a liEC-'C of ju r i sd ic t ion in equity. 
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an invasion of it beoauae it may incidentally discourage some In 
^ne harmful use of the thing taxed, 

Mr. Justice MoReynolds dlaaented, as was to be expected, protesting 

against thla amendment, saying rather forcefullyt^^ 

The plain intent is to control the traffic within the States 
by preventing sales e>cept to registered persons and holdera of 
presoriptions, and this amounts to nn attempted regulption of some
thing reserved to the states. 

Justices Holmes and Brandeis, although Joining with the majority 

in most of auch oases, had a slightly different interpretation of 

the use of a tax as a penalty which they felt obliged to express 

in a d^santing opinion in 19271^ 

Taxes ere what we pay for civilized aoclety, including tha 
chance to insure, A penalty on the other hand is intended alto
gether to prevent the thing punishsd. It readily may be seen that 
a State may tax things that uixier the Constitution as interpreted 
it cannot prevent, , . 

Sometimes there may be a difficulty in decidin;? an iB^osition 
is f\ tax or ^' penalty, but generplly the intent to prohibit i^en 
it exists is pleinly expressed, , ,But in the present instance 
there is no room for doubt. The ch«̂ rge not only is called a tax 
but is the same in amount as that imposed where thr rlpnt to iiî jose 
is not denied. 

The Court, then, was divided roughly into three factions with 

regard to the uae of taxes as penalties. One faction led by »1r. 

Justice iIcr.eynol:]s believed thrt r tax as « penalty was n̂ v̂̂ r Justi

fiable; another Id by Chief Juctlĉ ^ Taft thought thpt taxes could 

be so used when th^ thinp taxed might prove harmful to the person 

using it. The third group—conposrd cf Jruitiĉ s •lolmrs n̂d r-î leis 

—felt that such taxes should b- sustained except vhere they 

17 Î igro X* United :±J^y 276 U. S. 332, 354, ^̂itîi ljr_^ 
3t?tf->-> V. Doremua. 249 *U •̂. '?̂ , 9/;- (1919). 

18 IMl.f 276 U, 3. 332, 356 (1928), ir. Justioe :atiierland 
joined in thi opinion, rnd Justices lutl-r pnd .utherlrnd dissented 
also on sli.htly different roiivOs. 

19 Compenia Qenerpl d[£ Tabacos dg Pt̂ llirinag 2. CalloctsE, 

275 U, u, 87, 100, 
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dlserialnated against persons or things in an arbitrary mpnner. 

Classification fear Taxing Purposes 

The Taft Court PISO recognized as P fundamental principle of 

Aneric-n oonstitutionpA Ipw th^t the ocual protection of the lrv;s 

clause of the Fourteenth Amendment forbade the stptes to rdopt a 

system of classification for taxing purposes that WPS discrlmnltory, 

arbitrprj or unreasonable. The doctrine of the majority was sum

marised in 1928 as folloTj^ij^^ 

Here it seems clear thPt a circumstance which affects only 
taxable values has been made the bpsis of a classification under 
which one is conqpelled to pay a tax for the enjoyment of a necessary 
privilege which, aside from the amount of the recording fee hich 
is prid by each, is furnished to L»nother as a pure gratuity. Such 
a classification is prl itrary. It bears no reasonable or Just 
r^l^tion to the intended result of the legislation, 

Justicerj Holmes and Lrandeis ejqpressed doubts as to the v-lidlty 

of this doctririF. Air, Justice IJolir-z-̂s eloquently pointed out vp-t 

21 
he c nsidered i t s inherent v p k n p s s : 

V.hGn a I s g ^ l d i s t i n c t i o n i s dete-'Gined, PS no on- doubts t h p t 
i t m^y be , between ni^ht • nd day, childhood and matur i ty , or ^TXJ 
other extremes, a poin t h'̂ a to be fixed or o l i n e h-̂ s t o '-.o. drav^n, 
or gradual ly picked out by success ive d e c i s i o n s , to rrk where the 
chanpe t akes p lpce . Looked s t hv I t j e l f Vvltio.it re£^'^ t o the 
necest- i t ; behind i t the l i n e or point see-is prb ' . t r ' -ry. I t •'•i ht 
53 well or neprly '̂ s v.ell be -A l i t t l e r iiiorr t o on=̂  aide or the oth'-^r. 
But when i t i s seen t h - 1 B l i n e or r.oint •ni3t be , -̂ rd th^ t the re i s 
no mM;h<^ni€tio^l or loj^ic^^l wpy of flxi:^,. i t p r e c i s e l y , the d e r i r l o n 
of t he l e r i s l n tuTP r;u, t be r^ccepted unl ss T'̂  C^ I svy "'r>t i t i s 
verj, v,:ide of '^fy^^ V'^P. enable :n-rk, 

"k-, th is t ice hrpn-iri-, concurrrd in the opi- ic- . of -IOITI'^3 but f e l t 

20 Lou i sv i l l e Gas ^ Flr-ctr ic Co. p.. Ool-v_^, 277 U. . P2, 
3^-39 (1928K ^ . . . ^ 

21 I b i d . . 277 U. S. 32, 41 (1928). J u / t i c c s I r j -n le i s , ..rjiford 
end i.:tcii-^ j o i n t ^ in th i . : opin ion. 



the necessity of adding this commentt^^ 

|^<5ognlaing that members of the legislature of the State which 
aade tha classification, ani members of the court which aanctloned 
it, necessarily possessed grcpter knowledge of local conditions and 
needs than is possible for us, I should have assumed thpt this 
Olasaification, ^hich obviously is not invidious, was a reasonable 
one, unless some facte were adduced to show th^t it w?ts arbitrary. 

In the same yepr the mejorlty also held invalid a state tax 

which placed a heavier burden on foreign and domestic corporations 

than upon other types of business organizations.^ Again Justices 

Holmes, Brandeis and Stone dissented, each writing an oplzilon* Each 

juotice dissented on the grounds expressed by Justices Holmes end 

Brandeis in the ][fguJ,?TUk 2kk if U^^%fX<^ 2k* SkSkf, PVPVm «»i 

each agreed substantially with a further strteraent by hbr. Justice 

iiclmes that if the State desired to discourage this form of activity 

in corporate form and expressed its desire by a special tax, he 

thought that there was nothing in the Fourteenth /̂ mendmont to prevent 

It*^ 

The doctrine of the dissenters appeared to have gained acc^tanca 

by two addi t ional members of the Court in 1929 when Justices iiuther-

land and MoReynolds Joined vi th the former d i ssen te rs , Just ices 

aolaci;, Lrandei3, .jtoiif p.nd w-iinfori, in upholding the Arkansas 

back tax s t a tu t e vhioh was ehallanged as denying e- lal protection 

oc fore ig i ccrporst i as . ?&•. Just ice Sanford, for the new ra'^Jority, 

SEiidt^^ 

22 p? id . . 277 J. S. 32, 47 (1928). Just ices holnej and Stone 
joiUf-d in t h i . ooinion. 

23 Quaker City C b̂ C2. X* Pennsylvania. 227 U. S. 389, 400 
(1928)* , . 

24 I b i d . . 277 U. S. 389, 4^3 (1923). 



And if regarded in the truer light aa a contribution to tha 
support of the government, then it does not lie in the mouth of 
one oallad upon to make his contribution to complain that some 
other person hes not been coerced into a like contribution* 

A minority of three—Justices Butler and Van Devanter and Chief 

Justice Taft—believed the classification to be "fanciful and 

capricious;"^^ and they eaphaticplly st̂ t̂ed that this case could 

not be distinguished from 2k^^SL 2X!^ 2sik 2k* X* fffWgylTftAJtfif 

MHOSCk* 

This was one of the few Instances in which a minority of tha 

Court had been able to convince a part of the majority of the validity 

of their dissenting doctrine and thereby bring about a reversal 

of an earlier doctrine of the same court. The change of votes by 

Justices Sutherland and MoReynolds resulted in the Court's recog

nizing that all classifications for taxing ].urposes must, in some 

manner, be arbitrary. The neiR mpjorlty appeared willing to sustain 

any classification that was not proven unduly arbitrary or unreason

able; while Chief Justice Taft and Justices VPU Devanter and Butler, 

the spokesmen of the old majority, rempined firm in their belief 

that taxing measures should be closely scrutinized with regard to 

their classification in order that the rights of property might not 

be "unjustly" jeopardized. 

Reciprocal Immunity 

Although the Constitution of the United States made no mention 

of the :rinciple of intergovernmental tpx immunity, it had been 

25 V»hite River Lumber 2k* X* Arkpnsas ^ £<^, Applegate. 279 
U* 5, 692, 699 (1929). 

26 Ibid.. 279 U. S. 692, 7^^ (1929). 
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deoided as early ae 1870 that suoh an Inmunlty existed. This 

prinolple eould have been phrased thuslys The Statea oould not 

27 
tax the Inatruaentallties of the national government,^' and ^le 

national govamaent could not tax the inatrumentalities of tha 

2d 
states* Mr. Justice Holmea, speaking for the Court In 1920, 

29 
declared the Taft Court'a adherence to this principles ' 

With regard to taxation, no matter how reasonable, or how 
universal and undlscTimlnatlng, the State's Inability to interfer 
has boon regarded aa establiahed since MoCulloch 2* ilgCZlfiiQSl* • * 
The decision in that case was not put upon any consideration of 
degree but upon the entire obsense of power on the part of tha 
State to touch, in that way at least, the instrumentalities of 
the l&iited States. . .and that is the law today. 

This was the doctrine of the Court when the flrat case Involving 

the prinolple upon which there was a dlvlaion of opinion reached 

the Court in 1924. And, as was expected, divisions of opinion on 

t."J.8 question hinged around the inclusion or exclusion of state 

30 
and national aotlon under the dictates of this principle."^ 

The po8iti<m to be assumed by the dissenter on this point 

was Indicated In 1924 by Mr. Justice Sutherland. In an opinion 

joined in by Mr. Justice MoReynolds, he stated that it was a funda

mental principle of the federal system of government that the 

federal and state governments were supreme within t eir own inheres 

of action and that each was exea^t was interference or control by 

the other in respect of its governmental powers and the means employed 

in their exercise. Anything less than this, he believed, would 

27 McGulloch X* Maryland. 4 Wheaton 3l6 (1819). 
28 Collector v. jfisi* H V.allace 113 (1870). 
29 Johnson x* Jiarvlandm 254 U. S. 51, 55-56 (1920). 
30 For a more detailed analysis of the develop ent and extent 

of t is principle see 0. 0. V.llliams, "The Judicial Dev lopment of 
the Burden Doctrine (1922-1940)," (unpubliijhed Master's thetsis, 
Texas Technologicpl College, Lubbock, Texas, 1940), iroiri which majy 
ftf the ideas and much of the information for thia section has been 
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31 
reduce the States to the status of geographical subdivisions*"^ 

thus, it appeared that the minority wished to limit the application 

of the prinolple when it tended to interfer with the reserved rights 

of the statea*^ 

Xn 1926 the Court, by Mr. Justice Butler, declared Invalid a 

state taxing measure atteiBpting to tax the lead and zinc ores mined 

by the Jaybird Mining Coo^any on lend owned by the Quapaw Indians, 

who were under the guardianship of the United States. The majority 

believed this tax to ba a tax on an instrumentality of the national 

government and therefore invalid, *<1r. Justice iitoReynolds again 

dissented on the ground that the rights of the state had been invaded*^^ 

In a diasenting opinion Mr. Justice Brandeis indicated that he 

believed that the principle could be too strictly Interpreted and 

admonished his brethren i-^ 

It is a particular virtue of our system el law that the process 
of inclusion and exclusion, so often enqaloyed in developing a rule. 
Is not allowed to end with Its enunciation and that an esqpression 
in an opinion yields later to the impact of facts unforseen. The 
attitude of th© Court in this respect has been especially helpful 
#ien called upon to adjust the respective powers of the States and 
the Nation in the field of taxation. 

In 1928 the Court waa called upon to decide the question of 

state taxation, ss income, of royalties received by its citizens 

from the use of patents issued to them by the United States. The 

Court, by Mr, Justice fAjReynolds, declared that patents and inco-̂ e 

received from them are instruments of the federal government and as 

31 Burnes Mationel Bank x* I^kkkSkp 265 U. S. 17, 96-2S' (1924). 
32 In this connection see also the majority opinion of "^t 

Justice MoReynolds in First National Bank x* ^lisaouri, 263 U, o. 
640 (1924). ,, 

33 ia ik i i l Maiae 2k* x* Isic» 271 u. s. 609, 615 I1926). 
U Ibid.. 271 U. S. 609, 619(1926). 
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35 suoh oould not ba taxed by the States.^ A minority of f^ur justices 

did not wish to see patents included within the protection of tha 

principle* This new minority—Holmes, Brandeis, Stone and Suther-

36 
land—announced a new Interpretaticn of the principlei*^ 

The power to tax is said to be the power to destroy. But. . * 
this Court, which so often has defeated an attaii^t to tax in eertain 
ways, can defeat an attenpt to discriminate or otherwise go too far 
without wholly abolishing the power to tax. 

Again in 1928, Justices Holaes, Brandeis and Stone felt obliged to 

express serious doubts as to the justice of including the sale of 

gasoline to the United States for the use of its Coast Guard Fleet 

and its Veteran's Hospitals as an instrumentality of the federal 

government, ttr. Justice Holmes, speaking for the minority, rein-

terated his stand in the Ĵ jag x* fi99Qli;y994 SSkk» SkSSk* «ad elabor-
37 

ated furthers 

I should say plainly right, but for the effect of certain 
dicta of Chief Justice Marshall which culminated in or rather were 
founded upon his often quoted proposition that the power to tax is 
tiie power to destroy. . .But this Coiart which so often had defeated 
the attenipt to tax in certain ways can defeat the atteii?3t to dis
criminate or otherwise go too far without wholly abolishing the 
power to tax. The power to tax is not the power to destroy while 
this Court sits* 

Mr. Justice MoReynolds could not agree with the extensions of the 

majority, particularly when they involved state taxation, neither 

eould he wholly agree with the interpretation urged by .%». Justice 
38 

Holmes. i;^erefore, he dissented alone and proposed a compromisei 

The doctrine of immunity is well established, bit it ought^ 
not to be extended beyond the reasons which underlie it. Its linita* 

35 ifiasi. fiQckwQod. 277 U. S. L42. U 7 (1928), overruled 
by ZSS W A 2k* X* Doyel' 286 U. S. 123 (1932). 

36 Ibid.. 277 U. S. U 2 , 150 (1923). 
37 Panhandle QH 2k* X* Miaaisaippi §£ Xkl* Mm, 277 u. o. 

218, 223 (1928). 
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ticms were wall pointed out fifty years ago in Railroad 2k* X* 
Foniston, 18 Wallace 5f 30, 31. . • 

Xn the same year the Court extended the prinolple to Includo 

state end municipal bonds held by Insurance companies, holding 

these alao to be instrumentalities of state government. Jtistices 

Brandeis, Holmes and Stone again dissented. Mr. Justice Dtone, in 

a forceful opinion, e3q>re3sed the doubts of the dissenters as to 

the wisdom of this inclusion:^ 

Now, the rule iriilch, under the decisions of this Court, has 
been thus narrowly limited, la entended into a new field; and th--* 
Government is forbidden to grant any benlfit or immunltj^ to a tax
payer unleas it be extended in addition to the iamunlty already 
assured by reason of his possession of the tax-exeaj^t securities* 
Here, too, the reaedy is not the cpJicellation of the beniflts to 
others of which perltioner con^lalns, but the grant to it of an 
added bounty which Congress has not authorized and idilch tha Consti
tution, it seems to me, neither requires Congress not permits this 
Court to give* 

During the next term of Court the majority again extended tha 

principle, this time to include bonds issued by the federal govern

ment or its agents. This decision was consistent with the decision 

reached the jef>r before in the ̂ t49fli§l IA£k lmwm<^^ 2k* kk&kf 

^Hp:j^. nMch had declared state -̂ nd municipal bonds free from federal 

taxation. It was not surprising, therefore, to find Justices Stone, 

Holmes, and Brandeis dissenting from this decision as they hf̂ d in 

the previous case. Their opinion, vritten by :"i5r. Ju tice Stone, 

proved to be the last protest lodged by theae dissentera against 

the doctrine of the majority before the end of Chief Juatice Tsft's 

term of office. The minority steadfastly' adhered to the interpre

tation that they had first announced in Long x* Roockwood. supra^ 

38 Ibii.. 277 U. 3, 218, 2^5 (192S). IT-, Justice ^tone joined 
in this opinion. 

39 |ftU&|ULL M£k Insurance Qo. x* United States. 277 U. o. 
KDfk. tiVr (1028 
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in 1928, sayingt^ 

There is no constitutional principle, and no decision of this 
Oourt, of which I am aware, which would deny to the state the power 
so to tax the privileges which it haa conferred upon petitioner, 
even though all its property were tax exempt securities of the 
thiited ;:9tates and inoome derived from them* 

On the question of reciprocal immunity. Justices Holmes, Brandeis 

and Stone rather consistently dissented against the strictness which 

the Court was disposed to apply the rule; and Mr* Justice MoReynolds 

occassionally dissented -ahen he believed the Court in overritLlng 

state taxing measures to have invaded those rights secured to the 

states by the Tenth Amendment against invasion by the federal govern

ment* Furthermore, when the Court on rare oceassions upheld a state 

or federal taxing measvu?e. Chief Justice Taft and Justices Van 

Devanter and Butler were to be fotind dissenting; since they believed 

the rule to be absolute and contained no exceptions* 

Federal Income Taatation 

In the field of federal income taxation the Court divided 

itself upon only one point of interpretation, th'=t was the taxability 

of otockvj or shares in bus! isss concerns that had reorc-m-'-ed ^iid 

ij:̂ U'3d nc\. stocks to replace thf' old* tSr. Ju^jtice Fit:.icp ox li:.i-d 

the problem for the Court, He stated that the probl^ra for determina

tion v;as whether or not the stock in the ne-;. company recc-iv-l by 

the person was a dividend by reason of hij ovmershio of stock in 

the old company and therefore constituted a gain clerivf 1 fron capital 

not a gain accruing to capital.^ '2hc mpjority felt thpt s ich a 

40 Ja£aika£2. X* Maasachusetts. 279 U, S, 620 636 (1929). 
41 United States x* Phellis. 257 U, ... 156, 169 (1921). 
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reissue of stock did oonatitute individual income end rras taxable 

within the mepnlng of the federal income tax statutea. Mr* Jlistica 

UoReynolds, dissenting, objected to this invasion of the rights of 

property, sayingi^ 

There were perfectly' good reasons for the reorganisation and 
the good faith of the parties Is not questioned. I assume that 
the statute was not Intended to put an embargo upon legal legitimate 
reorganisation when deemed essential for carrying on Inportant 
enterprises* 

Following the resignation of Justices iUtney aoJ Day in 1922 

rnd the appointment of Justices Sutherland and Butler, the Court 

again heard the question of business reorgenization and its rela

tionship to federal income taxation. A majority of five justices 

again refused to exempt the reorganization from federal taxation. 

^ . Justice Van Devanter, for the minority, restated the position 

assumed by the minority in 1921t^^ 

He think this case falls within the doctrine of fepLas x* Stem. 
265 li. S* 242, and that the judgement below should be reversed. 
The practical result of the tilings done was but the reorganization 
of a going concern. The business and asseta were not materially 
changed, and the stockholder received nothing actually? severed 
from his original capital interest—nothing different in substance 
from what he already had. 

Gift Taxation 

% 1920, in order to facilitate th3 enforcement Jinl collection 

of inheritance or estate taxes, th.. states, PS well P-^ x,'.ie -I'̂ tlonal 

governrfient, hr.d been forĉ iu to levy a graduated t: : ou , Ifts inside 

42 Ibid.. 257 U. S. 156, 176 (1921). :.b«. Justij^e Van Dt/- ter 
joined in this opinion. 

43 Mgrr X* United Ptatss. 268 U. S, 536, 542 (1925). Ju?tices 
McReynolds, Sutherland and Butler Joined In t:ii:~ opinion. 
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within a certain period before death and to create a statutory 

presuaption that suoh gifts were made in contemplation of death. 

The obvious nathod of osoaping the payment of the inheritance tax 

was to give heirs the monies or property when death became increas

ingly likely* The Oourt of the 1920's agreed thai gifts loMe in 

oontemplatlon of death might be subjected to such a tax, but thpt 

suoh a tax could be an arbitrary classification in violation of 

th^ <^ual protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The 

question for decision then w?s this J Could the state Oi» fed oral 

government, in view of the strong probability that gifts made vdthin 

a short time before death were made in contemplation of deatli, 

create a conclusive presumption that they were so made and tax them 

as such? The Court's answer, by Mr. Justice lioReynolds, ?jasi^ 

The challenged enactment plainl;^ untearbakes to raise conclusive 
presun^tlon thet all material gifts within six years of death were 
aade In anticipation of it and to ley a graduated InJieritanco tax 
xipon them without regard to the actaî l intent. The presuri^tion is 
declared to be conclusivf and cannot be overcome by evidence, . . 

A clpssificatlon for purposes of taxation must re^t on some 
rc^son-'ble distiiiction. ^ forbidden test cannot bf- enOorcqd i*: 
order to facilitate tho collection of one properIj^ laid. 

Justices Holmes, Bra»ieis end 6tone dissented from this strict 

interpretation of the Fourteenth Amendment, Their minority opinion, 

written by Bfir. Justice Holmes, urged a different approach to the 

question, an approach that the dissenters had urged in most ca^^s 

involving provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment, They believed^ 

that the Fourteenth Amendment ought to be construei mor. narrowly 

than It had been in the past, so as to allow the states "ore 

44 ^h:^^^sto?r X* UkkmMf ^^^ ^̂- s. 23-, 239-24^(192.0. 
tr. Juotloe Sanforc^ concurred in tĥ ^ result but îr; no^ T-rite 'Ui 

opinion. 
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disoretion in determining the necessity and means for p novel action*^ 

In 1927, during the abaence of Mr. Juatlee Sutherland, the 

Court reviewed the gift tax atatute of the federal government and 

divided four tc four on the queation of its i^plloablllty to gifts 

made prior to January 1, 1924*^ During the 1927 term of Court, 

a full court being preaent, the question was again argued. 1̂r. 

Justice Sutherland- joined with the McReynoIis-TRft-Van Devanter-

BiitẐ ^ group in holding the statute not to apply to gifta made 

before Januaiy 1, 1924. Said Mr. Justioe MoReynolds, fcr the 

majority t^" 

The mere fact that a gift was made while the bill containing 
the questioned provisions was in the last stage of progress through 
Goneness we think is not enough to differentiate this c^use from. 
the foraer one and to relieve the legislation of the arbitrary 
character there aacribed to it. . .The taxpayer may justly deraand 
to^ know when and how he becomes liable fcr taxes—he cannot forsea 
and ouf̂ ht not to be required to guess the outcome of pending raeaaures* 

Mr. Justice Sanford coiwsurred in the result, and Justices Hnin^s, 

i^andeis and Stone adhered to the position thej- had assuî r̂i in 

1927, After Justifying the stand taken by the dissenters in the 

piodgt^tt case, supra. Mr. Justice Holmes pointed out this v?eakness 

in the reasoning of the majorityt^ 

V/e all know that we shall pet a tax bill every y ar. I si^pose 
that the taxing act raay be passed in the middle as 1- vfuUy rs at 
the beginning of the yepr. ^ tax may be levied for p^st pri^nloros 
and protection as well as for those to come. . .1 do not iToag:'nr 
that the authority of non'-r^ss to tax the f̂ x'̂ rcisn of the ''.̂ prl 

45 Ibid. . 270 U. S. 230, 241-242 (1926). 
^ Blodgett V. Hold en. 275 U, S, 142 (1927). One o; inlon was 

written by Mr. Justice MoReynolds -nd joined in by "hirf Ju-tice 
Taft pnd JustiOes Van Devanter pnd hutler; the other r--̂  written 
by tiir. Justice Holmes and Joined in by Justicrs Brandeia, Sanford 
and Stone. 

47 Untermver v. ^ndersor .̂ 27S U, S. U^, /,/.5-4^.6 (19'^7), 
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power to make r. gift will be doubted -ny more than its authority 
to tax a sale* 

Iftp* JiiBtloe Brandeis added that the Aot had a special justification 

for retroaotive features* The gift ta* was ln|)osed largely to 

prevent evasion of the estate tax by gifts inter viveq,> a M evasion 

of the income tax by aplltting up of large fortunes ani the conse

quent diminution of surtaxes. This Court has often recognised that 

a msaatire may be valid aa a necessary adjunct to a matter that lies 

within legislative power, even though, standing alone, its consti

tutionality ml^t have been subject to doubt .^^ 

The doctrine of the majority might be summed up by this stpte-

ment by Mr. Justice Sutherland!^ 

The right to give away one's property is as fundamental as the 
ripht to sell it or, indeed, to possess it. 

Thus, the majority tsnd'^d to think of taxing raepsur s, particularly 

thor̂ c of this kind, ps invasions of the fund^m-^itpl rights of 

property; whereas the 'Minority t̂ ndf̂ -̂  to r'-\ĵ'~rd tpxin^ T̂ea'ln„T»'̂s 

in the li;ht of the noeda of ̂ -overn-̂ ient for additional revenues. 

This minority interpretation was simply, but forcefully, atrt-d by 

51 
file. Jus t ioe Stons; 

I t ( the g i f t tax) f p l l s . , . i n to thpt cptepor^r of i-̂ Tpô t̂s or 
excises which, since they apply only t o a limited exercise of pro
per ':y r i g h t s , have be -̂n deemed t': br ineir^-ct and so val-''^ plthoi^^h 
not apportioned. 

48 Ib id . , 276 U. Sg 440, 446 (1927), Just ices t^-- or,d 
Brandeis Joined in t h i s c j inion. 

49 I b i d . . 276 U. S. 44"^, 450-451 (1927). Justices ilolm-s and 
Stone joined in t h i s c i r d n. 

50 Bromley v . BcCaughn. 2?^ U. S. 1?^, 140 (1929^ 
51 IfeM., 280 TJ. S. 124, 138 (1929). 
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Conclusion 

Since property concepts were closely related to the concepts 

of taxation during the 1920's, i t wps not astonishing thrt the 

Court thought 6f taxing measures as invasions of the rights of 

property and tended to allow only such measures as could be jus t i 

f ied beyond any doubt. The Taft Court conceived no radically new 

interpretations in the f ie ld of taxation but was content merely 

to aiqpllfy those traditional concepts as had been declared by past 

courts, such as lafelifi seouuntur uersonarp and reciprocal immunity* 

^iheaa, the Court was forced to examin new measures, such as the g i f t 

tax, i t tended to apply to them the traditional tests of the past* 

In general. Justices Holmes, Brandeis and 3tone i^held tha 

taxing power of the state and federal government. They ocasistMitly 

ejqjressed serious doubts upon a principle announced by the majority 

which î ould exeirpt Inr^e blocks cf prop? rty from their share of 

responsibil ity for the support of strte or federal government. 

Ik*. Justice MoReynolds, the onl;;/ other persistent dissentf:^, '̂iri 

not always agree with the Holmes-Brand eis-3tone faction or the Teft-

Ven Devanter-Butler-Sutherlrnd faction although Justices Vmi Devanter 

or Sutherland occassionplly joined v.tth him. His dissents usually 

took the form of protests against the Court's invalidating some 

state taxing measure. These protf^jts were expressed in t-i.\iz of 

invasions of Lh- rights of tho stptes. :.^. Jiistlcc S-'̂ 'o-̂ ' npp--red 

to firid no ;..eg:nent of the Court with which he coild conjistently 

agree. On manĵ  of the divided cp^es of this poriod, he vp.i to be 

foil 1-1 concr.rrl>tp in the result but not tli'̂ ^ rf^njmi.v cf the - - i or i ty , 

however constituted. 
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CHAPTER V U 

CONCLUSIONS 

Judicial Allgnmenta 

A prominent theory in the United States with regard to jiriges 

and the law haa been that judges did not aake the law, they merely 

found it; however, it hrs long been realized that judicial deelslons 

are and have been influenced by the personal values of its josticas* 

One of the justices of the Taft Court pointed this out very olearly 

in 1905 when he said that "this case is decided upon an eoonomie 

1 
theory f^lch a large part of the country does not entertain." 

Thes' personal values underlie the decisions of the Court on many 

controversial Issues—during the 1920's particularly the fields 

of taxation and property rights* A contemporary student of the 

Court hes Indicated the value of analysing and appraising these 

personal values j* 

ThB non-unanimous decision. . .affords extremely prcmdsing 
material for the study of judicial behavior and the discovery of 
the values in terms of which judges make their decisions. For these 
disputed cases furnish data which are more tangible than ordinary 
jidlcial verbplizations, and offer opportunities for analysis going 
beyond the characteristic lawyer's processes of interpretation, 
conparison, search for inconsistencies, snd geaerpl It̂ gpl exegesis. 
They 8i5)ply the concrete record of a series of yes ani no votes 
on a variety of issues, which can be analyzed to provide signifi
cant information on judicial behavior. 

1 Justice Holmes in ^chner x* MkL Isikt 198 J. S, 45 (1905). 
2 C. H. Pritchett, "The Roosevelt Court 1 Votes end Values," 

American ^aUiifiSi ̂ Si^ilS M l S l * 421 53, Februpry, 1948i 
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Hwi^Unaalaous and Dissenting Cases on the Supreme Court, 
1921-1929 Terna 

Tera 

1921 
1922 
1923 
192^ 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 

Totals 

* 

Total 
Gases 

173 
229 
218 
237 
212 
201 
176 
127 
„34 

1607 

Dlvidad 
Cases 

44 
20 
30 
22 
21 
42 
29 
29 
7 

244 

Per cent 
Division 

25.4 
8*7 
13.7 
9.3 
9^9 
20*9 
16.5 
22*9 
17*6 
15*2 

Dissent 
Cases 

35 
18 
22 
22 
10 
30 
27 
22 
7 

198 

Par cant 
Dissent 

U*o 
7*5 

10*0 
9*3 
7*5 
14.9 
15.4 
17.3 
17*6 
12*3 

Chief Justice Taft did not sit after Dacambar 9, 1929* 

It is Import ant, first of all, to discover what patterns of 

alignments or l̂̂ ocs of opinion are present in the non-unanimous 

decisions. Perhaps the most effective aisd systematic method of 

handling voting relationships and disagreements among the justices 

is to reduce the data on agreements and disagreements to a per

centage basis for tabuler presentation. Table I gives the percent 

awi amount of die agreement and agreement, but it fails to indicate 

such jaissa* Table II gives voting alignments in this form for the 

period 1921-1930, At epch change of personnel on the Court during 

the period a separate table hps been prepared shoY«Lif in percentages 

the rate of agreement between every pair of Justices, vh ther on 

the majority or minority side, in every non-unamious opinion in 

which both participated,^ For exp pie, during the 1921 term in 44 

3 Terms are designated by the year in which they begpji. The 
"1921 term" refers to the 1921-1922 term of Court, 
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divided cases Mr. Juatlee Brazxlels agreed with Mr. Justice Holaes 

on 35 of the oases, and on 9 of then they were on opposite sides. 

Thus, -Uie rate of agreement between them was 77 per cent. The same 

data are given for every other pair of justices In each table. 

TABLE n 

Agreeaents Aaong St;q;>reme Oovact Ji^tlces 

Brao 
Hoi 
Pit 
Taf 
McK 
Day 
Cla 
Van 
MoR 

Bra 

• M . 

77 
70 
55 
55 
53 
50 
45 
37 

Bol 

77 
• • 

70 
70 
66 
68 
43 
66 
54 

Pit 

70 
70 
— 

75 
66 
77 
50 
68 
50 

Opinions, 
1921-1929 Terms 

(In Percentages) 

1921 Tera 

Taf 

55 
70 
75 
w— 

66 
82 
50 
84 
62 

McK 

55 
66 
66 
66 
« K » 

77 
43 
66 
59 

Day 

53 
68 
68 
82 
77 
mm, 

53 
70 
59 

in Non-Uhaniacus 

Cla 

50 
43 
50 
50 
43 
53 
mtmm 

37 
18 

Van 

45 
66 
68 
84 
66 
70 
37 
• ^ 

75 

McR 

37 
54 
50 
62 
59 
59 
18 
75 
""• 

Range 

40 
34 
25 
34 
34 
29 
35 
47 
57 

• The following abbreviations are used to iniicate justices J 
Era—Braaiels, Hoi—Holaes, Pit—Pitney, McK—^Kanna, Cla—Clarke, 
Van—Van Devanter, McR—MoReynolds, Taf—Taft. 



1922 and 1923 Taras 

Bra Hoi Taf San But Van MoR Mc£ Sut Diy Pit Range 

Hoi 
Taf 
San 
But 
Tan 
MsR 
SbK 
Sut 
Day 
Pit 

70 
54 
50 
47 
46 
40 
38 
34 
33 
33 

70 

70 
68 
62 
64 
34 
56 
48 
^3 
83 

54 
70 

91 
91 
88 
46 
76 
60 
66 
66 

50 
68 
91 

47 
62 
91 
89 

89 -
97 
52 
87 
50 

46 
64 
88 
89 
97 

40 38 
34 56 
46 76 
48 79 

48 
79 
68 

48 
86 
66 
83 
83 

52 
48 

87 
86 

— 46 
46 -
52 60 
66 100 
66 100 

34 33 33 
48 83 83 
60 66 66 
68 — — 
50 
66 
52 
60 100 100 
— 83 83 
3 3 — 1 0 0 
83 100 — 

83 83 
66 66 

37 
49 
37 
43 
50 
51 
32 
62 
49 
77 
77 

• The following abbreviations are used to Indicate justices 1 
BraPM-araadeis, Hoi—Holaes, Taf—Taft, San—Sanford, But—Butler, 
Van—Van Devanter, McB—MoReynolds, MoK—Melenna, Sut—Sutherland, 
Pit—Pitney. Justice Day retired Noveatoer 13, 1922; Justice Pitney 
retired December 31, 1922; Juatlee Butler was seated January 2, 
1923| and Juatlee Sanford was seated February 19, 1923* 

1924 to 1930 Term 

Bra* 
Hoi 
Sto 
San 
faf 
Van 
But 
Sut 
McR 
MOK 

tsra 

/ 

81 
58 

'y:^ 
48 
46 
37 
31 
25 
83 

Hoi 

81 
M M . 

73 
55 
60 
63 
46 
44 
34 
100 

sto 

S^ 
73 
« . 

59 
60 
56 
50 
51 
40 
- • 

San 

50 
55 
59 
.*«• 

78 
75 
69 
TO 
57 
66 

Taf 

43 
60 
60 
78 
m»mm 

91 
78 
72 
59 
83 

Van 

46 
63 
56 
75 
91 
• » • • 

87 
79 
63 
83 

But 

37 
46 
50 
69 
78 
87 
— 

80 
59 
83 

Sut 

31 
44 
51 
70 
72 
19 
80 
«.» 

59 
50 

McR 

25 
34 
4-
51 
59 
63 
59 
59 
« -

0 

McK 

83 
100 

mmmt 

66 
83 
33 
^ 
50 
0 

— 

Range 

58 
66 
33 
28 
43 
45 
50 
49 
63 
100 

i: I 

* The same abbreviations were used as in the above table 
except Sto for Justice Stone who was seated on March 2, 1925 to 
replace Justice .̂ IcKennp who retired Januarj' 5, 1925. ->tone sat 
on 140 divided cases and Justice acXenna on s ix . 

ESsaminatlon of the record for the 1921 Term covered i i Table II 

reveals the character of judicial align^mts during tho period and 
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the foraation of judicial alignment, if any. These data indleate 

a pattern of division into three not too clearly defined allgn-

aants iMeh oan be referred to as the left, canter, and right of 

the Court* The left wing is eoB^oaed of Justices Braniels axA 

Holmes who had a rate of agreement of 75 per cent. The span sepa

rating left froa right is indicated in the fact that Braniels agreed 

with MoR^molds only 37 per cent of the non-unanimous decisions* 

During the same period, the center of the Court consisted of 

Chief Justioe Taft and Justices Pitney, McKanna, Day axxi Clarke* 

This group had their highest rates of agreamant with each other and 

with the more aoderate opinions of the left-and right-wing justioes, 

their curves dropping off notlcably toward the two extremes of tha 

Courts-Brand els and MoReynolds. It is a characteristic of center 

justices that they have neither very high nor very low rates of 

agraea^xt with their colleagues on either side of the Coinrt* Pitney's 

range was from 75 per cent to 50 per cent and Chief Justice Taft's 

from 84 to 55 per cent* In con^erlson McReynold's range was from 

75 to 18 per cent* 

This suggests the possibility of using the ranpe between high 

and low agreement rates as an index of relative moderation or ex

tremism in jiKliclal attitudes. The limits withlia which P Judge's 

range aay vary pre 100 to zero. A range of 100 would be -vidence 

of extreme opposing attitudes, while a range of zero would mark a 

moderate justice who was the center of the Court. During the 1921 

Term, Ivir. Justice Brandeis on the left had a range of 40, Witney's 

range in the center wps 25, and McReynolxIls on the right wau 57* 

A single mathematical expression of the extent of the dif

ferences on the Court during a particulpr period, the average 
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raagO^ of eaoh period's judicial agraeaent relationships furnishes 

an aeeptable measure for the determination of tha extent of well-

definad alignment of justices. If the members of the Court were 

divided into two perfect groups in their non-unanimous opinions, 

eaoh judge agreeing with oolleagues in his own group all of the 

time and never agreeing with those in the other group, the average 

range of agreement would be 100* At the other extreme, if no aligii-

aent were present and every Judge agreed with every other judge 

in half of tha non-unaniaous deeislons, then the average range for 

the Court would be zero* For the 1921 Term, the average range was 

37 indicating virtually no well defined group alignments. For the 

1922 and 1923 Terms, the average range had climbed tc 51 Indicating 

that >̂l̂ c alignments might be developing but as yet had not assumed 

definite form. The retirement of Justices Day, Pitney end Clarke 

inrobably accounted for a major part of the rise in average range. 

The addition of Justices Sutherland, Sanford and Butler, y^ao joined 

the eenter justices, Taft and McKenna, rather more than hrd their 

predessors, indicated the probable formation of a rather ?.ell de

fined center -roup coi!5)Osed of Chief Justice Taft ?̂nd Justices 

Sanfowi, Butler, ?teKenna and Sutherland, whose average rincc of 

j^reement among ther-.selves was 2<5 per cent. 

For the 1924 through 1929 Terias, the average range rose only 

two points to 53; but the retirement of ̂ t̂ , Justice McKenna and 

the appointment of '̂Î . Justice Stoie forced a re-alignraent of the 

left center snd right of the Court, Justices Brandeis, Holmes pnd 

4 The average ranges for the three periods aret th* 1921 Term— 
37 par cent, the 1920 and 19?3 Terms—51 per cent, -i the 1924 
through 1929 Terms 53 P'̂ r cent. 
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stone now make up the left-wing with rates of agreement of fTom 

58 to 81 per cent; while the right-wing is now coa9>osed of Justices 

McRaynolds, Butler and Sutherlaoi with ratea of agreement of from 

80 to 59 per cent. The center is composed of Chief Justice Taft 

and Justicea Van Devanter and Sanford with rates of agreement of 

froa 91 to 78 per cent* 

Two general conclusions raay be drawn from the foreg in^ analysis. 

First, that although there were evidences of Judicial alignments 

on the Court during the period, particularly after the appoii:taent 

of Mr, JUetice Stone, the average ranges indicate thet these align

ments had not developed into well defined alignments. It is only 

in certain fields of interpretation that definite groups appeared 

to have been foirmed, and in different fields the groups often shifted 

membership—thus diminishing the rate of disagreement. Second, the 

lov ranges and high agreement rates of the center justices indiicate 

that the Oourt would be consistently center in the majority decisions* 
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DissEi^rrs 

TABLE n i 

Nmaber and Rate of Dissent of Justioes on the Supreme Court, 
1921-1930 

Justioe 

Brandeis 
MoReynolds 
Holiaes 

Van Devanter 
Taft 
Sutherland 
Sanford 
Butler 
Stone 
Ms£enna 
Day 
Clarke 
Pi^ev 

Totals 

Total 
Cases 

1607 

1607 
1607 

« 1607 
U34 
1434 
1205 
1121 
704 
402 
173 
173 

Dissents 

86 
77 
68 
20 
19 
U 
23 
27 
35 
19 
4 
14 
4 

437 

Dissenting 
Opinions 

42 
35 
34 
3 
5 
10 
3 
7 
17 
7 
0 
2 
1 

163 

Per Cent 
Dissent 

5.3 
4.2 
4*1 
1.2 
1.1 
2*9 
1.6 
2.2 
3.1 
2.7 
0.9 
8.1 

3.05 

Table III shows Justices Brandeis, McReynolds, Holmes and ̂ tone 

to have been the leading dissenters on the Taft Court.. Of the total 

of 437 dissenting votes crse, these four justices QPSV 266 or 60 

per cent. Taft's 19 dissenting votes on 1607 o-ses snd D©y»3 four 

on 402 cases represent the other extreme on the Court, T'.iis t'̂ ble 

also Iniicates thpt Rb. Justice MoReynolds dissented often alone, 

since the onlp other right-wing Justice, Sutherland, ca:t only 4I 

dissenting votes while ^oileynolds was cpsting 77. The Fv:^::'>\Qe rate 

of di3sent being only 3.05 per cent inlicat s th^t division of 

opinion on thf; outcome of the case was not high tliroxghout the 

period. 

Table IV indicates, in tabular form, the sgree.-^ont of the 

justices on dissenting; cases from the 1921 Term to th? 193̂ ^ Term 
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TABI£ IV 

Agraeaants Among Siqpreae Court Justioes 
on Dissenting Opinions, 

1921-1929 Terms 

STa* 
Hoi 
Cla 
P i t 
m^a 
Taf 
MsR 
i^ay 
Van 

Bra 

^ 

8 
7 
3 
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 

Hoi 

8 
. . 

3 
1 
2 
1 
3 
0 
1 

Cla 

7 
-« 
^ 
-

3 
3 
2 
0 
3 
1 

( In Numbera) 

1921 Term 

V P i t 

3 
1 
3 
<m 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

McX 

2 
2 
3 
0 
m 

0 
3 
2 
1 

Taf 

1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
• 

2 
1 
3 

McR 

2 
3 
0 
0 
3 
2 
• • 

1 
6 

Day 

0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
1 
1 
-

0 

Van 

0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
3 
6 
0 
— 

T o t a l 

34 
9 

U 
4 

10 
5 

13 
4 
8 

* The ̂ breviations are the srme as used in the tables above* 
iMtUri 1.11 

1922 and 1923 Terms 

Bra Hoi Taf McR Sut Day Son Van But Mcll Oit Total 

Bra* 
Hoi 
Tfif 
i'i^i (. 

Sut 
Day 
San 
Van 
^ t 
MeK 
Pit 

. mm 

10 
3 
4 
1 
9 
mm 

0 
0 
0 
0 

10 
• 

3 
2 
2 
Q 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 

m 

0 
0 
9 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 

4 
2"* 
0 
- . 

5 
Q 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 

1 
2 
0 
5 
-

0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
-

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
n 
0 
a. 

2 
1 
0 

0 
0 

1 
«•» 

0 
0 
2 
-

2 
0 

0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
n 
0 
1 
2 
• • 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
-

^ 

0 

0 
0 
tm 

17 
13 
4 

16 
3 

0 
; 

3 
3 

8 
0 

* The abbreviations are the same as used in the tpbl. s above. 
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1924 to 1930 Terms 

Bra* 
Hoi 
San 
MsR 
Taf 
Sut 
But 
Van 
ato 
ms. 

Bra 

. 

a 
7 
6 
2 
1 
2 
0 
26 
1 

* The 

Hoi 

41 
mm 

3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
26 
1 

San 

7 
3 
.* 

9 
2 
9 
4 
0 
6 
0 

MoR 

6 
4 
9 
«. 

2 
12 
8 
2̂  
3 
0 

abbreviations 

Taf 

2 
3 
2 
2 
••> 

1 
2 
3 
2 
1 

are 

Sut 

1 
2 
9 
12 
1 
« 

16 
6 
6 
0 

But 

2 
1 
4 
8 
2 
16 
-

8 
3 
0 

the same as 

Van 

0 
.. 

0 
3 
3 
6 
8 
-

0 
0 

used 

Sto 

26 
26 
6 
3 
2 
6 
3 
0 
«» 

0 

MK 

1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-

Totsl 

56 
46 
20 
48 
10 
31 
24 
9 
35 
1 

in the tables above 

of the Supreme Court* The elimination of the concurring cases 

and their alignments enables one to see thwt, on dissenting cases 

at least, the 1921 Term found Mr. Justice Holmes the con̂ non deriom-

inator of the left-wing* Of the 14 dissenting vot̂ s case by Justices 

Brandeis and Clarke, the mejorlty of them were oast in agreement 

idth Holmes—Brandeis eight and Clarke seven. On the other hpnd, 

Jr. Justice Van Devanter joined lir. Justice ItoReynolds in virtually 

oae-4ialf of his dissents on the right. Of :̂ , Justice itney's 

dî ŝents, all were cast wita the left-wing, '̂ir. Justice ?feKenna 

tended to dissent almost equally with left and right as did Chief 

Justice Taft; while Mr. Justice Day was consistent in thft h^ Cr.st 

his dissenting votes with the center Justices on the Court. This 

information nd̂ ht also be presented in graphic form as i:. Table V 

below, and perhi^ one exmsple will suffice to show hor̂  this could 

be done* Table V indicates the alignments with Clil f J^tice Taft 

for a single term of Court* 

/ 
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Justioe 

TABLE V 

Alignment with Chief JUstice Taft 

1921 Through 1929 Terms 

19 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 

Taft 
Van Devanter 
Hola^ 
Brandeis 
MoRî molds 
Butler 
Sanford 
Clarke 
Stone 
Day 
Sutherland 
Pitn^ 
MoKenna 

However, during the 1922 and 1923 terms of court, the resigna

tions of Justices Pitney, Day and Clarke brought about a new allgn-

mtent on dissenting cases. Justices Brandeis and Holmes, agreeing 

with each other in 10 dissents, now form the left-wing; and ii!r. 

Justice MoReynolds appears to coiq503e the right-wing alone, being 

able to muster only five agre raents in his 16 dissents. The center 

justices, Teft, Sutherland, Sanford, Van Devanter, Butler and VcKenna, 

found little cause for dissent, the greatest number of diasenting 

votes cast by one of these Justices was eight by ?̂ , Justice icweina. 

Chief Justice Taft appears to be the only one of this group to 

dissent to any great extent with the left wing. 

During the 1924 through 1929 Terms, the resignation of !¥. 

Justice McKenna and the appointment of '"r. Justice Stone, brought 

sbout a re-alignment. The left is now composed of Justices Brandeis, 

/ 
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Holnas sad Stone, who agreed with eaOh other in 26 dissenting votos; 

i*ile Jiistiees MsReynolds, Sutherland and Butler represent a not too 

well unified right-wing. MoEaynolds was able to convince another 

ma]3d)er of the Court, at the most, only one-fourth of the time* 

Tha center of the Court Is now eoiqposed of Chief Justiee Taft 

and Justices Van Devanter and Sanford, with Justices Van Devanter 

and Sanford dissenting frequently m t h the right-wing aai Chief 

Justioe Taft dissenting with both groups about equally* 

•a 

Issues of Division N 

A oonteiqporary student of the Court has expressed the plaee 

of such an analysis as to foregoing and indicated the necessity for 

further investigation thuslyi^ 

This analysis of alignments reveals the structure of agreement 
and disagreement on the Court over the pest decade, but throws no 
light on the values in terms of which the justices have made their 
detiwi u, and dTfords no explanation of judicial aotivption. For 
%heB^ purposes, it is necessary to relate data on alignments to the / 
issues in terms of which judicial division has developed. 

Thus, esasj statistical analysis of the problem of ar^^eement and 

disagreement on the Supreme Court must be accoiapanied by an inves

tigation into the issues which caused the disagreement. This has 

been done in the foregoing chapters, and from those chapters and 

ths stetistical analysis presented above conclusions can be drpv;n 

on concrete issues. 

On the issue of regulation of.public utilities, the persistent 

disaenters were Justices Holmes, Brandeis and Clarke—Justice Stone 

5 C. H. Pritchett, Sk* &Ji«> P* ^1> ^°™ ^ ^ ^ ° ^ "̂ ^̂  °^ ^ ® 
ideas for this chapter have been taken and from which the tabixlrr 
form of predentation hes been copied. 
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replsoing Clarke after his sppointaont, idio found it neeasaaiy 

to dissent against the llaitations on the poeer of the federal and 

alate goveraaants to aake auoh regulations* As an Intec^nil part 

of this issue, Josticas Brandeis, Holmes aixl Stone urged their 

brothrea to ad«pt the "prudent investaent" theory for the detcnalna-

tion ef public utility rates* The aajorlty consistantl^ **::liow©d 

the "reproduetlon cost" theory*^ 

J^tioes Holaes, Brandeis and occassionally Stone believed 

that govemaents, particularly atate governments, ought to be free 

to aake social experiments and political and eoonomie as well for 

the good of their cltisans* Even though such experiments alght 

be interpreted to violate some provision or another of the Consti* 

tuMon, these Justices thought thet such Interpretations ought 

not to be aade except n^an abaolutely neceasary* oaid r<r« Justice 

Brandeis in this conneetioat' 

. It is one of the happy incidents of the federal syjtem that 
a single courageous state may, if its citizens choose, serve as a 
lidMiratory; and try novel social and economic experiments without 
risk tc the rest of the country. This Court has the power to 
pr^ent an eaperlment* « .But in the exercise of this high forer, 
we must be ever on our guard. If st we err act our prejudices into 
legal principles* If we would guide by the light of reason, wc 
must let our minds be bold* 

T'ith this concept as a fix ad principle of their legal p'illo^ophy, 

it is not surprising to find them dissenting frequently enpinst 

such itpteraents of the majority atJ this:^ 

6 >̂ ee above Chapter II* 
7 Dissenting in jto State ia§ 2k* X* l^^M^Mf 285 

262, 311 (1932), joined in by ?4r. Justice utone, Mr. Justice Holirs 
haviiitr rasigned in 1931* 

/ 
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1* (• eorporation) was a "parson" within the meaning of both 
the due prooass clause and the equal jnroteotion clause of the 
Fourteenth Aaendaent* 

Thus, on questions of this nature on auoh subjects as state regula

tions affeetlng Interatate commerce and interfering alightly with 

the rights of the individual economically, prohibition, state regu

lations on tha behalf of labor and its organisations, and j oats 

taadng measures adversly affecting some eoonoaie groupa the alaority 

rather consistently urged a liberal rather than a literal listaj*:-̂  

tatlon of the commerce clause and the Fourteenth Amendment of tha 

Constitution* 

On many oceassions throughout the period, Mr* Justice MoReynolds 

—usually dissenting alone, occassionally joined by Justices Suther^ 

land and Btttler»*-objected to an action of the national government 

as an imwarranted Invasion of the reserved rights of the states as 

guaranteed to them by the Tenth Amendment* Such Issues as national 

taxation of gifts,^ oî eẑ s of the Interstate Coamerce CcoBniisslon / 

affecting interstate carriers, and other federal regulations of 

a like nature generelly caused Justice McRej-nolds to lodre such a 

protest* 

ibccept on the issue of regulations by government affecting the 

rights of contract a»i other property rights, the Court regularly 

divided into factions urging either liberal or strict interpretations 

of the Fourteenth Amendment, commerce clause. Eighteenth .Amendment, 

Bill of Rights, and previous decisions of the Court itself. Generally, 

8 Mr* Justice Van Devanter in ^^tuckg g^s,]no^ 2Sa^» X* 
ffXnm'}'^^ Auto Eachenge Corp.. 262 'i. 3. 544, 550 (1923). 

9 See above Chapter VX. 
10 See above Chapter III. 
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the J^tloes favoring a liberal interpretation were Branials, Holmes, 

Stons, Clarke, and occassionally Taft or Sanford; likewise ths 

justices generally favoring a literal interpretation were McRaynolds, 

Sutherland, Van Devanter, Butler and occaaslonally Taft or Sanford. 

Mr* Justioe Holaes recognized this Inherent difference lihen he saldi-^^ 

Tha great ordinances of the Constitution do not axtatlish and 
divide fields of black and white* Even the more apeolfle of them 
are found to terminate in a peumbra ahading gradually from one 
extreme to the other* 

In the field of property ooncapts, however, there was a notion 

able laok of fundamental disagreement on the Taft Court, even the 

usually reliable liberal Holmes did not disagree with tha literal 

interpretations of the rights of the iniividual in his property*^ 

Only Mr* Justioe Brandeis dissented—but not too often--wamlng his 

oolleagues that they could extend their reasoning beyond logical 

limits* 

?"«%# overall conclusions can be drawn from the oon^arison of 

statistical analysis and Issues of division of the Taft Court. 

Firsts it was a Court which, for the aost part, was steeped In 

l^al tradition and hlstorloal concepts; thereby making it diffl-

cult for it to adjust its thinking to political, social and economic 

change. Second J that the Justices of the Taft Court vero irpHed, 

more or less often, to arrive at decisions vOnij i they vould never 

hare reached if they were allowed the freedom of legislative choice. 

ffowever, the range of discretion available to a member of the Court 

is sufficiently wide to pornit his personal values to exercise a 

controlling influence in a considerable portion of his decisions. 

11 Dissenting in Springer x* fhiH-Dnine Islands, 277 U. S, 

189, 209 (1928)* 
'»'» ^-« Ohjmter V above* 

/ 
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The light whloh any atudy of this kind can throw i^on the workings 

of the judicial mind is necessarily limited; but evidence indicates 

that the basic patterns of division, elthcagh they may be esrpressed 

in new kinds of issues, is still between conflicting systems of 

preffences on matters of social and economlo policy. 

/ 
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